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Skylab' s troubles deepen

METEOB01Q SHIELD CAUSES TROU¦
BLE• > ... The aluminum meteoroid shield
which formed a complete cylinder arbuiid the
living area of the Skylab apparently . stripped
away;- preventing the solar array 'wings ' .ori

each side of the space station ?to. deploy after
the Skylab was launched . Monday . at ? Cape
Kennedy, Fla. . The •: damage . forced a ."delay
in . ' today's lauftch oi the three ' astronauts,
pusliing it back? to Sunday. (AP Photb.ax)

'Jn y cpveruf r

By HOWARD BENEDICT
two of six .solar panels failed ' to. dredths of an Inch thick , appar- bility of.a .launch Sunday, Hut- , ted into a perfect 272-mlle-'hig__
extend properly ;
:Tla/
(AP)
ently is responsible for the heat; chinon said : ; 'Tve : not : seen . ?a j orbit Monday by a Saturn 5 :
CAPE KENNED^
The
panels
?
are
designed
to
problems aboard the . spaceship. ! show stopper yet." ?
rocket; /Everything was . going '
The
crippled
Skylab,
space
T-T
convert . the suh' S' energy to "It's like Houston on a . hot,! Skylab Project ^Director Wil- so well during . the first orbit ?
station developed a new prob- electrical , power. With ;two pan- humid.day
in there ," said the?
lem today? when temperatures els inoperative , the: power sup- flight? director , who was ^peak- : Harn C; Schneider was optimis- that a flight control official
of 100 degrees were Recorded ply of thie . Skylab was cut in ing at a news conference at the tic at , a Monday night news called it a '.'superbird." . ,conference that .. ? all
three? But trouble began even be-,
inside ; the laboratory. The half;? .A - y p ' - .
P: p y .. - "p 4p Johnson Space Center near \i plannbd Skylab missions
"could fore the Sky lab reached , orbit. .
:
¦
¦
¦
'
space agency called i t a serious -. . Skylab 1 astronauts ,. Charles Houston .
'
P i-4/ ' .' • '- ' . " : " .: ."',• . .. -, '¦:' ¦
problem b?ut still hoped to Conrad Jr., Dr. Joseph p. Ker-? He said temperatures of 100. ibe salvaged. But that was . be- Just 63 seconds after liftoff, a
launch three astronauts to link¦ win and Paul J, Weitz? were to degrees had been ; recorded , in ; fore : the
up, latest problems
paper-thin aluminum . overcoat
'. •
??
up with the station on Sunday, ; have ridden another rocket into the .center . of the , 8-tort work- ^cropped
designed to protect , the lab
'
.
still
have
. high hopes from micrometeorite hits .. ' ap-..
"It' s;.too early to tell if we're space today to link up with the shop. ? Normal temperatures I ? "We
.
in. ah unmanageable situation ," station for a 28-day space ad- would? be in the 60s or '70s , he that they can stay up 28 days, parently .- was ripped from tha
¦
¦
but
during
the
last
few
days
¦
reported flight ? director Neil venture. .??
rsaid. ? ' " :
side' of the spacecraft, Schnei- ,
Hutchinson. "But the Skylab
i . Air-conditioning: , units are their activity wili have to be der . ."reported.' . This. failure apcliister is hot -and it's a prob- But tlie space agency late aboard the .c raft , but to, operate curtailed because of the power parently damaged : two winglem that we'll :,have to be; able .Monday postponed ' the astro- them now would be a• serious shortage ,"".. he said. : ;
like solar, panels . that .were to
to solve if, theirhission is to con- nauts' liftoff until Sunday . to drain -on an already depleted "Everybody: seems: to , be have extended: from the sides . of
give experts a chance: to -work power supply; A
tinue."' ;. "./p p . y
holding a post-mortem or. Sky- the spaceship to convert the
Hutchinson also reported a out a new flight: plan adapted to
lab ,' ' he said. .' 'But we think we sun 's, rays . to electrical power.
( Hutchinson said that although can achieve a lot ? of bur' objecproblem with / '-a \stabilizing gyro- the reduced power supply.
¦
the two 30-foot panels deployscope in the spaceship control¦ ¦;. The failure cf the two . solar "we have , a ; serious . anomoly tives." :' -..
'
:¦
' ?;. - . panels to deploy : was traced io ? and don't know : yet ;how to cope And he said there is ' still a ed only partially and; are usesystem.:?.¦
These add to the difficulties a . mishap 63 seconds after with it ," he was hopeful engi- possibility that the Skylab 2 less. Efforts to dislodge them
of .space agency experts who launching of the Saturn 5 " rock- neers would come up with a so- and 3 flights , each scheduled by radio ' command failed,;
are trying ? to salvage thriee et- when an aluminum micro-? lution in ?the sext tw/o or three for 56 days : later in the year, The mishap with the shield
manned missions from ' Amer- meteorite shield ripped away days, in time to launch the as- might be fulfilled. He said that
ica's first space station. :?
from the side of Skylab, dam- tronauts on Sunday.
assessment probably can't be occurred 40,000 feet iip whilia
The laboratory was launched aging or jamming; the wing-like He said 'the gyroscope prob- made until after the :Skylab. 1 the : 33-story-tall Saturn 5 was
unmanned into a? .perfect 272- devices.
lem was not as serious as the ¦voyage? ..'?
• ' . ': ' :? subjected to maximum presmile high orbit M?onda?y i but Hutchinson said the; absence electrical or heat problems. .
The laboratory,,ais large: as a sure from high altitude wind
suffered a severe blow when of . the ? shield, ? only six-hun- | Asked to . assess the possi- .three-bedrbdm , house, was? lof- ¦shears .' . , ? ¦

Manual rep airs
too ^cmge^oij s

GIA aid said sought

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON-t-PK-. The :iNo, 2 man in: the (^htraJ Intelligence Agency, reportedly has accused former White House
aides H'. R. Haldeman, John D. ' Ehrlichman and John W.
Dean ill of try ing, to enlist CIA help in a Watergate coverup.
GIA Deputy Director. Vernon A. Walters testified in
secret Monday before the -Senate : Armed Services Committee. Later Seri, Stuart Symington,, D-Mo., :- said Walters had
testified that Haldeinan, Ehrlichrnan. and Dean were ."heavily involved" in efforts to misused . the CIA. Another source
said one effort had been a: Watergate coverup;
• The account dovetails with statements by former? acting
FBI chief L.; Patrick Gray III; He testified before Senate
Waterigate investigators last week, -and The Associated Press
hais bbtaiined an official written digest of his remarks. y y '.
. Gray said Walters got the FBI: to. postpone interviews
with two Watergate witnesses last
¦ ¦ year on grounds the CIA
had "some interest'' in theih. ' - '?:?
? Walters later conceded under pressure that the CIA
actually had . no . interest whatsoever in the two, Gray said ,
but not before Ehrlichman ?jpersorially ordered Gray to cancel a meeting set up to .straighten out the?matter between
the CIA and FBI. . - . Gray said he and Walters agreed this "Confusion" was
"not norriiali" and the two agreed that Gray should; tell
President- Nixon. V .'.
Gray talked to Nixon by telephone that . same day j :July
6, blamed the matter 6n "either carelessness or indifference"
by White House aides, and warned Nikon that "this could
be injurious to the. agencies and could wound the President."
The witnesses are two men whose names appeared on
checks that passed through the Nixon campaign headquarters and landed in the Miami bank account of Bernard L.

Barker , one of the convicted Watergate conspirators.
The, witnesses are. Mexican lawyer Manuel; Ogarrio Deguerre and Minneapolis: attorney Kenneth H. Dahlberg,, The
checks eventually furnished a link between , the wiretappers
and : the: Nixon reelection committee.
The fresh reports- of White House misuse of the. CIA came
after a: day ; of rapid-fire developments : Monday. ?• '
Missing FBI records of wiret&ps;.on ? 13 government officials and four newsmen were found in Ehriichman's :White
House -safe, acting FBI Director "Williaiii Ruckelshaus announced. Ehrlichman said he hadn't known in detail what
the documents', contained.
Ruckelshaus said the taps had heen ordered ,in 1969 after
presidential adviser. Henry .- .- A.. . -Kissinger, told the late FBI
director J. Edgar Hoover? he was "extremely concerned''
about news leaks affecting foreign policy.
One of the . taps picked up conversations of Daniel Ellsberg and figured in last week's, dismissal of charges against
? yy . '.
him:in the Pentagon papers trial..
? Dean, meanwhile, turned over? a batch of classified documents , to federal court officials after Chief U.S. : District
Court Judge John J. Sirica agreed , to accept custody. ¦
Dean had: stashed the documents in a Virginia safe-deposit box , saying he was? afraid someone might destroy them.
He said they relate to the Watergate case,? but : otherwise
gave ni> indication of what the . documents say. ,;
; Haldeman was called: by the -Watergate grand jury for
a five-Dour repea t appearance and Ehrlichman testified briefly. On Capitol Hill, convicted Watergate conspirator E; Howard Hunt was interviewed for three hours by Senate investigators. ¦• ' " . .
• The Seriate Watergate committee continued gearing up
for the start of public hearings, which begin Thursday. :

For pr osecutor

Richardson narrows choices

BULLE TIN
NEW YORK ' «.. ' — U.S. .
District Court j udge Harold
R. Tyler Jr., who had been
reported to bo a leading
OMiiender tor the job of special Watergate prosecutor,
withdrew from consideration
for the post today.
Tyler said lie was "reluctant to resign as an active
judge " although the. - ' Water .
galcv assignment- wns "Important. "
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - -. Atl y .
Gen.-designnte Elliott h. Richardson says he . might be able to
announce his selection of n special Watergate prosecutor today.
In testimony Monday to a
Senate commiltce holding hear-

ings on his nomination , Richardson also disclosed the identi-.
ties of four persons he has under final consideration for the
post. ;

Senate sources Indicated they
expect the jo b to go to one of
the four , U.S. District Court
Judge Harold Jl . Tyler Jr.. of
New York . But Tyler would
have to resign from the bench
to accept the appointment ,
file other three named by
Richardson were;
• Warren M. Christopher , 47 ,
a Los Angeles lawyer who wns
deput y attorney general in 1!)P>709 under both Nicholas D. B
Ka/zenl)/ic)i and Ramsey Clark
in the Johnson administration.
• William H, Erickson , 49, of
Denver , a Colorado Supreme

present , administration—even
Court Justice.
reappointment to the.court post
a
for• David W. Peck , 70,
mer justice of the New York he gave up.
appellate division and now a Tyler, on whom an FBI check
senior partner in a Wall ' Street was begun over the weekend ,
was an assistant attorney genlaw firm ;
Richardson told the Senate eral for civil rights in the JusJudiciary ^ Committee he re- tice Department in 1960-61. He
gards . all four as highl y quali- turned 51 Monday. He was apfied an <| said that was the reac- pointed to the Southern New
tion of committee members York district court by President John F. Kennedy in Auwhom lie consulted privately.
gust 1962.
He previously had testified
that if the committee , and the Richardson said that more
Senate as a whole, did not ap- than IOO names had been sugprove of his choice he would gested to him for appointment
ns special prosecutor. One was
make another selection .
recommended by Army Gen ,
Rich unison snld Unit n judge , Alexander
Jr. ,
M.
Haig
would have to resign to become recently named Nixon 's chief of
special prosecutor nnd could staff , and another by I_ eonard
not expect to receive any future Garment , now acting counsel ,to
judicial appointment fro m the the President .

NOW SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY LAUNCH . . . The
Saturn 1-B rocket that was scheduled to carry three astronauts
aloft today for a link-up with the Skylab space station,
sits on its launch pad at Cape Kennedy, Fla., where its launch
was pushed back until at least . Sunday. Problems on the
Skylab caused the delay. (AP Photofax)

By ERIC SHARP
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. -P>-^ If ah astronaut tried a space
walk to repair the problem that has delayed the first Skylab
mission, it would be like a mouse trying to trip a trap to
get . some cheese; , ? ; . ? •
A mighty. Saturn . 5 rocket ; was thundering past 40,000
feet at 1,000 miles an hour Monday when an aluminum
micro-meteorite shield was ripped from the side of the spacecraft , officials at the Kennedy Space Center said.?'-.- .. .
This apparently?:jammed two solar power panels, so they
failed to open fully when ordered to unfold from their accordion , storage position, the officials said . .
The panels were to have converted solar energy to
electrical energy to power many of the experiments astronauts. Charles Gonrad Jr., Paul j; Weitz and Dr. Joseph P,
Kerwin; would perform during their planned 28-day mission.
The astronauts were to blast into orbit and board. Skylab
today, hut the National Aeronautics and Space Administration announced Monday night that the manned launch bad
been postponed until Sunday.
Many people wondered why an astronaut ju st couldn 't
step into space and free the solar panels manually.
NASA officials replied that; the crew hadn 't been trained
for such a space walk, the umbilical cord that carries their
oxygen and power wouldn't reach the panels comfortably
and there was danger that sharp metal from the torn? cover
could slice through a space, suit.;
.
And a NASA engineer explained that each of the oneton panels lis actuated by explosive, devices "and we don't
want them messing around in a situation that is hazardous."
He said that any attempt? to free the panels could cause
them to.flip open violently. An astronaut caught in the way
could find himself in the same position as the mouse too slow
id dodging the trap.
At a news conference,5 NASA spokesmen were asked if
the crew Could use the Apollo space craft to bump the panels
loose.; - ". . . . ' . ' . . . ¦ ¦ .
One spokesman replied dryiy.*' "About the only thing
you could use? would be the docking probe, and that wouldn't
be too practical since you'll need that for docking. "
The spokesman also said the first Skylab crew might
learn something that would allow the crews of Skylab 2 or
.3 to make space walk repairs later in the year but the prospect was unlikely.

Gray tells Senate

FBI never linked White House

«V BROOKS JACKSON
I only of "confusion " that he] Tlie three-page digest, sum- was interested in two witnesses
WASHINGTON (AP ) - L. didn 't consider normal for such m a r i z e s and paraphrases the FBI sought to interview.
Patrick ' Gray III told Senate in- an investigation , and that. he ; Gray 's remarks , giving few divestigators the FBI never found told Nixon he thought this re- j rect quotes. It gives this ac- Gray said he and Elirllchman
any link connecting the White suited from
"either care- ' count:
j argued about which of them
House wilh the Watergate wire- lessness or indifference " by Gray said he started in- wns running the FBI's investigation . "Ehrlichman conceded
tappin g, an official digest of While House aides .
vestigating the Watergate bur- that Gray was running it but
Gray 's remarks shows.
glary June 21 , after returning ;
Gray \\<n:i further quoted as ' Thus, according to the Sou- from a trip to California. "His the meeting was canceled anylite
's
official
version
, Gray first call from Ehrlichman way, " the Senate paper said,
say ing John W. Dean II assured him Hint he was relay ing didn 't tell the President any-! came at 9:1.5 on the , 21st advis7 Later that day, June 28, Gray
FBI reports directly and regu- thing that , necessarily would ! Ing him to lie careful about said he met with Khrlichman
and Dean and that Dean handlarly to President Nix on.
have made Nixon aware of a lenks ," (he document said.
ed hini documents from the
Gray 's remarks indicate he coverup by his own aides. Nlx-| ¦ . Ehrlichman
called
again
was unaware of the top-level on said April 110 thii t he was re-; June 2!l ordering Gray lo can- ; While House safe of E. Howard
coverup of the affair , nr of re- pcaledly assured by those con-J col a meeting Gray had set up Hunt , later convicted in tho
ported attempts to enlist the ducting investigations into Wa- ' with Central Intelligence Agen- wiretappin g.
Gray confirmed earlier . reCIA in the effort.
j tergate that nobody in his nd-! cy officials to straighten out |iorts that he destroyed these
I confusion over; whether the CIA ,
(irnv quit ns ncting directo r ministration was implicated.
documents—reportedly ' forged
*
~ "
' '
¦
of the FBI April 27, and Dean
i State
Department cables—on
wns fired three days later from
what he took to lie orders from
his post ns presidential counsel ,
Klirliehrwin and Donn.
The digest of Grny 's remarks
Contrary to earlier reports,
flatly contradict some earlier
Gray said he held onto the
news accounts. Inlcndwl for
documents for . months boforo
private uso by the Senate 's spedest roying them after last
(lie
American
(isliciinen
waters
who
live
nil
cial Wnl.ei'gnlc
Investigating
FichiltO'
Christinas. Dean inquired twice
¦
lolllllg 0 | tlu. Norl h Atlantic sa;/ llieir livelihood mny
commit tec , it was made nvailahout whether the destruction
he dead within a few yenrs , die victim ol foreign <*nii _ |K.Ial . lt* to '1'ht. Associated I'ress
hnd been curried out , Gray
.
t
ion
-story,
p.'i
i
'
n.
u' '
by a Sena to source,
said.
Gray was interviewed by the
More than a week dragged by
A write-in candidate has emerged for the 1st
FloHintl
GIUliIIUII District school directorship in today 's nniiual
Senate cuniiiiitlee 's stuff last
afler the June 211 meeting with
Thursday, and conflicting news • school election in Winonn Independe nce District Hill , wilh
no resolut ion of the CIA-FBI
tliree compel I HR Inr the T>lli District ; sent. — slnry, pnm* !l(i
various l
accmml.s -hn.sed on
conflict . Gray snid, lie had
sources—began to surface late
been
told by CIA Director Rich¦''"'
legal
from
'
DI
'ei'
»(.
-I I"
h>''
<*
'*'" '"•• i'i. ''lb"
A PA
the follow lug day.
thn t the CIA lUid no
ard
Helms
sol,-i
•"O** drinking nnd holding olhcr adult rights in Minn.
Some quoted Gray RS saying
liile-rest. in the ca.se,. hut repassed Ihe Semite on n fift-S vote Monday mghl — Mnr y,
1
he had told Nix on of high-level
ceived word from IIidmH ' depupii KO !in,.
White House involvement in the
ty director , 11. (Ion . Vernon A.
ense , while mini her said Gray • OnnUOnl 'mtl •*,>l m * > *'t'f,IJ uncertainly over Wali 'ty -ite ,
Wallers , thnt the CIA wnntcd
had report ed Iha l John D. Kh- ; UUIIVClIIIUII Warren and fiscal wounds may dinninale
the FBI to postpone interviews
a Wisconsin convent ion nuenda — story, pane ttia ,
rliclinimi tried to impede Die
wll I) two witnesses.
FBI' s ii-vesllgnllon and that j D
I 'lniilly, on July 5, "Gray dr'
School
buses
would
ho
snler
If
piii
enis
hmclii
IICDC
Gray had reported this to Nix- (
DUStSa
|||(.i r children some t raveling manner. , W IMMIH ain mled of Walters « written
on.
i : sin legislnloi'H were told Monday — story, piitfe ll'n ,
< Continued on pitui) Hit )
Bul Ilic dlgesl of Gray 's re- :
Fill never
marks shows he waa awnr .o l _.rj_ ^x»:_ .v..a;ia;r^^^^^
:.:...;, s' r:.2

On the inside :

LEAVING . . . Former Whito H OIMO lawyer John Dean
bonds for his car followed by n bout of photograp hers nnd
newsmen After leaving /Icxnndrln National Bank Monday.

Deiui, who was fired , wont lo the bunk to felrlovn som« v
papers from n safety deposit box on the request of a fedornl
judge . (AP Photofax )

|P-_ _-____W_BftJM .^

From toreigri competition

Wf_|l**»ll«l«_Jffl^^

US listing industry irv trouble

GLOUCESTER, Mass. (AP)[ years. - '
^ American , fishermen who . . "The. foreign fleet. , are rap:
live?off the waters of the North ing our waters," says Jack
¦
Atlantic say their .. livelihood Donegaii . president of? a local of
may be dead within a : ; few the Seafood Workers Union.
years,• the . victim of foreign | "If . :we don 't: move ' by next
year, three years from now
competition.
Haddock , the lifeblood of Bos- we're .going to be. kissing the inton fishermen, have beeri . all dustry good-bye," ? flonegan
but wiped but by foreign fleets said;V "Everyone is saying the
which ? fish outside: the 12-mile same thing — management , lar
international limit,; And many bor, scientists and goyefnment.
other . commercial speciesV; in- We're . all in the.same . boat. '!
cluding flounder , perch and .
'It's inevitable ; '• said Coinherring) have? been dangerously
depleted in? the once-rich?waters ; missioner. Frank Grice of the
stretching; from Cape Hatteras, ? Massachusetts Division . of ? Ma' ,. 1rine .Fisheries. He predicted
S.C., to Maine. - .. '
that other species will follow
Unless the federal '' ¦•govern-J the way • haddock are headed
.commercially ? exmerit, persuades foreigners to and become
¦
take? less fish or seizes control tinct. ;¦ •
of the fishing off its ' shores,? in- j "It only takes ; a couple of
dust.y people, say * commercial ..' years of really concentrated effishing will cease in the North fort to do the job," Grice said.
Atlantic ,, possibly within three] Solutions advanced by state

officials and industry spokesmen center on having the federal government extend the international ; boundary; to .200
miies from the coast, If the
government won't do that , ? the
local officials want to see at
least ait, American takeover of
the supervision and control of
North Atlantic fishing.¦Py / ./y
?. Neither,; proposal is likely to
win much : support in: Washington : where officials point to, the
obvious diplomatic problems
such actions would create.
American fishermen are bitter and blunt about seeing foreigners take ; over" coastal;¦ ¦¦waters.- . that , 15 years ago were
theirs alone.
Congress should have declared control of the East Coast
fishing banks 10 years ago,, said
Tom Powers, mate of the Mary
and Joseph ,, a fishing boat out

of - Boston . "Fishing is just
about done here," said Powers,
a 43-year veteran of the seas,
"tlncle Sam has tried to be
Sant a Claus for the world. "
Last month , 312 foreign vessels , 190 of them Soviet , plied
the North Atlantic coast, the
Marine
Fisheries
National
Service reports.
The foreign ships fly the flags
of about 17 nations. While
Americans fish with small
trawlers which are no more
than 130 feet long, the governEuropcaes
ment - supported
worlc with fleets of large trawlers that feed their catches to
600-foot factory ships.
"11 isn 't going to be a very I"
nice situation (for Americans)
as long as they are fishing like
that , " said Russell T. Norris ,
regional director of the fisheries service, "It's not a bright
future."
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monetary policy, that . They say the consumer has I
considerably more choice than
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But more pertinent: today is cal and
that most industrial nations .are responds months after the leever before. He has savings
committed, by national policy to vers; are . pulled .
flirting ' with .inflation , to play- Fiscal : policy relates to the and sometimes lines of credit
ing a high-risk game in which federal budget ; and deficits', to fall back on when he is
they ? sometimes, -miscalculate monetary policy, to interest: pinched by lestrictive policies.
j riVM I
j rates and loans and the amount He actually can defy policy for
the odds. ?
$2.00 VALUE
wgj iJ ff
Twice-As-N ice
|. i
Tbe commitment ,, which , in of . . money P. made;-' available awhile.
'
¦
'
the United States is embodied through the Federal : Reserve .. .. Moreover , much of his spendin ; the Employment Act of 1946, - There are some economists ing today is for luxuries rather
is to utilize all the resources: of who insist that business arid thaii necessities, items on "
¦
15- ^ I
For Dry, Oily or Normal Hair
|
_
the nation to their ? maximum consumer spending react: ?al- which he can exercise choice:
VmSr/
^
effectiveness to bring the great- \ most mechanically to the appli-. To buy or not , to postpone , to
est good to the greatest num- 1 cation or withholding of these buy in advance of need.
stimuli , not because? , they - are
ber. .;;
trained mice but because they Many consumers today are
In doing this , a nation gener- can't spend without money . :.
said to be buying well in adSome critics blame politics ally is pushing against the limit
vance of need, or at least to
for violating economic common of its capabilities , a nebulous ; B iit a growing school of be- have decided to buy now rather
sense.' Faced with an election, aten beyond/which the econpm-jhavipral . psychologists insists than -wait. Why ? Because of a
an administration might: choose ic machine , produces a lot of? that the consumer , who now is widespread feeling that prices
inflation rather than unemploy- steam?— inflation — as demand the biggest single factor in the will continue to rise.
ment—- the two react to each exceeds production; It is testing economy, bigger than either Making it possible for them
other — as the more accept- unknown waters ; and doing so g o v e r n r h e n t . . or buihess, to do so are bigger incomes ,
'• ¦-." '.' with a steering ? mechanism ,, fis- 1 doesn't act like an automation. savings and credit cards. Bilable.
lions of dollars in tax refunds
are helping. So is the fact that ,
as incomes rise, more workers
are completing their annual Soormu a
f
cial Security contributions earlier than before and so have a
"raise" for the rest of the year.
-Didn't the administration foresee: all this? Not all of it.
VALUE
? Albert Cox, chief economist
umnunu*
I MCI
W^F I ^^ ^^
of Lionel Edie 1 Co., managecen- ment consultants, and a former
SPRINGFIELD,. 111. (AP) - 23 of the 30 votes needed ; to nate over large population
¦
Nixon administration economist
ters. : " ' A ? ;. . .' ;. ¦'.The Illinois Senate has rejected pass his bill Monday.
comments:
one bill? to put the state out of
.; '¦•";.. The most likely exthe business of regulating open Sen. Robert McCarthy, D- The board already has lifted planation
is that the President's
the
ban
on
leaf
burning
in
cities
burning of leaves, but another Decatuiy said he believed, the of 2,500? or less population..
along with most priadvisers,
bill is waiting at passage stage senate could be persuaded to Rep, Don Woolen, D-Rock vate economists, simply countto do the same thing.
adopt a similar bill by Rep. A. Island, said state control should ed loo heavily on slack in the
E S=8=
u"oz. Sen. Jack "Walker It-Lansing, Webber Borchers, R-Decatur. be kept available because economy that really wasn't '¦!
F r Summer Travel . ..
?
S
V
.
.^
°
WOOD
«
the sponsor could muster only Walker said if the senate sm6ke; problems often overran there...."
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By JOHN CUNNIFF
.•; NEW YORK? (AP) . - How
does a nation, get itself? into an
inflationary ? predicament: such
as. now afflicts the United
States and, in f act, almost all
the , industrial nitions; of the
world? :
Fifty years ?ago; . the answer
might have been: "Through ignorance.". - .. /Some '¦• . . economists
maintain that the answer still
applies. To a great extent , economics remains a science of
testing theories against practicality.
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school\writempcandidtite

A telephone campaign hay fill a vacancy -in. 1068 and was Kndpp's Addition ; :arid the 3rd
been mounted in recent days elected to the itst. District direct Precinct of the 1st Ward/ with
in support of the write-in candi- torshlp In. two? successive, elec- the exception of Wincrest Addidacy of? a Winona mother and
.'-tion .. ,'.
student teacher for the 1st Dis7 tioris,
The 5th : District includes all
is
clerk
of
the
board.
trict school directorship in to- . He
day 's annual school election in ¦~ ELECTIONS are In progres.. areas outside the city of Winoria
with the exception of Goddview
Winona Independent * District
today in the 1st and 5th election
861. ?:•
'¦' " P. "4P i- ':- ,. districts. In each a directorV.wilJ arid Sections 34 and 35 of Winoiia Township.
The campaign was launched be selected1 tor a three-ycai'
¦
¦
'
by Mrs, Jack Wi (Sue) Sattel . term. ' ' - .
'
-/
¦/
¦;
¦;
POLLS at nine locations in the
. ':
ii .
1402 W. .Broadway, who: is seek- : In the 5th . District , MrsAPaiil two districts opened at noon toing the school board post held by Kronebusch, .rural Rollirigstonei ; day and will close at 8 p.m.?
Kenneth Pi Nelson , 470 Deem - James N. Enga , Stockton Val- Polls in the 1st District are
ah Ave.; a member of the Dis- ley, and . Donald* Gudbrandsenj at Jefferson and Goodview Eletrict 861 School Board since Lamoille, are seeking the seat ; menta ry schools and in ,(He 5th
19(58,; who
had filed for reelec- now held by Dr. L, L. Koida District at Rollingstone, Minnetion, ¦ . . ¦¦ • ¦.".
who is not a candidate for re- sota City, Stockton , Pickwick ,
Ridgeway and Dakota schools
election. ¦¦:]
A. NATIVE of Michigan and Tlie 1st District embraces, an and the Horner Town Hall .
a graduate of Michigan Stale area that includes the village of The District 861 School Board
University, she is student teach- Goodview ; the 1st Precinct of is meeting tonight at Winona Seing at Cotter High School here. and 1st Ward; the 2nd Precinct nior High School and will canMrs. Sattel said this morning of the 1st Ward , with the excep- vass the e|ec!ion returns as they
that her decision to run as a tion of St, ;Mary's College and are received. ?•
write-in candidate was prompted by the fact that ho one had
filed in opposition to Nelson.
"I didn't think a position like
that should go iunopposed," Mrs,
Sattel said , "if we are to keep
sortie semblance of democracy,
I didn't think of it during the
filing period. It came up after
fiiings : had closed and there was
only one candidate. ",
?; !•#-s. = Sattel? - . teaches . history
for Wednesday.
Winonans today awaken'¦. . ' The ,? normal: temperature
and social studies at Colter and
ed to the coldest May 15
is the first women's varsity morning in the city 's history
range for this date in Witennis coach at the high school. when temperatures '- . skidded
nona is from a high ¦ of 70
to? a' ¦•low:"of 58.V . - . '• :¦ •' ¦. "- • .'. .¦';
SHE SAYS she has long bee* to break a 52-year weather
; This morning 's forecast
:
active in the Women 's Libera- recOrcl.
called for skies to ? become
This morning's low? of 30
tion , movement and that wham
(he
increasingly cloudy during
one
degree
by
shaded
she came to Winona, she hoped
the day and ..remain mostly
she might have ?an op>portiinity record that had stood since
cloudy , through Wednesday,
cold
and
Unseasonably
1921,
to teach women 's studies.
with , the chance of occaMrs, Sattel said she has ' sev- weather is expected to preholding
sional
at
vail
through
Wednesday,
.showers
eral concerns regarding educa¦;¦¦.¦,';
through .. Wednesday. ?. ?
least. • ? ..?
tion in Winoria/ .
At mjd-riionth, Winona alMostly sunny skies of the
"I'm givare that there , is , an
, days also will
ready ; has absorbed isalmost
past
two
.
attempt to extend PLAN in the
noras much rain a^
way to increasing
district school -system,'' she give
mally meiasured during ari
will hold the
cloudiness
that
said , referring, to the Program possibility of showers begin?
entire month: of May,
for Learning in Accordance
A tracb or more of preday.
rung
later
in
the
'
with Needs ?(PLAN .. a compucipitation has been registerMonday topThe
merciiry
ter-managed instructional ? sys- ped out at 59 before begined -12? days this, month arid
.
tem incorporated in the:teaching
the total , precipitation- now
ning
its
slide
to
this
mornprogram at Goodyiew and Linis at 4;2 inches. ' .? '
ing's
record
low.
coln Elementary schools here.
(82
ripon
. The average precip itation
today,
at
PLAN; is: also being considered a Itlowwasin the upper 30s or
for May . here is ,4.6 inches.
for Centrfil Elementary . School low 40s is predicted for to: The record , high Of ?88 for
next year; '/ / . '
a May 15 was set ii 1932.
night and a high in the 50s
."It's my feeling," she said ,
"that several other alternative
school programs should be considered in ? addition to? P^ i
SHE SAID she also was concerned about the district's
school curriculum. "There's ari
sfesehce of studies on the.history
of the poor people and this general history ;<if . women," she
said. "It's sUglitly better at the
high school level where they
have some study of blacks, arid
other, groups."
She/ said she "can't. . underetand why we: have 120 applicants for one position iat Winona . After 38 years and seven came necessary when the
Senior High School and still are
County His- school house was sold to an inthinking in terms of large class moveis, the Winoria
is
at
home at dividual for remodeling into a
torical
Society
sizes and using hardware for
home.
160
Johnson
St.
teaching in the classroorri When
The society was housed at
officie
of
*€ity
Monday
in
the
we have ail of these qualified
Clerk John Carter; the signing the Arlington Club three years,
people in our community."
then the Laird Norton ComMr. and Mrs. Sattel moved to of transfer of title of the old pany offered •'.' an unfinished
National
Guard
ArmWinona
..
.
Winona in the fall of 1971 and
Lumbermen's Buildspace
in
its
society
historical
ory
to
the
Karl
a son;
, 2.
¦have
' ... Nelson; vice president in made the move to the building ing at West 5th and Johnson
the collection.
charge of Tnarketing-atFirst Na- perrnanent , but with one stipu- streets to house
the
area
was made
In
1955;
in
lation:
:
if
the
society
decides
tional Bank of Winona , was apand socieinto
a
new
museum
building,
the
future
to
sell
the
pointed to the school board to
the city has first right of re- ty headquarters in commemoration of the 100-h anniversary
Youth struck by fusal.
The armory was purchased as of the Laird Norton Company 's
a gift to the historical society founding in Winona.
car treated for
with furids provided by the
THIS RESULTED In the doLaird Norton Company.
nation of riiany valuable colminor injuries
FIRST HOME for the society lections of historical materials
Gregory Battcher , 15, son of following Its establishment in as donors felt there was adeMrs. Beverly Battcher , 271 S. 1935 was the county courthouse , quate and safe housing.
Baker St., received minor in- then a room in the former Wi- The final move was indicatjuries at 3:05 p.m. Monday nona State Normal School. Be- ed in early 1971 when the quar•when he was struck by a ve- cause the school needed room ters housing the society offices
hicle driven by Harold Cisew- for expansion , • the society and mtiseurn were heeded for
skl , Minnesota City, at the en- moved to a building on Main company expansion , and the
trance to Winona Senior High Street that was razed when Armory became available and
was purchased as a centennial
School at Gilmore Avenue and Memorial Hall was built.
The fourth move, to the old gift in the name of the three
South Baker Street .
Tho youth was taken to Com- Sugar Loaf schoojhousc, was founders of the Laird Norton
Memorial
Hospital accomplished with Boy Scouts Company — Matthew a n d
munity
where ho was X-rayed , tre ated assisting in moving the collec- James Norton and William H.
Laird.
tion.
and released . ?
There was no damage to the The f ilth move, f o the lof t ot The museum snd headquartho former Arlington Club , be- ters were dedicated April 15.
Cisewskl vehicle.

0j ^j ^^ :ti$di:,
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County board
takes bids for
road projects

¦
•. .¦. 'Bids for three Winona 'County'- ¦•? highway, projects ? were
opened today by the county
board of: commissioners and
low bids accepted ,
For grading;, aggregate base,
concrete curb and Ruttor on
County Road 112 iri AlLura , low
bid? was to Leon Joyce Construction Co,, Rochester, Mnn.ytbr
¦
'/ • :
$42,880::'
: Other bidders were W. Hodgman & Sons, Fairmont , Minn?,
$45;506, and Sullivan (Construction Company, Rochester, $45j450 For ? county-wide hi luminous
surfacing and .aggregate shouldering, the Idyi. . bid of Hardrives . Inc.; .Minneapolis
¦"A, was
*? " ?
$196,722. " ¦•- AA
Other bidders were "W. Hodgman & Son, $214,446, arid Dunn
Blacktop' ; Co., Winona . .$214,642.
W- Hodgman & Son was low
bidder with $39,792 for aggregate Shouldering . ani .bituminous surfacing on ' -i"_14 . miles
northwest of Altura to Highway
248. Only.? other .; bittder was
Dunn Blacktop
Company, with
¦ ¦
"A ;
$40,481. : , • ' ¦'

State jaycees c<^

The ' ' f?w state Jaycee president will \>6 chosen from a
slate of . three candldates r Mel
Aarierud , national Jaycee director for the . North Metro District; Fran Bradley , operations
staff vice president; and . Fred
Coller, national director? for
the South :Metro ; District. ?
Dave Phillips, Bloomington,
will chair the convention until
his. successor is elected and inaugurated
Saturday night. ;.
'' ¦ Most of , Winona 's 155 Jaycees
VVINONA WAS chosen over
Moorhead and . Duluth to . " ac- will work on the convention
comrnodate the:? two-day con- centralized in the carnpiis, stu:
clave organized' by the Winoria dent center a nd field house,
Jaycees Chapter and general GEORGE CTPOV is convenchairman Jim. Mausolf,, SMC tion co-chairirian ; Dick TheUrwill be headquarters foi*. ' a)l er, registrations; Cal Friesen
convention activities including a arid Walt Kelly, housing; Larry
giant sit-down awards dinner Cllngmanj facilities; Winona
Satiirday night in the . field - Jaycee's president ;Jlni Hanhouse.'?'
sen , events ; Gordie. Peterson,

St. Mary 's College's nearly
1,000 students will be replaced
this weekend by:as many as ?1,500, ?2i- to 35-year-oids calling
themselves Jaycees aiid ? Mrs.
'Jaycees/ •. ¦'-. .
Wihona and the bui-of-session
college will ? host the Minnesota
State Jaycees Convention Friday through noon Sunday in one
of the first bids to be; won by a
city: this size for nearly a decide. - , A ' • 'p p - -' • ' .. "

PCA ra ps Fil1m<>

Annandale firm
submiis low bid
for wafer project

Caledonia man
said critical
after accident

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A rt-ptorcycle accident raised
Wisconsin's 1973 traffic death
toll today to 339 connpared with
348 on the same date last year.
Rand y J; Boyd , 17, of. Merrill
diel Monday when thrown from
his motorcycle on a Marathon
County road.
¦

Wisconsin cattle
rustling increasing
MADISO N, Wis, (AP) .• Ally, Gen. Robert . Warren
warned
Wisconsin
farmers
Monday that cattle thefts aro
increasing and mny be caused
by rising meat prices,
Warren urged dinners to tattoo or tag livestock with identification numbers which can be
entered in the computerized
slolon property flte of his Department of Justice ,

CALEDONIA, Minn. - A 19year-old Caledonia man was
listed in critical condition this
morning in a La Crosse, Wis.
hospital , where he was taken
after the vehicle he was driving
early today rolled over on a
Houston county road near here.
David A. Rogich is in Lutheran Hospital's intensive care
unit with head injuries and a
fractured right leg.
A passenger in the car , Randall A. O'Hercm, 18, Caledonia ,
was reported in good condition
at Caledonia Community Hospital. He is being held for
observation.
The accident, occurred nt *S:10
a.m . today on Houston County
Road 3, Mayvillo Township ,
three miles east of Caledonia.
Houston County Sheriff Jerry
Olson reporlcd that as the 1972
model car , driven by R OR I CII ,
was proceeding west it struck
some loose sand on an area of
roadway which is being resurfaced. The car skidded out of
control for 1R7 feet and then
rolled over for an additional
185 feet , coming to rest on the
opposite side of (lie rondwny ,
The car was termed a total
loss.

Cool weathe r
settles over
northern U.S.

TRAN-SFEH 'OF TITI.I. . . • Hy. romilulion approved Mny
7 by Iho Winonn City Council, tho old Winonn Niillonnl Guard
Armory, 160 Johnson St., beenmo Iho properl y of Iho Winnnn
Counly Historical Society , S-entcd fro m left nw Mrs , Ward
L IICIIK , signing Iho livin-itor of lllk\ " Mi.ynr Norman E. Indull , nml Jowiph C. Page , Historical Societ y director and

chairman of tho committee for transfer of title-, Standing
from left nro Paul IJhcrn , society director ; Dr. I,, I Younger,
executive secretary; John Carter , city clerk ; A, liny Taggart., societ y preHldonl ; Jnmcs Rwcnzoy, society treasurer,
and .lorry Uorzyskowskl , city counc.il monibor . (Dull y News
photo)

resolutions to offer at the Jaycees National Conventon in lato
Jiine at Minneapolis. //' '/ - .
The state coriclave will be
held in Minneapolis in? 1974,
arid conventioners this weekend
will let the bid for: the 1975
site, So far , St. Paul has :bid
for tlie host selection. Winona
was a "dark horse"; choice ori
the fi_rst ballot in the 1972 spring
convention Tield in St. Paul. ;
Tne .Mrs. Jaycees ... will hold
their own speaking competitions at 7 p.m. Friday and join
the part y at 9 p.m.: Their busineSs meeting is scheduled at
10?a.rri. in St. fhpmas Chape!
A state Mrs. Jaycees preside?i
is ;t» ?be chosen from a field
:of three, - - .
They : will join the 7:30 p.m.
awards banquet Saturday, folIOWMI ? by dancing in the fieldTOE GROUP: may draw np house meeting rooms; ;

' Ldndfill.4issue:4

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
jvIINNEAPOLIS,. . Mirin. (AP)
r- Under threat cf a court suit,
and . criticized as fdot-draggers
in . " complying with state antipollution regulations, Fillmore
County
commissioners are
seeking a long-range? solution to
their garbage
? disposal prob¦
lems.;?:
The . nine-member Minnesota
P o l I u t i o n Control Agnecy
(PCA) voted unanimously ?Monday to; authorize legal action in
event its staff : can't, get satisfa ctory compliance from the
county .aboard . .
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — Commission Chairman RobThe apparent .low ; bidder for ert .Thompsph of Lanesboro was
the 1973 water main improve-* spokesman for tie five-member
ment for the village of Rolling- Fillmore board , which attended
stone is?Lakedale Water and the meeting/ He contended . that
Sewer ? Co., Annandale, Minn., limestone and: sandstone underwith ?a bid of . $104,96^.75. Three lie the entire? county arid that
alternates . to the base bid also sinkholes arid caverns raise tie
probability that landfill dump
were subinitted; .- .-' i
Council members will meet sites would pollute , underground
Monday, at 7 to award the.bid water supplies. • . ?" .
Fillmore ;, officials ? wanted to
to the contractor,
continue
operating ll scattered
Oth-er bids, which were opened Monday evening dn the vil- dump sites including burning,
which violates PCA regulations.
lage J.all . h«3re, were: . .
American ?Plumbing Co?:;• Wi- The agency recommends the
nona ^ $116,488.70; Environmen- Ironwood landfill site be used
tal Contractors, Ilic , Fountain for all county dumping pending
City, Wis.* $121,119,15- N, H. Sni- a long-range solution .
der, Slayton , Minn.i $125,569,94, Thompson declared that IOO
and Frank Coristriiption Co,, Wi; county and local officials favored the: present method of
nona , $143,1(63.30. : , ' :
Work includes the) construction of about ,7,500 iineal feet
of six and . eight-inch cast iron
pipe . waterrhairis at various locations in the village. Also? included will be hydrants , valves
and fittings.
Kleinschmidt &, f-ebber Inc?j
Winona, are the consulting engineers .

Moto rcycle accident
raises road toll

state coordinator,. and Roger
Green, special advisor. All
are local chapter members;
The convention will open with
registration at 11 a.m. Friday,
followed by committee meetings beginning? at noon. A ? party is scheduled in the fieldhouse
¦''¦/' ¦
at 9 p.m.
. ¦¦" :¦
Judges will meet Saturday
morning to choose a state Keyman , chosen after at least one
year in Jaycees for outstanding
sefvice, a : Brownfield winner
for outstanding service in, his
first year : and. a state champion speaker;
Winona has candidates in all
three years: Jim Wagner for
Brownfield , Dennis Sundberg
for ' Key and Walt Kelly' as
speaker. All three are. Southeastern District
champions in
¦
their .fields. . ' • '.,•;.

By TIIK ASSOCIATK .) PRI'ISS
Cool weather settled over Iho
nnrlhern hnlf of the nation early today as showers and thunderstorms dampened widely
scattered locations,
Tempernlnrcs were expected
lo approach the freezing point
fro m Ihe Cenlrnl Plains , across
the Great hakes into New England ',
The Northwes t , however , hnd
unusually wnrm temporalures
for this lime of yenr. The thermometer in Washington slate
touched well Into the Ms Monday.
Much of llio nation enjoyed
fair or pnrl ly cloudy skins lori ny. Some exceptions were
thunderstorms
shower.s and
from Oregon to Arizona nnd
western Texas , in the sonlliern
nnd middle Atlanti c stales /ind
over the lower ( .rent Lukes and
eiislern Ohio Valle y.
Preci pitation was less (hini
half an inch In most places.

open? burning. Challeriging? that
?was Kenneth . Hadlund , rural
Spririg Valley, former co-owner
of the Iron wood ? site. He accused . the aboard: of '¦flaunting
and ridiculing" the PCA ,
Hjad -tind's brother Curtir.,
working for a master's . .degree
in wildlife: science -at Texas
A&M, told the , board that county . 'officials ?had had three years
to work out the problem. He
suggested the Ironwood landfill
be used as an interim solution.
: Willis .. Mattison, PCA district
representative, also pressed for
a workable interim plan while
courity officials decide ori a
landfill ? ?piilverizer or • incinerator.
The PCA . action came after
Chairman .; Harold Field and
Steve .Gaciler ? bristled at the
county official's; failure ? to comply with the; stipulation . they
agreed;to last Sept. ii.
.
Thompson, acknowledged that
extensive underground testing
had not been made to determine a isatiifactory landfill site.
Asked how the board felt about
an incinerator system, Thompson said he could not speak for
the whole county board arid a
PCA official excused him to
hold a caucus in the hall.
While
the .commissioners
were huddling, the PCA voted
to push ahead on . the stipulation

signed eight months ago, while landfill . site at; th at town orholding ' out the threa t of legal dered closed Miay.l.
¦
Rossum explained his probaction. . ¦,. • . ¦?. . ' " .; . '. ' '<:¦ ? ";'
lem in haying to make a 60In other PCA action Monday: mile round-trip to: dump at
Lake, or a 40-miie round• The board voted 7-2 to hold Battle
'
?
irt abeyance a regulation trip to Alexandrlai.the
cost
at
said
H*e
passed last month that would
be the for$3,900 a
rule out use of certain asbestos mer dump wou^d
and inorganic fibrous materials year - and $4,992 at ? Alexandria,
deemed to be Injurious to work- raising his expenses considerably. The. closed site is only four
ers' health.
That isimply delayed forward , miles north of Brandon , wrherei
ing regulations to ? the attorney he las 180 customers.
general's office, which, would Thie PCA staff objects that it
put them into effect July 1. The is only 366 feet away frtini
Lake and could pullute
state Labor and Industrjr De- Whiskey
-;
/ - / ¦• "• . . .¦. . • ¦ • ¦;
partment had raised the ¦ issue. it:
It said that PCA regulatioris
conflicted with some the department was charged with implementing under the . U.S. Occupiational Health and Safety
Act.?; " "? ' ?' . ' ?
Bills pending in the legislature would ban use of asbestos
that could create dust in building and demolition work.
• The board approved a variance to perrnit use oi the Jensen Demolition landfill ..area,:
less than one mile from arx Al- A letter to the Winona County
bert Lea municipal well; ? The Board of Commissioners from
site, identified as the West county highway employes reWell, is three-fourths
of ?a xnile questing a meeting to negotiate
;
¦• ¦
away^ '; . ¦? • .; : ,.? ;
and establish terms and condi' . '•' ¦Thei board put over for 60 tions of employment was
placed
days the request of a Douglas on file by coinrnissioners today.
County . trash hauler, Charles . ¦ The . ? letter, drafted by at¦Rossum of Brandon, to use a torney Bobert Langford , also
requested the cotinty engineer to
correct dangerous working conditions stated as "properly storing and. maintaining any explosive materials, including dynamite in accordance with state
regulations/ ?
The matter was referred to
LANESBORO, Minn. — The Fillmore County Board of
Earl
Welshons; county highway
?; Commissioners met; this morning to set a meeting date with
village officialis within the county and officers of the Fillmore engineer.
In other action, commissionCourity Township Officers Association.
Discussion will center on a long-range solution to the ers set 10 a.m., June 21, for
opening bids for grading, culcounty's solid waste disposal problems.
County Board Chairman Robert Thompson, Lanesboro, verts and temporary surfacing
said that possible
solutions may be incinerator or pulverizing on CSAH; 33 from the railroad
¦ ¦' . : .
tracks in Utica south to Inter^ .systems. :
Thompson refused to comment today on the PCA's action . state 90, a stretch of about
Other board members: Jean Olson, Chatfield ; Donald three miles; with the work to
Boyum, Peterson ; Duane Root, Spring Valley, and Ordell include curb and gutter and asGarness, Canton.
phalt paving in the village .

County highway
employes ask
board meeting

County feda/^
with local of^/t/a/s

Signup ends today

Few register for
ice arena election

By DAVID C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
There's fi silent majority or
minorily waiting io see what
happens June 5 in a citywide
vote on whether Winona will
have nn indoor ice arena at
public ex|)cnse.
City Clerk John S, Carter
early todny snid less than 15
voters had registered for th*
specinl election called when cily
councilman refused to decide
the question asked in ' a citizen
polition .
HIS on-'K l- will he open imlil
fl p.m. today to Inke new registrations in Winonn 's four wards.
Ballots already hnvo been printed and polling machines nre
being prepared.
The polition brought , hy the
Winonn Ico Associat ion shows
enough slgnnliircs . not only lo
require council action but to
cn|l n special elecllon if councilmen refuse to vote in favor
of Ihe proposed ordinance :
Thnt ( lie city ncijiire or devole Innil and acquire , equip
nnd maintain a building for nn
indoor ice sknling nnd hockey
arena wilh iceninkiiiR equipment , scnting nnd spectator accommodations nnd other facilities, plus parking.
Council men April 23, with
Mayor Norinnn I'l , lndnll' s Hebreaking, vole , decided not to
go along with Iho ordinance petition and lo cnll for an election.
IK TIIOSI. mining (lie city 's
l*l ,7.*.()*|iliis regi.stcred voters
who show Jtuio B approve tho

ordinance , councilmen will be
forced to answer by building
tho arena.
When, where and for how
much are left open, and there's
no mention on the ballot of any
specifics of what would be included in tho project or how
Winon a would pay for it.
All voters will know definitely
when they step behind the voting machine curtain is that they
will be helping decide on whether (here will lie a project — not
exactly whnt the project will
lie.
Kslimatos hnvo run from
$.150,000. lo over $1 million in ,
nl host , "unofficial" estimates
hnsed on studying arenas in
oilier ellies . A three-councilman
coininillce called n figure between $000,000 and $750,000 "reasonable. "
For a while , councilmen toyed
vitih tho idea of combining an
arena wilh a mulll-rurposo community center and with putting
the double project within tho
downtown renewal area and
(nice some local credit against
renewal project cosls .
BUT THOMAS T. Feitnoy,
area Housing aiid Urhnn Development Department (HUD )
director , snid ", . . if tho cily
elects to place the proposed
sknling rink in the project nren ,
il cannot he cliRibio as a noncash grant-in-ai d since strictly
athletic facilitlcr* do not qualify.
"To Ihe extent such a facility can bo demonstrated lo
HUD as being used for other

tlian athletic activities, that portion may be claimed for credit."
An amended ordinance offered
by (ihat council committee lo
go along with the association
petition only if tho project went
into the central renewal area
was dropped.
Tlio city has had offers of
land but few offers or committed support for an ice arena.
Tho 1,510 valid signatures on
the petition more than met the
3968 cily charter requirement to
demand council action , and tha
petition alone wns enough to
"introduce " the ordinance for
consideration.
There arc no provisions outlined in (he chnrler limiting tlio
kind of ordinances which mny
he proposed for council or voter
npprovnl . There is no distinction between ordinances which
do or don 't require capital expenditures or those requiring
long-term support.

AT-LM-GI. Councilman Barry
Nelson has estimated $70,000 a
yenr lo maintain , operate nnd
repay debt on n $1 million center.
Unofficially, a developer Interested in tho downtown project proposed "renting " nn
arena lo tho city for nboul $¦?(> ,(MX) a year ,
At this point— 21 days before
Ihe vole — tho Ico Association
claims its 164-pngo petition
shows community support for an
iiienn , and councilmen officially nro in tho position Umt wton. will hnvo to decide whether to order Uiom to build il.

A Mwihtol oiiincf

NEW YORK >- While rumors are hot that Burt Reynolds and Dinah Shore will
bo marrying, ?Burt just got
romantic and gave Dinah a
thre'e^wheeled balloon - tired
motorcycle to whip./ around
his . Jupiter, Fla., '"ranch ,"
is ? the.' ' Hollywood!ans call
his ? property. ?
.- .- - Dinah's his- guest while ha
recovers.from . serious hernia
surgery plus the . emotional
shock or the David Whiting
death. ? A
*'i ?got her a three-wheeler," Burt said, "because she
took a spill off a two-wheeler
and got a mouthful bl sand
Buri? ,,;- ' orand seashells,"
¦
¦
to'
rest,
for
6 to . 8
dered
weeks, knows less about any
marri age, plans . than Nixon
knows about Watergate.: ,- .:" - - .
. Now for other marriage
nev.s*. Al Pacino j we hear v is
goitig to marry Tuesday
Weld -. . .Flip.Wilson 's mgr.
Monte.:;Kay,, says, Flip • .and
Roslyn Taylqr aren 't engaged, married ' or nilthin '
.:.,-' ... A- 'very close friend of
Liza Minnelli doubts that
Liza and Desi Arnaz Jr. will
ev«r get to? the church on
time. And will , bet Luci Jr.
never becomes Mrs. - Jim
Bailey . .. In NY that "ideal
writers' team" is divorcing.
. •Christopher Rummer believes de Bergerac's nose
is beautiful ; at least the one
he wears in ... ' the musical
"Cyrano" "is . rtdt too . jarring :_ I think Cyrano makes
ft more ¦.important- , than it
toJ' iPi 'py '/" - ¦/ ' " ' - ' ¦'¦/ / /
The tall, handsome Cana-

Show Biz Quir: The Rodgers & Hart hit song, '-Blue
Moon;" : was originally, unsuccessful under • ' another
title. What was it? Ans. to
yesterday's: Phil Silvers
played the trumpet, Phil
Baker the accordion . and
Bob Burns? the bazooka. .
Jack E. Leonard, seriously ill ; underwent additional
surgery ... . Bob Hope says
he got .so excited over his
high Neilsen ratings , that "I
bought Dolores
a station
¦¦
wagori'. • '.- ¦'/ ¦ '. Cary Grant ,
70 his next birthday, saw
George Segal in "Touch of
Class" and said , "That's the
role I'd love to. have played
30 .years ;ago." . A .
Jane Russell went backstage . at "ALittle Night Music" arid the doorman: asked
which star she, wanted to
see. She said; "Abo Einiiorn,
the property man": . . . A
major film company swept
<iut almost 50 staffers on
both coasts . . ; Boxing
champ George Foreman
treated himself to . a new
Rolls-Royce- . . . A:former
once-famed ? athlete had to
sell his home to ?pay ?tax
'.i Julie Newrriar
debts said at' Uncle Tai's she was
asked to hostess a radio? interview show.
y Mick Jagger signed —
rhirius his reck group — with
a talent , agency ;? he wants
acting ? roles * without singTODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Bobby Vinton says - the current Las Vegas gag is about
Sammy Davis, who drives
to work in a $35,000 car,
wears a $300 suit, $125 shoes
arid $75. shirt — arid sings
"I Got Plenty of Nuthin '."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
At . least these days you
don't have to worry about
getting more than you . bar:.
gained for.
. REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"The best time to do the
dishes 1 is right after your
wife tells you to. " - D.
Earle Wilson, Urbana , 111.
EARL'S PEARLS: Jack
Carter, who'll open May 31
at Howard Hughes's Frontier: Hotel ih Las Vegas,
says Hughes called to? congratulate hiih : "Well, I
THINK it was Hughes .- I
picked up the phone and notify was there.":
The Watergate inquiry
has : made a lot of people
neryous. The Washington office of Dial-arPrayer had to
add two phones. That's earl,
brother.

Earl piWilsoh
dian, now married to English ballerina Elaine Taylor ,
and living , in . Navarre;,?
attention, to
France,
; attracts
mote than , his nose. He's ?
been Working on his voice
for 10 years (since "Sound
of- Music" with Julie Ari- .?
drews when he wound up?
getting dubbed). . ? .
:¦ Handsome s on - o f - a r gun
Joe DiMaggio, . honored at
Multiple Sclerosis 's Dinner
of Champions, checked in at
La Scala for the "Pasta ,,'e
Fa Joe-li" served to. him in
his own silver tureen. Ha
disappointed his NY barber
by getting
¦ ? his hair cut? in .
Miami. '
Robert Bedford's marriage ;y
and movie career? aire 'interfering with him being the
NY Knicks' No. I fan; He
would have: flown back ; to :
LA with the team (after haying (raveled to LA and back),
but he .said ,"It would have .
meant a divorce. "
He also is committed to be^
gin rehearsing for "The
Great Catsby 'Vin Newport ,
R.I „ where he . and family
wii].be living on the Auchincloss estate.; .
The Ethnickiahs got mad
about the jokes that they're
stupid and arranged. ' for . a
r e.c o r d e d announcement, praising their intelligence- They got a special
phone:, number for it. Just
dial the word . ESQUIRE! to
see how effective it was;

BEIJCIOirOOD
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Pickwick group sefs
eemetery clean up day

. . . served well
WE MAKE EATING A PLEASURE FOR BUSY
BUSINESSMEN,

SHOPPERS

OR

ANYONE

WITH A TASTE FOR GOOD FOOD.

I Al;;0.~

HUTH'S
KTAURANT

'°

""

R

452-9955

HI

m East Thlrd Str,et

Conuemenlly located m downtown Winona

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Officers of the Pickwick Public
Cemetery have set Saturday as:
cleanup day at the cemetery.
Persons, holding an interest in
trie .. association ¦ or ceme:
tery are . asked ; to .-.;:meet . at
10 a.m. providing . their own
tools for . the -.' cleanup. Women
are asked to assist with the cooperatively donated noon meal
and coffee.
It was announced at the recent meeting of the association
that a new addition is platted
and the price of each plot will
be ?$33; A section of the cemetery has been , designiated for
individual burial plots. ? .
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v: :Today "¦.' :?
•
' "COMPANY OF KllxERS;" Van Johnson . Police thriller
(1970) 7:00, Chs.
about a psychopath hired
murder.
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' to Acommit
¦ ¦ .. ' • •;¦ -; '• .• "
•5-10-13. . ¦ , ¦• .
: '
"WOMEN IN CH.VINS," Ida Lupirio, A sadistic .- ,matron
arid n parole off icer are f eatured in this'¦drama of police
brutality. (1972) 7:30, Chs;6-9-19. A .
. "THE FAJVriLY R ico." Ben Gazzara. The power of a syndicate boss is threatened when a yourigei* brother escapes a
contract killing. (1972)8:30; Ohs. 3-8. ?
"PRETTY POISON ,'' Tuesday Weld. Chilling tale of mad-,
riess and murder . ( 196J ) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
..
A
"THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS,'' 10:50, ChA4; ?
"THE PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSQN," Charlton
Heston; Comedy abotit a tough Aimy officer at a military
academy run by nuns.: (1955) 11:00, Ch. li.
"I SAILED TO TAHITI WITH AN ALL GIRL CREW,"
Gardner . McKay;.
¦ ¦ ¦Tale of romance and adventure. ( 1968)
.12?:0Oy ?Ch. l3. V ? ¦? , - "
;
Wednesday
v - "TIIE COURT JESTER ,'' , Danny Kaye comedy about- a
buffoon , a tyrannical king ..; • . arid mistaken identity. (1955)
3:30,"Ch..4. A:
"SECOND FIDDLE," Adrienne Corri. Comedy about a
young couple? in love who cannot marry because of company
rules. (1958) 3:30r :Oh, 6. ~ ;
¦:¦"¦ "SOUTH PAGIFIC,*
' Mitzi Gaynor. Musical classic f$dm
Rodger, and -Hammerstein highlighted by enchanting music
and ,great sceriery. ( 1958) 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"TilE BADLANpERS," Alan Ladd. Humorous ifleIodrama :
about a plot to rob a gold mirie. (1958) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"OF HUMAN BONDAGE ," Kim Novak. Romantic drama
about a medical student and a callous
waitress. (1963)
10:50,
¦
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Life underwriter award
presented to Gphrad

4 ' ¦:

Aerial Thrills Witt
Father-Son Sforf

Barnstorming was once one <
the exciting activities that flou
ished in America , particular
after World War 1. It is vivid'
re-created in "Ace Eli and Ro
ger of the Skies " with sc«n<
showing (he actual storming *
barns by a pilot in biplanes (
i World War I vintage
"Ace Eli and Rodger of tl
Skies," a 20th Century-Fox n
lease in DeLuxe Color starrin
Cliff Robertson , Eric Shea.
pi Whoti isldiies wew yocn^
phd the w ortd was
:innocant.-iB>cept for
P-:'Ace'i son Rodger...
¦ Rodger of
' ¦• ^P4yP grj*

ft?lSi;-OS

theSkiw. *
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Karl Conrad , 520 W. Wabasha St;., was the recipient bf
the P. Patrick Hennessy Award
: ¦ " , ¦:. .. p y '"':
Qi- i. ' " O. - A
presented at the /annual, meet: "THE PERFECT F^JRtOUGH ,•• Tony Curtis. Cpl. Paul ing, of the- Minnesota Associa7:15-9:20 HE33SE1
Hodges' plans a vacation in Paris with the girl of his choice. tion of Life Underwriters last
. ' v? v y y -y
.. :? ¦¦ ? .. ¦?: "
. ii:oo,- .Gh;.ii,:;:? ;: .
'
"
.- - . . ?
week. .^NDS TONITE
-^- 4 TO 8 P.M. —
The award is presented to the
' ¦ '¦ ' :• - ; ? JOANNE OUR DELICIOUS
life underwriter who serves as
Nureyev injj iires his
Wobl__WABD
Dover- Eyota bill the association 's most outstand¦
the
ing
county
chairman
for
*THE EFFECTOF. '". .
leg; ballet Canceled
on sanitation set Heart Fund Campaign.: In addir
GAMMA RAYSOH MAN-IN-THE-MOON
NEW YORK (AP) iy An in4.-:. :. - :-MHi*®i**4' 4y
tion tp voiunleer service - to the
' ,
Served With Soup, Salad,
' ;25-$] .50 ^
jury to Rudolph Nureyey's left for house hearing Heart Association., ? Conrad is
Potatoes, Rolls & Cbffs*
55^-$l
Pffl
leg has sidelined the ? dancer ST. CHARLES, Minn ?-- The an officer of the Winona Asso.
ciation : of Life Underwriters. .
and forced the National Ballet proposed Dover-Eyota-St. Char•That 'Hamilton Bitcli'?
>i_''^^«V
V^^V^*A- ^^^_ ^^A»>VVSIS4V*Al
of Ganada to cancel its opening les Sanitary District, is a step TAX DISCUSSION
'
44
waijjpcrhaps IanL
closer
to
getting
a
state
'
$100,000
ipp
Tuesday night at the Kennedy
':4 :44 fRmp.
loan to link the three communi- ^IILWAUKEE . (AP)-A deleBut I'm the wonaau
.." : '¦ , '
An
«xf
ra
Vi
.«nde.
.o|n
Center iii Washington , D.<C. ¦':.ties to a new wastewater treat- gation of businessmen, organ- ¦ ¦ , .- *teak with tw«ry ordarl
hewants!"
Nureyev strained a calf ment system.
ized by the Independent Busimuscle during the third act of The bill , authored by Lewis- ness . Association of Wisconsin ,
"Sleeping Beauty " at the Met- tor DFL Sen. Roger A. Laufen- intends to participate May 16 in
discussion of tax matters with
125 Main
ropolitan Opera House Sunday burger , was approved in the congressmen in Washington.
Senate
61-1
and
awaits
a
hearand was ordered Monday to
ing in the House Environmental
stay off the leg for at least a Preservation and Natural Reweek, a .spokesman said,
sources Committee.
The loan would be repaid by
Jan. 1, 1975, at 6 percent annual
California men
interest.
Eyota and St; Charles now
AHALWAIUSProduclloa
get 25 years
^
operate treatment facilities con(ilend a
I'ticr
sidered
inadequate
by
the
Min^
in kidnap case
nesota Pollution Control AgenMINNEAPOLI S, Minn. (AP ) cy. Dover has no system!
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
— Two California men have A bill allowing establishment
— PLAN TO JOIN USf
of
the
district
was
approved
been sentenced to 25 years each
in prison for kidnaping an an- earlier thi.s session. Sewer lines
tique gun dealer from Austin , will link the areas to a new
STARTS WED.
plant expected to be built at or
Minn ,
Wilbur E. Strecler , 54 , and near St. Charles . The system
HONE 452-9862
767 E. Sth
Roy H. Gnlling -on , 52, were would be financed by user fees,
sentenced Monday in U.S. Dis- assessments or property taxes.
trict Court.
A jury convicted them Thursday of kidnaping James P,
ENDS TONITE 8:45
Goergen , 3fi, Austin, Authorities
said the Iwo persuaded Goergen to withdraw $12 ,000 from a
bank .Inn. lo on (ho pretext of
having a gun colled ion to sell
¦*
him,
1¦
- ¦- ' - 11 . 11 - - iM.iii mii ji ? i. i i i . i n,, i i i^mmam
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? FtfTURK ALTERNATIVES. -Final ta the series of seminar's dealing with new approaches?to future life styles. Minnesota college students submit questions about future educational procedures to autlior ?Max Lorner?^ college president .
Leon Botstein '(N.' -ft) , professor DelJorah Wolfe (N. Y.) and
author Bob Rimmer, 9;30, Ch. " 2,;:
THE FROG POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3. '
.- A '
.HIGH SCHOOL REPORT. 5:15, Cable TV-3.
AVINBOVV ON WASHINGTON. Charles E. Goodell , former
N. Y; Senator; purged by president Nixon in 1970,. Is a special
guest. 7:0O; Cli.,2. / ' ' ¦
'.'SOUTH PACIFIC," Rodgers and Hammerstein classic,
7:00. Chs, 6-9-19.P 'P 'P . '¦/ MEDICAL CENTER , "No Sanctuary " focuses : on a nun
and her secrets that hinder her recovery from' a beating and
: :?? . :,,
rape. 8:00, Chs. 3^-8;
TURNING . POINTS. Analytical film report on . cable television : private ownership, government regulation and opportunities for minority
? groups to operate their ? own channels^
¦
8:30, Ch . 2,.: •
-Pi

DANCE
|
Winona
»_, i u
Hi

^^^^OUNTAJH CTY

\(C)

'

today

SCIENCE GAME, 1:00 and 5:30, Gable TV-3; ?
LOCAL NEWS.. 5:00, Gable TV-3. / ¦ ' " ¦ "/
TJIE FROG POND, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
SIX YVIVES OF HENRY VIIL The aging king wecis?18year-dtd Catherine Howards 8:30, Ch. 4; • ?
AMEEICA. Allstair Gooke takes a look at Las Vegas, New
Hampshire and Hawaii in an attempt to demonstrate
''tho
;
more abundant life" of Americans. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13. ¦'¦¦ • ' .;
MAUCUS WELBY, M.D. "Unto the Next Generation " is
a dramatic exploration of Tny-Sachs disease, rare killer. of
Jewish babies, Of special interest its imjpact upon parents;
V. ¦/ .'.
..
9:00; Chs.?6-9-19.
DICK CAVETT. Carroll O'Conrior discusses his role ai
Archie Blinker and reminisces about his career as a character actor —;¦ a? 90-mInute interview.: 10:30, Chs. 6 9-19.

¦ ¦¦'-¦
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1UBSCRIPTI0N RATEI
»lf!0l» copy 13c (tally. IOC Sunday,

Oillverecl by carrier p»r vinrM do c«nti;.
U wickl - l l- lOi 53 wecht J "10CO ,

By mnll strictly In «r)vnncai pgpir
»lnpp-rt on n/plrall'in rtiUi
Locnl Aren — Rnloi b«low »p(ily only
In Wlfi<in«, Houiton, V.ntiniha, Flllmoi•nd OlRHled counllei in Mlnn-iolii
Dullnlo, rremponlon u, 'Pepin, Jnckmn
and L» Crniit coun'loi In V.l.coniln, nnd
nrmtd lorce» portonnel with mlillnry
¦ *ddr«.Mi In tlm <wiiltirn *Mi i/nltrd iltnlci
or ovrriL'/ii with AI'O or I P O (iddrnnei:
I yenr
.
»JS . r,0 » rnonttn . . llo li
t nnonlft- , . , *JJ oo 1 rrwnldt , , , I 9.00
fil«owh«r« In llnllrd Stnlrj nnd Cnnndai
I year . .
II0C0 » monlhi , , . I.O.JO
6 montlit , . . HO,75 ) months , . . 111.00
tundny Utws only, I y«»r , , , 115.00
Sliyjle dully coplm mfclled 15cents«»ch,
Slnolo Sundny cnplm rnnllwt 75 emit
?nch.
Subicrlplloni Inr leu ihnn on* monlhi
II p«r we«k. Olh«r r / t l n on rtqueil,
Send ctinngs cl nildrm, notirrs, undallverrn coplm, lubicrliitlon orders nnd
othtr roal| Ittms to Winon s Dolly Niwi.
P.O. DM 70, Winonn, Winn. SJW.
For circulation Inlormallon cnli *U
WU cltiilllrd ndvnrtlslng, 45J 13.1/
dholny ndvirllilno, 453-78 )01 ntwi, 4)].
3131, Area <wlo, 507,
Second class pmlng* paid tt winons,
Minn.
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Gfnaroui portion of Flih — cholct of
Soup or Jule*, Potato*!, Salad Dram*
All T«, Deiiort. Ining, Milk, CoffMt or
Tray, Bread & Crack.r
eludoi
Baikat Rallth
Butttr.
4
Ma lor

EVERY WED.
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All You Can Eat

v $260

EVERY THURS.
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PLUS SECOND GREAT
COMEDY ••-

JAMES GARNER
AS ONE OF THE
GREATEST CON-MEN
THAT EVER WORKED
THE WEST

Skin
Game
iw»*w. . W)»«i> ^ [0|'| (C5ffl» i

a GREAT COMEDIES

To' : :T3th? '-place;;?;/?:'

r-Hoii^

A ; ? $inatev^
ST. PAUL, : Minn.: -(AP ) The bill lowerinj g the legal age
?frbm 21 to 18 for drinking,and
holding other adult rights in
Minnesota passed the ' Seriate on
« 68-5 vote Monday night.
The;House-passed bill was returned to that Chamber, for action on Seriate amendments. ?
,
Th« Senate votet was 58-5,
after, a close vote on an . attempt to : increase the legal
drinking age to 19.i That amendment by Sen. Edward Novak ,
DFLrSt. Paul ,, stirred the ?most
controversy and lost 32-28.
¦
-. ¦. Sen. Mel ? Hansen, R-Min' .; ' neapo-ls, argued that lowering
thei drinking age to 18 would

place top much responsibility
oh that age group.
/.'They 're trying to learn too
many things at one time," Hansen said; "They're trying to
learn how to handle liquor and
they're trying to. learn how to
handle a car. " ^
Sen. Robert North , DFL-St.
Paul , chief author, argiied for a
consistent treatment iri granting all adult rights to 18-yearolds, : . .
"The key question Is what
do we. consider an adult," said
North, an ?Epi_ copalian minister. He said many 18-year-01ds
would not be able to handle liquor , just as persons cannot

who are many? years older.
Novak said "the major; impetus for lowering the drinking
fljgi ? came from neighboring
W i s c o n si n -. which recently
dropped ' its age to 18. ;
"The people in /Wisconsin
want this kind of a: law," he
said. "They came over here to
lobby for it. They don 't want
our 18-year-olds over there
causing trouble. " North said that liquor ? was
only a few minutes drive for
some 103,000 Twin Cities youngi-ters and said the same was
true for another 25,000 persons
in the 18 to 20 age bracket in
the ? Duluth are a bordering Wisconsin;
.

Air Wisconsin
gets new planes

Minnesota would be the 18th
state to lower its drinking age
to 18. The change was made by ; ?APPLETONi Wis. ; (APO Wisconsin last year and takes Air Wisconsin has announced
effect in neighboring Iowa on receipt of the first of three. MetJuly:-!; ? '¦
ro airliners scheduled for pasSouth Dakota allows 18-ycar- senger service in a four-state
;
oWs to drink 3.2 beer but gets Chicago area.
have the
21 as a minimum age for pur- The aircraft . will
¦ equipment
^up-to-date
most
.
chase of strong beer and liquor.
North Dakota retains a.21-year- available installed by K-G Aviaold standard for both beer and tion while at the Outagamie
Airport, Air Wisconsin vice
liquor.
president Preston WHbourne
The bill permits 18-year-olds saW. ' :' ¦'. _ ':¦
to enter into binding contracts, Passenger and Cargo flights
make wills; own property, mar- a re to begin June .ly {with up-tory without parental consent and date comfort provided b y re**
enter occupations now limited gional and trunk carriers
, Wll.¦'• '
to those 21 and older.
bourne said.

Minnesota Legislature

Ag^hty - ^Hop

ST. PAUL, Minh. (AP) 4-- i d en 11 f l e d with negotiating
House-Senate conferees were to> costs. - . '.:• '. '. -Py '/ ' '' ¦'/' .
finish polishing up their agree-- Conferees-were expected to
ment today oh a bill that would1 settle On a -percentage . figure
give most public employes in1 for the "agency shop." ?. A
:¦.". Minnesota the right to strike.Pp
The committee agreed , Mon, The last major outstanding» day to include supervisory , emIssue ? involved the so-called1 ployes in the mandatory coilec"agency shop, " a provision thatt live bargaining, but ?to : treat
has sparked... remarkably ? little. them as "essential employes."
? interest thus far in the session.. ?That : means their contract
The provision . requires Jthatt disputes will go to binding arbinonunion rnembers pay part off tration , the sarrte as policemen
the cost of negotiating newCon-• and firemen.
tracts. .
The conferees . agreed that
For . Instance, the . Minnesota1 teachers would have ; one-year
\ . Education Association wouldI contracts? ? to correspond to. the
represent teachers in. 3. districtt state . budgets and school aid
in which the MEA had more! formula. Teachers, currently
members than the Minnesota• are under, two-year: contracts,
Federation ? of Teachers. Butt They also agreed . to exclude
MFT members in that districtt pension and retirement benefits
would stilt 'have to pay somes from the scope of negotiations.
union dues to the MEA under The Senate vote for adding
the "agency, shop'.', concept.. "•' .- . two members to the supreme
That item was to be settled
¦¦¦• today;.?.' after the conference court was 40-21.
The governor has said he will
committee reached tentative act quickly to name the two
accord on most differences hew : members after •' ¦officially
? ; Monday. ?'.
signing the bill. The two; ap. In other key legislative action pointments will give Anderson
Monday : ?
five . judges oh the court, mak. '•'' .• ¦ • The Senate passed and sent? ing a 5-4 margin for? DFL apto GOy. Wendell Anderson a bill pointees.
to expand the statei Supreme The ? resort bill says . resorts
Court from seven to nine mem: ' bers.
? • A; bill reducing the tax
break for some resorts cleared
the Senate Tax Committee and
was approved by the full House
; 72-59.. ; . ? - . .
• The Houise passed and sent
to the .governor, a measure that
would give $25,000 to surviyol of policemen and firemen killed
By GENE LAHAMMER
in the line of duty.
ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) —In the last ? item, of dis- The Minnesota House has .unanagreement on the public em;a bill aimed at
ployes, bargaining ; bill, the? imously passed
op
the
alleged liquor
breaking
House bill provided that non- monopoly in the state.
members of the exclusive bargaining agent negotiating a However, it is unlikely; ? the
contract must pay union dues. Senate will act on the measure
in the closing days of the legisThe Senate version said such lative session.
nonmembers need only pay the The House vote Monday night
portion of dues that could be was 132-6:

Lite quality c/fGp||fn s^dfe

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
.-- Minnesota's new Tanking
among the 50 states in the
¦'quality of Jife'' has drawn
cries of? . '. alarm and disbelief
from ? elate officials. ," ::?
;.Minnesota dropped from second place to 13th while Califor-:
nia reinalned on top, in a survey conducted by the Mid\yest
Research Institute in Kansas
Cifyy Moy ' --4 . y y . Py 4. '

nomic development, when . he
heard Wyoming had passed
Minnesota aiid was how ranked- sixth..;. .
"This is sheer idiocy," said
Warren Michael , the department's acting director of publicity and prpmot'on . iri reference to; the survey's ranking
Minnesota 42nd in agriculture.
¦Minnesota 's No. 2 ranking in
the 1967 survey has been widely
promoted. Thei man who conducted? the 1967 study, John 0.
"IncrediWe ,'* said Jame« Wilson, moved to Minnesota six
Heltzer, commissioner of eco- months ago and did. not participate in . : the new survey.?
Wilson said the new study
Solohs close little
had changed the ground rules,

cigar tax loophole

'said. -A ' ' .•'¦:?. .'

Anthony Trow, director of in-,
dtistrial development, said the
survey may present ''some negative publicity that has to be
dealt with."
;
Heltzer said a survey which
ranked Wyoming sixth, Massachusetts; seventh and Connecticut third ahead of Minne-"
sota in quality of life may not
be quickly accepted.

;;vSTi PAUL, Minn, (AP) '; —
ENJOYTHE LUXURYOF
The tax ori little cigars? would
r
f
jump from three to 18 cents per
pack .under- a . bill which? has
been approved by / the. Minnesota House.,• -?¦ ¦.
An 89-41 vote Monday ?,sent
the? bill to the Senate to close
With the added ' ' activity of the coming . summer, ah
The House Appropriations what its author ¦claimed Is -a;
extra bath cari proye to be a real convenience, Let
'
Committee passed a bill that ''tax loophole." : "
show you hpw easily it can be done — with the
John
Tomlinson
DFI_?Bejp.
,,
would grant pay. hikes to top
¦¦¦ us?
state officials , but not to the St. Paul , chief author , said the ' ';• • . right kind of plumbing and the finest in fixtures! You'll : . -. ..
: like our price,?too(:
governor or attorney general. bill would generate $1.2 . million
The bill also calls for generally in the;next biennium.
smaller raises for judges; and .. The ? bill makes the tax rate
on little cigars, which are no
state managerial . personnel larger than cigarettes, the same
PHONE i89-2237POR 689-2421 '• ' ;
^?6Ll_(NCiSTON*__
than, the Senate-passed bill.
as the rate on cigarettes. ..;

i

shall have a reduced valuation calendar " and onto the lengthy
below the .' -usual- commercial "general / orders calendar ,"
property tax rate only if they meaning lawmakers probably
are open fewer than 200 days won't get. to it this /session.
annually.
/ The Senate passed and sent
¦;' tax - Commissioner Arthur
to the governor a .bill•.-.. that
Roeftier said . resort property is
assessed at 33 . 1-3 per cent of would , -require all school ? dispromarket value for tax purposes , tricts to off er kindergarten
;
grams
by
July
1974
1,
.
while other commercial property; is generally appraised . at ;.40
per- cent. ? . .
The House providing death
henefits to policemen and fire**;
men passed 1.4-2, The bill originally had a $5 .,000 death bene;
fit , but that was cut.in half by
the Senate. The bill; also covers
"good Samaritans" called to assist an officer during an emergency. " ¦'-:' ;¦".• ¦
A bill aimed at cracking
down on persons receiving stolen; goods passed the Senate but
Suffered ; a '-. near-fatal setback io
the House.
The bill , . supported by Atty.
Gen. "Warren Spannaus , . calls
for fines of up to . $10,O<)O and
prisonterms of up to 10 years
for .'.:-ahyofte .; who knowingly receives, conceals or buys stolen
goods worth more than $100. .
' :¦• The House, version of the /bill
was knocked off the "consent

giving? greater value to corporate farming and less value to
racial equality, living conditions and public assistance.
"An agricultural state like
Minnesota just isn't 42nd, no '¦'/ ¦:
matter how you. cut it," Wilson
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"It's unlikely it will be acted
on in the Senate," said Senate
majority leader Nicholas Colemain ; The St. Paul DFLer is
chief; author of the companion
bill stalled in a ? Senate'^'com' '..;.. ¦ .¦. . ' ¦.
mittee;.
"
"Our committees have shut
down and there isn't time," explained Coleman; ."But the bill
will stay alive and ready for us
to act on; it in 1974." ?¦.. . '
The 1973 session winds up
Monday; "' '
Rep. Ernest Lindstrom, RRichfield , who has long campaigned for changes in the
wholesale ? liquor industry, invoked a rarely used House rule
to bring the bill up for immediate consideration.
That procedure required a
two-thirds vote, or 90 votes of
the full House. The motion carried on a 92-40 vote, wi th 54 Republicans and 38 DFLers supporting it.
Rep. E.W. "Bill" Quiri n,
DFL-Rochester, is chief author
of the bill , which has the backing of Atty. Gen. Warren
Spannaus.
Lindstrom and other backers
said four wholesalers control 80
per cent of the distribution in
the state. The bill repeals the
law that says liquor wholesale
licenses can only be granted to
residents, thus opening up the
wholesaling to new competition.
Backers claim the lack of
competition Is one of the main
reasons for high retail liquor
prices.
The House-passed bill would
end the present system in
which wholesalers have exclusive distribution rights to
certain brands.
An amendment by Rep. Ray
Fnricy, DFL-St. Paul , to require distillers to sell to nil
wholesales carried on n 114-10
vote . Tha Quirin bill required
all liquor brands to he offered
by at least two wholesalers in
every county ln the state.
Quirin argued that the Fnricy
amendment wenkened tho bill ,
snyingj "It' s h little belter than
nothing, but It mny get us off
the hook politically. "
Farley nnd Lindslrom disagreed with Quirin. Lindstrom
noted th« House adopted tho
original language proposed by
Spannaus,
Tho Fnricy amendment also
permits groups of small retailors to band togethe r , nnd buy
from wholcs'ilrrs to secure nny
discount based on volume purchasing.
Before final passage, tho
Houso rejected nn amendment
by Hop. Arno Carlson , R-Mlnnonpolls , to permit retail price
advertising. Tho vote wns 7M9,
An nttempl by Fnricy to cut
tho li quor tax by 5 per cent
nlso went down , 7*1-511. Only 17
DFliCrH ntxl 41 llopubUcmis
supported tho tax cut.
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OF THE MONTHCUIK!

Extol money a dozen times a v<^"'
To join,you simply deposit a minimum of $5,000 to a Two-Year
Savings Certificate. We pay you a generous 6% return and you
don't have to WAIT to collect it. Instead, we mail you a check
for dividend earnings each month. (Monthly checks begin arriving three months after the initial deposit.)
Th- following examples demonstrate how the plan earns. A
$5,000 deposit brings you $25 per month; $7,500 earns $37.50
monthly; a $10,000 investment will bring you $50 each month;
$20,000 earns a return of $100 per month.
It's an unbeatable combination . . . added income insured, savings undisturbed, CHECK OF THE MONTH CLUB — it's
for YOU!
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Sen. AAohdale
and his jrjjral
Co nstituency

^ Minnesota's ; senior. :? .senator ,.. Walter Mondale,
Is actively dreaming of a try: for the presidency
now that the junior senator, Hubert H , Humphrey,
has retired to concentration , on his duties in . " the.
' •?
. Senate. -.?
.In such an: endeavor,, he will feel compelled
to broaden , his appeal,; artfully sloughing?off provincialism for his national?forays.
A Witness what Sen. Mondale is doing on the
current effort to elevate the role of. the Congress
in such, issues; as ? bud geting, ceilings anil impoundment Of appropriated funds; The proposal is
to establish, a budget committee in each house,
the membership of which would come mainly from
existing appropriations arid finance committees. . - ' .'

That would mean¦:•;-- as Tom Wicker of the
New : York Times writes on this page today —
that the budget committees , would be dprninaited
by "conservative, safe - seat : members;: often
from rural:areas."? ¦¦' .
He reports that Sen. Mondale is of the; opinion
that; this "Would concentrate immense ' power in
unrepresentative hands and work against urban
- : AA ? ' :"" . , .;. ? . ¦ •:¦ ¦ ¦'.
interests;" - ¦ ¦ ?
.Someone will?probably heed to remind Sen..
Mondale that he ? has rural constituents in Minnesota. ' •/ ' ; : -.;
PP 'y y iOr does he want, to duplicate the bad trip of
Senator. George; McGovern, who used his Senate
seat , to run for President , alienated . his; constituents . in the process —• to the point that they voted
against him for ¦ President '— and now will need
to spend the next year and a haj f campaigning
'. . '?;?; '
in South Dakota.—- A.B. :

The big sht?vv
opens Thursday
with star cast

The television networks will? premiere a new
quiz show at ?9 a.m. Thursday. It's called the
Sam Ervin show, featuring the Democratic senator: from North Carolina as principal interrogator
assisted, by Senator Baker of Tennessee, a Repuhlicari, and five others who are? taking unofficial leave from other, senatorial duties.
Exactly who else will be On the: quiz show
Is not known at this, moment,? but a bright young
new star named Dean, who has beeri rehearsing
his , lines before various interested warm-up audiences in Washington, definitely will be there' if
He. can get ? his fee. It's: substantial, they ; say.;
THEN THE committee expects two popular

two-member teams . whose names have become
household words. ?One is John and. Martha (those
are the . Mitchells — for the uninitiated). They
dropped out of the scene "for a while but now are
back in it in a big .way and should help build
the audience ratings, especially if they're on in
non-prime time hours. .

; The other team is Ehrlichman and Haldeman.
Since they wrote about the same letters of resignation, which were announced/ simultaneously by
the big producer with the identical comment , it's
not anticipated that their answers will differ too
much. So whoever gets on stage first will attract
the biggest audience; the second man on may be in
the class of a summer return. ?.
But these five are just the heginning of the
.list ? ' of people ' who'll be fielding the questions on
the Sam Ervin show. Already there are more than
100 names on the growing list; that should be
enough to get the show through the first season
at least.
THE COMMITTEE says it's not out to produce a TV spectacular, but it does hope to have
some of the big names early . — to sort of set the
story line. Of course, they could always do flashbacks for later tuners-in , but that irritates tlie withit audience.
There may be some scheduling problems ,
however, since many of the same people are also
In demand by (he grand jury in New York , by
the Justice Department and by tlie lawyers
for the Democratic committee.
However , Senator Baker suggests -that the select committee of senators will have more flexible programming than the others*. For one thing
it'll - be able to . develop any assertion or alle gation
and thus will have many more opportunities to develop va rious subsidiary story lines, As lie puts
it:
. *
'

'

"We're trying to string together the subject
n atter and to present a coherent story and to
produce a mosaic from all this that will identify
faces and things and places. "
The committee , you see, Isn 't, interest nd In
proving guilt or innocence (as JI matter nf fact ,
haven 't we already convicted everyone already,
including the Preside nt? ), but il ls intent in putti ng it
all together to see what happe ned (whatever it
was) for every one to see and hear , apparently
on the premise that bad news about, peop le soils
better than good news ,
THE INTERROGATORS nro building up fo a

production staff of fill, who have the responsibility
for finding sunn* pan elists anil questions to ask
tlioni.

They 've got n production budget nf i\ half
million dollars , which may not be enough even
If the tube lime in donated! The eommilliM! doesn 't
expect to complete Ihe show until next .'ebruory.
They won 't be on camera all that time , maybe
until mid-June , then a m.'es.s for summer renins ,
before opciilhg the fall TV .season. By that lime you
may be so bored with il , the committee will consider renaming it to get your attention , Jiy that
time tliey mny need to call it l'r-o Football. — A.B.

Pii ^
; Senator Fiilbrlght; ; has observed
one judges ¦'with , considerable satisfaction, that whatever ..comes filially out of the Watergate investigations; one thing is ;certain/ - -namely ,
that the executive will be less arrogant , less certain of its own po?\vers,
more closely in touch with the people. . He gave as .a
s p: e c i f 1 ' ex^
ample the matter
of bombing ;Cambodia.A ;
. - ' .-As' ; a ', plain ..mat-*
ter . of fact, ? Se;n.
Fulbright' suggests,
t li ;e"• ¦'¦ bombing ' of
Gapibodia is finished,,: hotwithstandiiig
that ¦Elliot ' RichardBuckley
son — who stopped
In as secretary of defense on his
way to attorney general froin secretary of health, education and welfare — has said that if the Congress won't vote Mr. Nixon the money necessary to bomb Cambodia Mr.
Nixon wilt find : the money , ?sornewhere else. ?"

'.. MR. RICHARDSON was not suggesting that the Reelection Commit'
tee has a? hidden fund for. the purpose of ' bembing Cambodia.. He
meant that the sovereign responsibilities of the president as commander-,
in-chief clearly entitled him to draw
from military funds for priority purposes. :And here.is; the flaw ? iri Sen.
' _ -.
Fulbright' s.analysis; ... ,•
At this particular moment iir history almost everyone along the .po-
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FOR THIS affair is a national

crisis — a crisis of confidence and a
crisis - for ? "the system." To find
and punish :thet«tnalefactprs is the
. smallest ' part;pf.~ the problem. The
ultimate need is to miake the American people the; main party in inter- .
est and to. have a national .body of
inquiry assigned to serve that in- .
terest.
.; .;¦
All this is said in awareness? that
to disqualify the Department of Justice would be a bitter thing — especially in light of the fact that on
all evidence it is doing a good job;
Nor should it be assumed that Richardson and his special prosecutors
would not themselves do ian. honestjob. ' .. ' '
The point is that , so long as the
administration or anybody in it or
beholden to it is in any position of
power there , there will be those: who
will deride and distrust rather than
respect and accept any verdict that
may come forth.
.

Wi/f/ani|fe Bucld^
liticai spectrum, wishes that the' :ox-.
ecutive were less powerful. Conservatives have railed against centralized, non-responsible power "for a generatlon. 'The liberals, having exulted over the growth ifi presidential
power <lu r ing' the regimes of Franklin : Roosevelti Harry Truman and
John Kennedy, suddenly discovered
that there?? wns no constitutional
guarantee ; that vast executive power
would be exercised only by presidents of their: own choosing .That
being so they isudcienly reversed
tiiemselves . on the . subject,. so that
the . declarations of . .William Fulbright ?iii 1973 would strike -the Wilr
liam Fulbright of 1961 as unthink¦
able, , .; ?'
• ¦ /. .- ' '•'- .
But now the difficulty is that?iri
reducing the? powers of . the . presp*
dent it is necessary to /distinguish
between , those powers the office exercises almost as a. matter of constitutional necessity, and those other powers he: exercises primarily as
a result Of congressional sloth or irresponsibility. A ;
I DO NOT SEE how one can re-. .

rtiove from a president the right to
enforce by military means a treaty
he has signed, of the character of
the cease-fire treaty In Indochina. It
Is to render totally incredible a representative of the president, to send
him to Paris to conclude a treaty
while the enemy knows that the? president is to act as commander-inchief, ¦:the priorities ' of American
military security must be dravm by
him ,? subject obviously to the generic
rights of Congress to declare war.
? On'• ¦; other ?: matters,. . concerning
which Sen. Fulbright is uneasily silent* the power :of the president Is
preposterous; Why should the president have the right to' suddenly declare what We ShaU .be permitted to
pay for a typewriter ribbon or lo:
a typewriter ribbon salesman? Because, Congress gave (he ? president
that power, and . continues . to. give
the president that power. .Why
¦
should we; need to rely oh the president to: balance :the budget? Because Congress flatly declines . to do
so; so that ..we ? are left with the
dilemma of a president who sits by
while Congress debases the dollar
or Pa: president who arrogantly, and
ingeniously, discovers ways of frustrating congressional extravagance.
. .;.; Why is the Bureau of the Budget
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To set : aside the normal judici al
process of this country is not ever
li ghtly to be contemplated. Yet before this it has been? done, In fours
of extreme national trial, as it was
done 10 years ago amidst the shock
to national order and morale brought
by the assassination of President
John F. ? Kennedy. ';• ¦..' ¦

another grand moral Inquest.
THE SENATE investigatiph headed by Sam Ervin of North Carolina
will to . some extent contribute to
such an end — but only to some ex-

¦
¦
tent./ ' ¦' . : '/ ¦' / y y P . i ¦:. . ' y i . "" . ;'

For the committee, too, is inescapably a. part of the government,
as the voice of : one of its three
branches. . And, because each : day
seems to bring a rise rather? than

primarily an executive instrument?
Is. there anything?: to? prevent Congress from establishing Its own
budget office, to guide it In its economic deliberations, give it useful
information concerning drifts .and
crises?
THE : REASON Sen. Fulbright -at
al are So unconvincing these days in
their criticism of the presidency is
precisely . that they do not move to
reduce the functions and the '-author-,
ity of . the ' .'president where; such a
reduction is truly sensible. The: result is that for all that they couch
their language in neat theoretical
formulations, one his the feeling
that ? they are all laboring to concoct a bill of attainder at the ex-.
pense of Richard Nixoii, and that if
per horribile Sen. Edward Kennedy
were to find himself President of the
United States, the,same team would
come up with exquisite ju stifications
for the exercise of? raw executive
power. " ' ?
It would be useful,. at this juncture, for a handful of serious liepublican legislators, to study and. report on. desirable reductions iri the
responsibility of ;tbe executive. Republican sponsorship, at the:expense
Of a Republican administration
would lend integrity to* the. reforms
which are less suspect now :ih the
swirl of ? events.: After all; if the
bombing in .Cambodia is going to
stop, it ought to be because a nightwatchman last June 17 detected¦ an
irregularity? at Watergate. ., .
VVas-i/ngfon Star Syndicate

a fall in;-'.the, '.-fevers- of Watergate,
it is beginning to. appear that unhappily even here the suspicion of
"politics" cannot be Tcept wholly at
bay. :
;? "' .;. .;¦;- .; ;. ,
After all, the Ervin committee: is a
Democratic establishment and it is
inquiring into a Republican establishment scandal. ?
United Features Syndicate

;THERE WAS no ¦ logical reason

whatever why the . courts of Texas,
where Kennedy was slain, could :not
honorably . and effectivel y have in*^
vestigated, ventilated, . prosecuted
and . punished this crime. Nevertheless - the. first important act of the
then :; new . .President, Lyndon , John;
son , v/as to create ai . lofty national
commission, headed, by Chief Justice Earl Warren , to sit in supreme!
jud gment, in the moral sense, over
the tragedy in Dallas.
There are,; of , course, vast " differences ' between Dallas arid Watergate. No one argues that there is
an analogy except in one thing.
However different otherwise, .Dallas
and Watergate had one common
point. Both threatened , in diverse
ways, to destroy public confidence
in justice and both tore at the fabric
of national order and tranquility.
The Warren Commission did no
prosecuting; for there was no need.
But it served the great purpose/ of
a grand moral inquest for the nation.
Because of the different circumstances, the 1 new commission here
proposed ¦
would indeed direct prose•clitions; nevertheless, its ultimate
functi on would be again to provide

NIXON

THEREFORE

h/id

no

jinwer lo impound the binds , whatever his purpose. Karlier , there had
been two somewhat similar federal

Tom Wicker
court holdings — in a ease broug ht
hy the state of Missouri in which
the administration had impounded
highway construction funds , and in
another involving the administration 's decision not to continu e funding the Office of Economic Oppor' ¦' ' '
tunity .
The reasons for ' these impoundments put forwnrd by Nixon — and
strongly pressed until the Watergate
revelations overshadowed everythin g
else •— were Ihnt federal spending
Wiis out of hand and was bound lo
resul t in further inflation or higher
¦luxes or both; but that Congr.lss
lin d neither Ihe necessary budgetary
proc edures nor tlie political will \j i
hold appropriations In cheek. Therefun' , Nixon insisted , lie had no alternativ e hi|t to Impound appropriations
Hint -would ' "bust tbe budget. '1 Curiously enough , he professed tn find
tin* const it ulional niithority to. do so
in Ins obligation to exKuile tlie laws
faithfully, although , on the f«ce of
It , impoundment would seem'to be
niivtli ing lint fait hful execution.
NIXON WAS dourly winning the

poli tica l battle that followed hi.s impoundments and budget cuts , with
Congress proving itself unable to rcVi'i'M ' them or to override vetoes of
¦App arently popular spending uioaslin.' .s. Now , of cou rse, his ' whole politi cal position bus been substantially weakened; and while these court

One scandal
;'??? ;always;:/?;:?¦ ;?

;:A ' :;#itii?iBo>;:-;

;.' PARIS — Amcreah politics j on?
tlie yvhole shown to be considerably
less? dirty /over? the year than those.
of France, Italy or Spain (to narrifbut a few examples), has managed
to acquire a particuiarly sordid reputation now. Perhaps pur .original
Puritan heritage inspires a special
orgy of shame over Watergate;
Ambrose Bierce, the brilliant cynic, had three definitions for. "polltics '', in his ."Devil' s Dictionary, "
These were: "A means of livelihood
affected by the degraded portion
of pur criminal classes. . And* A
strife of interests masquerading ; as
a contest of principles. *' Arid :. "The
conduct of public affairs for private
advantage-" ?

IT IS to this third conception that
this column addresses itself, The
search for private advantage under
the guise of public affa irs is in hp
sense the real kernel of the current
American scandal, Indeed , as an
ihternational governing device, it
long, antedates? :Watergate. ;
,
. The sale of papal dlspensations'
or of "indulgences" commuting, temporal penalties for sin \vas a considerable .source , of church income
in? the latter middle ages and contributed appreciably to the reformation. Yet religion was not even subieqilently purified by .its own contortions.? The famous ;Talleyrand ,
with , little qualification and less inclination, w£e-Hage*25,\ was named
iB;;vicar-gen'er.af'by, his und^-A J\ .,
: Moreover, ori the lay side, Tt~wai
long common practice to biiy
In high
most
military rank &>r . children^
countries, however, political, military and reli£.iohs administrationa
have done away with such immoral
practices. Certainly, in the United
States, :the conduct of public affairs
for private advantage-has beeri rare
in; national administrations even ¦ . if
sometimes wiclespead at lower lev¦
¦ '¦
A' :
els,' .- ' . -'
NEVERTHELESS, there If?. '.MM

Trouble on another front

NKW YORK — In addition to .his
Watergate misfort unes , President
Nixon has been taking his lumps
from the courts on another issue.
Although he had scorned to be winning politically in his spending fi ght
with Congress , his impoundment
strategy has been tliriee denied by
federal judges — which leaves some
important problerrfs up in the air.
Mo.st recently, Judge Oliver <i<'i.sc*h
ordered Nixon to make available to
the states $0 billion
authorized by Congress to hel p them
clean up water pollution. This sum
was the nmonnl -impounded by the administration for fiscal years l!)7.l and
1!I7*I , even though
Nixon 's v()tn nf the
••iiithorizing legislaWicker
tion in 1(172 had
promptly and overwhelmingly been
overridden hy Congress.
flasch drew tin * issue prf-isely. .
lb* had "No choice " but to order
the funds (lis-Impounded and niride
Available to the states , he snld , because "the language of the pertinent sections of Ihe act clearly indicated the Inl i-nl nl f Plnn urom. to require the administrator to all ol , at
the appropriat e times , the lull sums
authorized lo be nppr oprinleci,"

^
^

C; lv Sulzberger

Forwgf ergtitQ c^

WASHINGTON ;—? President Nixon would be wise to start all ovier
by appointing on. the : recommendation of the bar association alone a
to inves. high; national commission
¦
¦
. '¦¦¦
. tigate and to prose- ' ¦' ' ¦
cute the; Watergate .
'
? scandal.'. ; ';¦
. Special prosecutors
chosen by? the? new
a t i ?p r: n e; y
general y designate;
Elliot . Richardson ,'
will not do. /-Rich . '.
ardson h i n i s e l f
should be removed
from any connection , however re-' ;." White
mote, from what should be a grand
.public inquest upon what is, far more
than merely a complicated and ug- :
ly criminal case
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decisions may not finall y prevail (although the Missouri decision was upheld in the court of appeals), they
suggest so far that- his constitutional
position on impoundment is unlikel y
to prevail.
The problem all this leaves i.s
that , considered only as a fiscal
and administrative matter , Nixoii appeared to many students of the issue
to be right on the facts , however
wrong in his remedy, Congress is
not organized to control appropriations lightl y enough so that the administra tion can properl y budget government expenditures n n' .d
"manage " the national- economy.
And while Nixon seemed ovcreager
to concentrate his cuts and impoundments on social programs of the
New Denl-lltviil Society variety,
some of these did offer more waste
and poiibaiTel ' than solid benefit .
Moreover , congressional unwillingness or inability to discipline spending is a problem in the fight ngainst
inflation , as Nixon contends.
One of the consequences Qf (lie
spending battle had been a new
show of congressional Interest In
dealing with CoiiMross 's ndmllted Inadequacies ln controlling appropriations . Now , Just as Nixoii has been
set back politically and legally, congressional reform efforts nlso hnvo
run into trouble .
The proposed reform , disclosed
la:,) month by a .special committee
of both houses , would establish a
budget committee in eneh house,
with the power to act nn annual

spending ceiling, allocate amounts
within that ceiling to each government function , and suggest whatever
tax changes might be needed to
bring in the necessary revenues.
Two-thirds of the membership of
these committees would come from
the existing appropriations and finnnw. committees — which are dominated , and usually will be, by conservative, safe-seat members, often
from rural areas.
Sen., Walter Mondale and other liberals nre contending — probabl y correctly — that this membership formula , and some other features of
the proposal , would concentrate immense power In unrepresentative
hands and work against urban interests. They want all the members
of the new committee chosen at
large , nnd no -such powers granted
lt as, for example, the ability of
the House Ways and Means Committee to set the conditions of debale for , nnd rule out amendments
to , Its tax bills,
¦So with Nixon more or less on
the ropes legally and politically, nnd
with Congress Involved in Its inevitable clashes of interest and struggles for ndvnntng c , tight nnd consistent control of spending Is no
more nearly nl hand than It ever
was,
New York Times News Service

big exception "true for the national
government and under presidents of
either party. This big exception has
been the ? sale --. albeit sale by Implication — of diplomatic '.= posts
abroad . I have written of this lamentable, practice many times. Now,
considering the reformatory zeal
gathering in Arnerica,; and ; because
of a rumored spate of further such
appointmentsj it seems appropriate
to raise the matteir once again.
While career diplomats ? who have
been- trairied by a lifetime of study
and experience should certainly be
logically preferred for almost any
embassy overseas, it is by no means
an ironclad law or necessarily logical to exclude nonprofessionals from
such positions. . '.
The United States began , with no
trained diplomatic corps but relied
in its early days upon ? such dazzling amateurs as Benjamin Franklin arid John Jay. Long before any
permanent Foreign Service was created , worthy men had been dispatched to distant lands to represent
Washington. These even included , in
subsidiary, positions, such distinguished writers as Washington Irving
and Nathaniel Hawthorne.
And the system produced some remarkable envoys. Indeed , in contemporary times, we have seen outstanding citizens like David Bruce, Averell Harriman and Ellsworth Bunker
volunteering their services and proving themselves the peers of any professionals ever given responsibility
by their own or other countries.
BUT IN MODERN times tho custom has become prevalent of awarding embassies to wealthy men whoso
only apparent merit was the size of
their donations to the campaign
chests of victori ous Presidents. Even
some of these have shown talent and
industry - although It Is to be questioned whether they manifested more
of it than did those professional Foreign Service officers elbowed aside
in .. their favor.
It is a curious phenomenon that
the U.S.A. almost alone among modern nations practices this formula.
New York Times News Service
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Did Democrats
plot V^tergafet

As a young working-person borneiout of the collegci political experiences of the J960S; PI feel it necessary to express
observed contradictions in Democratic parly politics. More
specifically, consider tlie following proposed theory regarding
A the scandal presently referred
to as the Watergate; Its- basic
thesis assumes that guilt y parlies include ' the illegal acts of
individuals rather than the Republican party. .
At the onset ' -of?' - ihe; • 1972 Democratic primaries , with
George McGoyern arid Edmund Muskie as its . front runners
and polls indicating. America 's overwhelming preference for
President Nixpn , ;the:Dernbcratic parly found it necessary
.. -:. to resort to .a mudslingihg campaign. One .of. their tnore outrageous statements included accusations of the President as
the most immoral president ih American . history. As the
campaign developed and Democrats viewed themselves in
?an increasingly weaker position? relative to potential, votes,
thei r accusations of the President and Republican party, had
¦•-;
to be. proven: true in "a last ditch effort ,
' / / ¦¦y/ Consider the possibility that the established Democratic
'¦:•• ' ¦;¦• party, reabzing the :ultra-liberal McGovern and Muskie as
?loserSj was itself the initiator;in .the Watergate . affair. .That?is
v to : say, certain Democrats were delegated the authority to
: approach a higliM-anking Republican official with the; proposition of bugging Watergate. Tihey approached in a manner indicating no connection: witli Democrats but, rather as concerned representatives of other influential interests . The
Republican high official , showing his concern over the left
. liberal surge and being promised a fixed sum , thus accepted
, ¦' . .." .such ; a proposal . .This official in pursuit of. accomplishing his
. '¦. ' agreed task , implicated fellow Republicans - in the ; process,
: The implicated would.'he loyal Nixon men , but, unfortunately
A ? small-minded , perhaps, believing these orders had their source
in .the White House. It is only at this juncture iii . the sequence
:¦•'•'¦• ¦? of events where Mr. Nixon becomes responsible iri his poor
' . '...judgment Of character. In other , words , presented is the thesis
that the Deniociats in a losing cause had to make good its
.- . self-fulfilling . prophecy of Pan "immoral presiden t via? its own
acts of illegality and immorality.:
RICHARD A. MANCUSO

W<eS^irighous^ hof
in a nimaI research
It? has come to our alterition, that on Marph 30 you published i lettet about experiments on animals performed by
high. school students for? science fa irs. The? ]etter erroneously
states that Westinghouse supports these experiments; y/e
: would appreciate it if you would print our reply.
? Westinghouse has no. connection with science fairs, ttie
Only. student science competition we sponsor; is? the .Westihghouse Science Talent? Search, in wiiich .^e; try to find anti
.encourage the most promising future -scientists,
The' rules. -of the competition specifically prohibit experi,. '? .?; ments with live vertebrate animals,". which eliminates any
possibility of cruelty.
Our support of the; Science;:: Talent - Search:.'..;(has;.been
¦;A praised by mariy '-. iridividuMs and animal welfare groups .
"
.. .-In 1970, for example,.Westinghouse was. cited by^ the Ameri"furthering, the concept of kindness
¦' ¦' can Humane Society for P'
. : and consideration toward all forms of life .".
Westinghouse certainly neither? supports nor condones
A
cruelty to animals. Any- report to the contrary is based on
' misinformation.• - . . -.
- :"
' yy- EUGENE RODGERS; Director
Science Public Relations
'" '-/ Westinghbase Electric Corp.
?¦ - . Pittsburgh,: Pa.
A.
••

Mirro Alum inum
changes exchanges

Milk production down
1.4 percent from '72

MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP)Mirro Aluminum Co. stock Tvill
be traded on the New York
Stock Exchange beginning June
12, the company has announced. It now is being traded pn the American Exchange ;
; Mirro has reported first quarter sales of $21,29 million and
earnings of $1.29 million , or
$1.13 per share , compared with
$19.0 million, $U8 million and
$1.04 per share for the same
1972 period.

WASHINGTON (AP) — ; ?the
nation's milk production V iri
April was? ah estimated 10.5 billion pounds, down 1.4 per cent
from a year earlier, says the
Agriculture pepartment.
Production per cow was up
slightly, 910 pounds during the
month , compared with 906
pounds in April last year, The
number of cows, however, was
down two per cent from a year
earlier.

f

/

The No. 2 ranking, behind
first-place Boston , is an improvement for Milwaukee taxpayers. In 1971, the study ranked them first in taxatio n on all
six income categories it included; ?
/V' / P y P P y ' iy . '/ :.
'; ..The study is used . by congressional appropriations c o mmittees to determine how ? much
cities get from the. U.S. Treasury. :.
The report does offer , some
solace to the city's beleaguered
taxpayers , noting that in most
cases high taxes result frorri" a
demand
¦ for high levels of services. * '¦ .' • ' ¦•¦ ¦.;
It also rioted , that Milwaukee
is among only 9 of the 30 cities
with progressive tax structures
that produce " higher fax ¦ rates
for ' families with higher incomes. \; -. - .. 'i ' .' ?". '
For ?; example, the report
showed four cities — Memphis,
Seattle .,"' Nashville and Houston
— where ? families earned . $5,000 carry a 50 per center greater proportionate . tax.;. burden
than a family earning $25,000;
Boston's total combined tax
burden. for a family-ear».ing.$10,-000 was $1,793; the report said ,
c o m p a r e d to Milwaukee's
?1\:507. A . •;• ' ;• ' . .??- , , ' "" ?' .:¦;': -y py
Both were welt above the 30city average of $927,.
? Oh . that $10,000. iriCcme, the
report said , a Tltilwaukee: family of four paid $392 in income
taxes ; $921 in? property taxes;;
$131: in sales taxes, and $63?in
automobile taxes. ? . . . -:¦. '. •
Jacksonville, Fla., boasts the
lowest combined tax burden Of
the 30 cities -r- $373, ". ' ¦

State welfare
ruling sought
on abortiorts

. ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) .-The question of whether Minnesota's county welfare departments should pay for abortions
for welfare recipients has been
turned oyer to the Minnesota
Departrrient of Welfare.
After listehing to two hours of
debate at;a. public hearing Monday, .the Ramsey County Welfare Board? passed? a resolution
calling on the department to isr
sue.a legall y binding ruling on
:
the question.
?
State Welfare Cornrflissioner
Vera Likins has? issued a poli.cy ;
statement directing county welfare departments to pay for;
"medically necessary services,
which may include abortion..."
The statement was issued
shortly after the U.S. Supreme
Court decision in January allowing but not . requiring abortion on demand.

? PRESTON; Minn.—- The ?Fillmore County Association for
Retarded ; Children : discussed
events planned for the. summer
at its last meeting of the season held Thursday.
y Coming ... events : include , the
annual . convention to; be held
June 8 and 9 at Gustayus Adolphus Goliege, St. Peter,. Minn .
It was announced that? delegates are ' , needed to attend the
convention.? Persons interested
in attending are asked : id contact Mrs, Ben Maroushek , Rushford. Reservations ' must be
made by May 26,
Plans were discussed for the
booth ; to , be:set up at: the fair.
Mrs. Charles Every, . Preston ,
announced . that'' June is . carriping-month at Camp Winnebago
and encouraged anyone who
is interested in attending the
camp to contact her or Mrs.
Jerome Housker, Spring Grove .
Funding is available .;to help pay
the expenses of the camp, ' ..-

"Some of the people involved
were his best friends. "? :."In tlie . Soviet Union , a leader has; no . friends. '
He must do what's. right for?
? "What's wrong with that ,: the people:
even • if it; means
Gospodin Kissinger? We do it losing: a iew bureaucrats."
•
aU tbe time." -/
"But you , have no Opposition . "WE'RE aware you do have
party." ; . . ; P i / P ;.
a , different system , Mr . Brezh:' '':''- 'TliJVl% TRUE. So we bug nev , but we must deal with the
our own party/ You /never can Gonstitutioh; The President has
tell ^yhen our members are up? to take responsibility for what
his subordinates do; no matto; no good;' v
*'In any case, -Mr. : Brezhnev , ter how serious the crime."
seven men were caught and . '.'What' ' kind of system of justried for theVcrime ? One ' .:. -of tice -is ?- that? The . President
them confessed that higher should torture his subordinates
had nothmembers of the President's until they confess he
:¦¦ ' - . '
ing
to
do
with
it."
political party. were involved /'.
"What is, wrong with higher, "We've thought of that , but
members . of the . President' s it just wouldn 't work in the
pariy ' . 'finding- out what the re- Uni ted States because Congress
visionist counterrevolutionaries would get wind
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦of¦ it and raise
a ' storm. "- ¦ . ' '' " '. . ' . .'¦
are up to? " ?¦;
• "That's the way our .peop le : - "Why. doesn't the President
felt about it , too.. ; But unfortu- get . the ¦'Army to ?arrest Con;• - -A ¦p . :
nately j some heivspapermen got gress?' ' '
"We
can
't
do
it,
Mr
.? Brezhnev,
wind of .the story and started to
The people
would
never
stand
write about it."
¦ ¦-' ¦:¦ '
.
"Why didn 't the President put for it^' :¦?
the newspapermen in insane : "In our country we're the .people. And we arrest anybody, we
asylums?"
"We; cannot do that in : the want .to." - , .;. .;; ':¦¦ ' .
United . States, Mr. Bre7>hnev." ? "I / know, Mr. Brezhnev , I
know. Now to get back to yoiir
"THAT'S top bad; You caiu meeting: with President Nixon
not have order arid discipline in June - .: ;. .¦". ' :' ". '
in a. country if ?you are unable
"I'hi.not sure I want to meet
to. put ,:writers
in mental insti- with a world leader who doesn 't
SH OSH
¦
¦
tutions '; '-"- ' : -.. ' .;
know
to
bug
;his
enemies
how
'
^^ . .B'COSH :? ' .?;,
"That's true, The real prob- ; without getting caught." '
lem though was; .that after the
Watergate trial . it was revealed Los Angeles Times Syndicate
that members pf the White
JUL
Hpuse staff tried to ,obstruct.jus6Q0
Gateway
Scouts
,
tice and. keep . any ? higher-ups
Hickory stripes in It)0%vcotton^ ;durable and
from being implicated. " ? '
fo pa rticipate in rrieet ; comfortable for?the energetic young man. Gov-, ?
"Naturally, Gospodin Kissing'
er. What other choice , would ;' GALESVniE, ' JWis; ; -A About
erall $7, overall §5^ jacket $5. Sizes' . 1-10.
"
"
they have?" - iy. : . p -P .t
600 Boy Scouts of the Gateway
"In ;our country the -people Area Council will participate in
want to. get to the : bottpra; of the . 1973 Gateway Area Jamthings. They want to know :who. borette at Gamp Decorah next
is responsible for a crime.'!..
Friday through Sunday. '¦¦..;.
=5:?SS
: ? CHILDREN'S WEAR
"Even, if the President is inActivities will include a . Skill- ^=
^^
SECOND FLOOR :•
__»_
>*^# J/£y
O-Ree Saturday beginning at
volved?" ::'
"Yessir , even if? the President 10 a.m., and a friendship , camis involved."
fire at 8:30 pim^ Saturday. The
"Why didn 't President Nixon Order of the Arrow Indian ' ¦'¦' ' 4 y y j y y
",:' -l|- :\
:9 W»e''e Personal Service . :
-' J
shoot everyone Who had any- dancers will, perform and a
U As Important;As
:
thing to. do With Watergate,, so Scout talent . show will be .pre- ^^
The Merchandise Itself p P : i i y
that , nobody would talk?" '
sented; :

Art Buchwald
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helps youlook pounds younger

• smooths and firms your figure
IWml lwf)l tL V I
• provides superb fit
iwlW Vj ._S_\m r *l7
amazingly
cool
,light and comfortable fo wear
•
I/l lfll ifl lMWif '
new
. let
your iody be the judge ...try
this
1 I_S_ M1
1^»V'
Playtex ^LIM'-TlUM' swimsuit
U IM
IMJ^^
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and get ready for a whole new you in
' v ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
appearance and comfort. This is the
' ' KraF' /
r
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magic
of
Spanette ®-a unique Playtex fabric
' ' mM' I
'stretchable It practically
Invention?ci
jfflr-y
4
comes
to
life on your body... It's so
\
mm I
cool and llght,yct it holds you in and
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F
slims you down without pushing you
\>$V ;jjfl2f/
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t
someplace
else. It moves with your
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ride up and
VSlbody...
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stretching out of shape.
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Nowyou can look bettor in an exquisite
• / ; '.?' W ;
' '¦Pi, ml
front lace maillot that's accented hy a
provocallvp deep "U" back,chosen from
s- f c f j
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WASHINGTON - communist

Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev
met with Henry Kissinger last
week at the. Sov i e t leader's
h o m e outside
of M o s c o w .
T h e conversat i o n naturally;
got around to
t h e Watergate
and t h i s , ; in ,
e s s e n c e, is ,
What was:said.
"GO s p o d in
Kissinger, I do
not understand , Bocliwald
all this business about Watergate that is taking
place in
¦
your
country." ' • . ' ;
¦"
. '"Well, Mr. Brezhnev , it's
rather ; difficult: to explain . It
appears that members of the
President's political party bugged the headquarters of the
opposition party. 1' A
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WASHINGTON . (AP)-^A family of four Irving in Milwaukee
shelled out $1,057 for . state:;and .
local : taxes on an income of
$10,000 in 1972, a study revealed
Saturday. :¦' .
That, the study by the District Of Columbia Department
of Finance and Revenue said,
is the second-highest combined
tax burden amon g the nation's?
¦
30 largest cities. ' '¦¦'.-'¦¦,.

¦
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Milwaukee tax
second highest
inxounfry
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Salisbury -speech . 'J.;/':,;

iourn^
corM

' '¦ MILWAUKEE (AP) -~ Jour.
. rialist Harrison E. Salisbury
says he no longer feels confident alout legislation to provide newsmen with i shield
. ¦:' law: "?;
; Freedom Pot , the press would
be more secure, the New York
Times associate editor said , if
the U.S. Supreme Court would
issue: a' ruling: which upholds a
newsman's privilege to keep his
news sources confidential.
He. said he originally favored
a .broad law to protect newsmen ; from having;.' to divulge
. sources, but that he has altered
opinion after studying, the
¦;his
problems of drafting legislation
to cover all sources available to
a' news; gatherer. ? .
'. .Salisbury, interviewed ? on the
eve" of an address to a book
club, said the Nixon adminis:';¦¦ tratibn 's Watergate; scandal
might inispire a shield-law-like
ruling from the Supreme. Court
despite its containing Nixon appointees^
He said criticism of the news
media by Vice President Spiro
i . Agnew has had some benefit
for . journalism by having en. cburaged the press and television to review their caliber.
: "Agtoew caused both the
newspapers and. the;-, electronic
media to take a look at what.
A they : were doing, " . be said,
''and see if they were being as
fair and objective as they , intended to be; and in some
cases, they were not."•;. ' -

EPA clarifiesWisconsin air
quality rules

The administratibn attacks on
the . press/ ; Salisbury said,
roused journalists to realize
government can tamper with
press freedoms which were outlined in the First Amendment. ?
Salisbury said the administration 's . Watergate scandal has
some beneficial , side effects, including demonstra ting abroad
the strength, of the U.S. goyerniriert system.;.
In countries where governmetit . corruption is; common ,
citizens are able ? to compare
their situations to the .outrage
being expressed by Americans.
? "In a? way/ *: he said* :"\Vatergate ;is~' developing, .into a very
positive demonstration of some
of? the things, we stand for ."
"Iii any: parliamentary country , ' anything .? even resembling
Watergate would have caused
the government
to fall ," he
¦ ¦
said. ' ¦• :'
continued existence
Nixon's
¦
in the? White House, Salisbury
said , Vis shbwing the wqrld that
we are more rigid ; that we are
going to keep Niixan for another
four years/' ' " ¦
Salisbury, author of books
and articles? on Asia economic
developments under Communism, said the Watergate scandal could even force Soviet and
Chinese leaders to be extra accommodating to Nixon in matters of foreign relations. . ;
Having made initial commitments to. relations with Nixoii, Moscow and Peking cannot

afford to lose face by abandoning him , he said. '.. . •
The Soviet Union's Leonid L
may be interested in
Brezhnev
¦
an ' : especially- ., pleasant meeting
with Nixon in June, Salisbury
said,-:; : .' -?
i y' ./PP
;
,
Nixon too he added will be
eager for an international
achievement to ."match up ? or
divert" Watergate publicity .
Brezhnev and China's Chou
En-iai , he said, '-canncit afford
to involve Nixon in any serious
repercussions • since both have
staked - their
own careers on
Nixon. " • ' ¦

Acty ^

MADISON, ; \yis. ; (AP)? —Technical questions ? were raiseid
Monday over a bill which would
require
public schools to let
(AP)
¦&.
WASHINGTON
Emission data obtained from students . : attend private reliair 'polluters . ' must be consid- gious classes. :;
ered public record , the Envi- : William G, fti .ee, - representing
ronmental Protection Agency the American ? Civi Liberties
said Monday in a ruling aimed Union , said the legislation as
at Wisconsin ; agencies.
drafted by the Assembly could
The EPA said: the opinion ; re- create legal problems because
solves a discrepancy between of its language.
federal arid Wisconsin pollutionRice testified before the; Sen:
control miles.
Wisconsin is one of 27 states ate's Health, Education and
whose air quality rules have Welfare Committee on a bill
hot yet been approved by the which reflects voter approval of
a constitutional amendment in
government, " :.
The states were told in the a 1972 referendum.
1970 Clean Air Act "to get rules The amendment, approved
adopted by May . 30, 1972, but aibout 595,O00-585;O0O, says ;a
the NixonP administration has school board "may" agrete to
released time for religious inextended the deadline.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -. The
Wisconsin Supreme Court was
asked Monday for a legal yardstick to help : provide hospitalization for : criminal suspects
c o n s i d e r e d mentally incompetent for. trial .
A class-action petition filed
by state public defender Howard Eisenberg could involve
dozens of persons? whose detention : in Central State Hospital
for . the criminally ? insane has
been questioned ? on, constitutional grounds. ?
the -V.S L Supreme Court

ruled last year in , an Indiana
case that a suspect cannot be
de t a i h e d for mental incompetency longer than? is necessary to determine competency. ¦ ? .
Wisconsin statutes, say a suspect found incompetent and
unable to stand trial can be
made a ward of the Department of Health and Social Servr
ices for a period equal to the
maximum - term he? might have
served had he been convicted.
: But a? state ? court has ruled
six months is long-enough to

S^SBJ^;^^n
GQP to^^iricl^l;
<sBi^ii^

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP); — muster. ". :
captured the governor's .office 1974; a move which could emRepublicans are likely to be Percy is .-'to "deliver, the key- and:several other state execu- barrass Atty. Gen. Robert W.
restless and uncertain when an note;address." ;;;;. .
tive posts, and took control of Warren.?' -.;¦:
estimated 2,000 of them jgather He aubgered some Republi- the Assembly while trimming Laird said recently he is riot
for their state convention Satur- cans by ?pust__ng a Senate reso- the OOP's traditional domina- interested in elective office in
day. " ? '"".
lution which called for an inde- tion of the Senate.
the near future, and that he en:A state parry debt of more pendent prosecutor in ;the .Wa- ' State party leaders will riot dorses Warren for the job.
than $500,000, spotty G01» for- tergate case. ? :..
be chosen until the Executive Bat Jacj . Olson, a former
tunes at the Wisconsin poUs in Some Wisconsin Republicans Committee meets June 6. ,.
lieutenant governor who was
1970 and 1972, the uncertainty have been hoping out loud that But that won't keep delegates defeated by Lucey in 1970, said
over their 1974 gubernatorial he gets a cool reception from frorri talking about the .. races he heard Laird might run any;
candidate, ; and the : spectre of the convention. Percy was in- Resolutions censuring .the way. .;, ¦; ?• ¦: ' ¦' :' .
,/
Watergate figure to be major vited in November, before Wa- Watergate incident, most .. of If Laird runs, Olson said ;h§
topics of conversatioij .
tergate began to monopolize the Democratic Gov. Patrick J. Lu- might endorse him.
cey!s state budget'. proposals Olson said that if Laird does
The fact that ? Sen. Charles news,and
gun control legislation are not run, he might run himself
'
Percy, R-IQ., turns off many of Although having little direct
the more conservative elements bearing oh the convention, dis- being submitted to the con- again.- -:
"All we need now is Warren
of the party faithful could con- trict GOP caucuses in the last vention/ ? ;- .
tribute to whatever drama an month hav6 elected district offi- The? proposed resolution on endorsing Olson to complete the
":a wag remarked .
off-year state convention can cers who seem interested in a Watergate calls the Democratic circle,
;
decentralized ; . party organ- national headquarters bugging ¦; ' U.S. ; Atty. • Jorin Olson, ?of
ization and a change in party "completely at odds with all Madison, no relation, has also
the traditions and standards of received mention as a gubernaleadership.
Boys' and Girls'
"A lot of people ?were unhap- honorable competition for pub- torial possibility,
But some : Republicans say
py because we did not do better lic office."
last year, and they.; feel a The resolution conld generate few persons outside Madisbn
change of leadership would put some controversy, along with know who he is.
—ALL SIZES;—
us in better position
1974," some maverick resolutions ex¦ the for
Jeanne
Pluminer
state
par- pected from- the , floor, Sen.
BROTHERS,
DftBD
ty's . ¦public relations director, R a y m o n d Johnson, R-Eau
P1UD p STORE, Inc.
¦said; ' ' ¦
Claire, resolutions committee
Other Republicans say a chairman , predicted.
(%iel/h&x)
change of leadership might put One of the? floor resolutions
HAmnwjLM - ^^.
^•W
^
the
party in better financial being expected solicits former
' 571 B. 4!h St;
PhOM 45J-4007
shape.' .
;. ?¦;. ,
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Beginning in 970, Democrats Laird to run for governor in

BICYCLES

delerrnine whether a suspect is
competent , and Eisehberg 's action represents eight persons
who; have been: in Central State
at least six months.
He said his suit involves
about 100 ¦persons? similarly affected. ; '¦ - ;
. An assistant state attorney
general, William Platz, said he
does not like the class-action
approach because , it- does not
recognize hospital : patients as
individual cases. .-;;: •.
Platz said a designation of
feeble ' mindedness or : mental
retardation might be a suitable
alternative, eliminating the
need; to classify a patient as
dangerous.
¦
'¦•; ' Other questions which the Supreme Court is asked to iron
out involve commitment, procedures, with charges still pehd? 4y 4-iP y PPyp P ' .
-irig."' ,?;
If a suspect iriust ; be committed by civil action, who files
the action?
Would a charge have to be
dismissed before a civil action
begins? ?;?. '
' James E. Pleyte, an attorney
for the health department , said
it cbiirt has ruled the agency
cannot A petition for . commitment.
; Pleyte told; the court a corhmitted person would be eligible
for unlimited examination in
his efforts to win discharge.
The department could be burprodened with habeas corpus
¦
ceedings, he said. " ¦¦/ ¦¦
The department filed civil actions for commitment in Dodge
and Milwaukee counties only to
have them rejected, he said.

1 500 lamilies
await gardens
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By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ
Associated Press Writer
More than 1,500 families in
east central Wisconsin are
waiting for their chance at
vegetable bingo this year—because some 259 families proved
last year that the game has a
big payoff ,
Vegetable bingo, as. It is
called by The Rev. Wilbert
iStaudenmaier, who started it
last year, is played on a huge
community garden.
•'Yon are taking a $10 chance
that you will win a $300 or
more jackpot in fresh vegetables," he said.
Staudenmaier , who Is pastor
ot Sacred Heart Church , one ol
Appleton 's largest, convinced
parish lenders to try the idea
last year.
i
The church rented seven
acres of good farmland and
paid the farmer to plow, prepare and plant long fields IOC
feet wide. All the preparation ,
planting and cultivation was
done by machinery.
Seeds and young plants , such
as tomatoes nnd cabbage , were
purchased in hulk.
The 100-foot wide strips were
measured off into : 10-foot
chunks , nnd renf'vl io cit y families for $5, The family then
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struction, Rice said.
But enabling . legislation approved 83-14 by the Assembly
April ?25 may be ; unconstitutional because it says
schools.''boards'. ."shall' -; allow release of students if parents? or
guardians submit a written request, be testified. ?
The hilt proposes students be
allowed time off from school
for up to three hours a week
for attendance at religious ori': /// - '- y ~ p - y y
entation.
The resolution as drafted for
the 1972 ballot allows "the legislature to authorize the release
of public school pupils during
regular school hours for the
purpose of religious instruction
outside the public schools."
' Supporters .; of the bill but-

numbered its critics «t the Senate heaping.
Vernon Jensen, a^spokesman
for Preserve Our ? ? Public
Schools^ said his group feels
church instruction should be extracurricular; ¦. ?;
"We do riot believe a student
who is riot top busy to play football afteir school," lie said, "is
too busy . to get religfoiis instruction after school."
Among the bill's supporters
was the Rev, A. J. Downing of
Milwaukee, ? a spokesman for
the Wisconsin ; Council ; of
Churches and the American
Baptist Convention.
. Rebgipri is no less important
than science, mathematics or
othei-? academic learning, Downing:said. ;:'-¦' - ,
"Man has more to;. live ' for

than just . scientific teachings,"
Downing argued. ; :
The enabling legislation , . ha
said, will '!bring moral character into the students' lives;" ;
¦

_¦

BN to acquire more
locomotives, cars

:ST. PAUL.; Minh. (AP ) —
Burlington Northern Inc. an- ,
nounced plans today for the 'ac-:
quisition of 60 locorrtotives and
600 openrtop hopper cars.
The iequipnient . will: cqst $34:2 -..
million;
"
?Robert W. Downing, president, said 15 of the diesel units
would be;ordered for delivery,
during June and July. The other 45 locomotives and the 100ton hopper cars should arrive
iater.ih the year, Downing said.
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tends the garden and harvests
its crop.
Last year 's cost was $4.5 per
garden , the priest said. This
year the church is charging a
$10 rent tp prove any organization can sponsor such a garden , help a lot of families eat
better , and still show a profit,
The gardens are planted with
some two dozen varieties of
vegetables, and each minifarmer can make substitutions
when he takes over his garden.
"I lived on a farm when I
was a kid ," Staudenmaier said
"I know what the land can produce. I am scandalized by the
fact that there are hungry
people in the world when I
know what the ground will produce. In most places there can
be an abundance of food,"
People who are Joining the
Appleton vegetable bingo game
include doctors and professional people as well as welfare
recipients, he said.
"A lot of people learned to
eat things that are good for
them , as wfill as saving a lot of
money, Staudenmnier said.
"They also learn to be a little
generous, hy giving tn their
neighbors In the cil y^ somo of
their garden produce thoy don 't
wnnt to cat themselves. "

PATIO BLOCKS
PLAIN

15.c.

COLORED

20.c.

• CASH AND CARRY •
We will be open this Wednesday
evening and Saturday morning.

Matzke Concrete Block Co.
5569 6t(i St. Goodvlev/

Take?fhfl- vacation trip" . ';.-;.-" . you deserve itl

See on© of th«

officers in our Installment Loan Dept. —Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANtS
NATION

102 «n the Plozin East

Member F.D.I.C

;
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The weatheF

At; Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlilllng hours' Medical snd lu rules!
psllsnts: J lo A and 7 to 1:30 pm. (No
children under 12.)
Mslernlly pellenlsi/ J.lo 3:30 and 7 to
1.00 p.m. (Adull*. ' only*.): . - •:- .. •
Vlfllors to 4 patlsnt limited li two al
: ' : '"
:
_ , tlm»:?. . -? .
¦¦

¦

MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Joseph Plalsance, 410
Liberty St.
Mark ¦Hansen , 1770 Kraemer
Drive. .'•
Miss Rita Olson , Taylor, Wis.
John Scfiarmach,- 523 E. 2nd
'
St. A ' - , A " A
-Larry ¦ Graves , 1516'. W. . Mark
:¦ ,' ? . ,A st. :. :; -:¦- : . .;¦ '¦?¦ " :. . :;;,
Mrs. James Weaver , Nelson ,
Wis.? '.'
A
WEATHER FORECAST y . \ Colder weatner is forecast
Discharges
for north-central states while warmer weather is expected Richard Buchan ,¦ 427 Olrnstead
for the southern half of this nation, Showers or rain are St.: ' './ p 4 P ' P . ' ". . * " ¦
*
forecast? for soutliern Florida ,: the Southwest and upper Gr«at
Mrs. Richard Holland and
^
ALakes.'CAPphotofax)/ i . / P "
baby, 314 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Patrick Brown and baby,
y
L^ewision, Minn.
Baby boy Pederson , Peterson ,
Minn
.;-;- .-. '
OFFIClAl WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS /or
Pleasant ? Va lErica .Bolandj
¦
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
v.;-:.¦. ;; •- • '
-:
ley.
y Maximurri temperature 59, minimum 30, noon 62, no
: Brenda Bosteter, ioiO E. 5th
-; precipitatioh i " .'- -.
St. "A
-. ", .A-year 'ago'today :-' : V* -:' ' '-:
Ned Bosteter, 1010 E. Slh St. .
' High; 68, low • 44 , rioon 65, precipitation -.24, . '¦' . '¦",. Mrs. Gerald Engler and baby,
Normal temperature range for this date 70 to 48. Recoj-d
672 E; 4th . St. . :
high 88 in 1932; record low 30 today . '
Sun rises tomorrow at , 5:40 ; sets at 8:27.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
. BLACK ftlVER FALLS, Wis.
: (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
(Spiecial) — At Black River MeBarometric pressure . 30.15 and falling, wind . from the
morial Hospital:
west at 5 m.p.h., no: cloud cover; visibility 10 miles .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Becker ,
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
Taylor,, a son May 9.
(Provided by VViribna ; State College )
Mr. and Mrs; Jeffrey Bautch ,
¦
.:. .Mohda;y :- ¦.'¦•.' ¦• ' ;¦ "'-'. ?
Blair , a son May ii; '
l pPm. 2 3 4 5 fi 7: 8 9 10 11 midnight
. Mr. and ' Mrs. Robert Jacob'56 57 58' 56: 54 52 49 46 45 44
54
42 . ?
son , Black River Falls , a -daugh¦
' ' ,-" ' - .. ;¦ ' ' ''Today- " ;
ter May 11. ? : ; "
'
l a m . 2 3 .-4 . 5 Pi 7 ' 8 9 10 11 noon
Mr. arid Mrs. William Smoth"' . ' ¦•. - 40. .'''.:. '-39 38 38 37 40. 46 53 56 59 6 l i 62 : : ?.
ers,;:.Black; River Falls, a daughter May 12. y y - r 'Pp . . :
'
TODAY'S ' BIPtTliDAY . . ?? ?
?
Amy, Dotzler ,. 1367 Crocus
Circle, 7;

Local Nervations

¦' ' l»t :, Q_iai,ierA\-- - '. ' ; ' .-. ' ';-Fnir ' :
June 7 ' ¦" . ':. .'. . • May If .:!-

Forecasts
¦;.jS?*JE. Minncisofa
Variable cloudiness tonight and Wednesday with
chance of scattered light
showers late tonight and
Wednesday. Warmer tonight; Y/iwigr and cooler
Wednesday. Lows tonight
low 40s and n p p e r 30s.
Highs Wednesday lower «0s.
Chance of precipitation 10
percent tonight, 30 percent
Wednesday. .-?;¦ "'

Minnesota
Variable cloudiness Wednesday with chance of scattered light slower, spreading southward 0 v e r the
state tonight and continuing Wednesday^ Warmer ;
south portion tonight. Windy
and c o p let Wednesday.
Lows tonight low 30s extreme north to the lower
40s south, Highs Wed(nesday
low 50s extreme north to
the mid 60s extreme tonth.

Wisconsirt
Tonight, mostly cloudy and
warmer, chance of showers
northwest portion. Lows tonight
In the ids. Wednesday'. ' .mostly?
cloudy and windy. Cooler, showers likely northwest, turning
cooler with showers likely by
afternoon cast and south. Highs
Wednesday ranging from the
BOs northwest to the middle or
upper fids extreme southeast.

Last Quarter :
New
? ' : May K-:'A ; ' - ,;?;May 31

The River
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Bed Wing ...;. 14, 8.3 ?-* .2.
Lake City ...... . 11.4 — .3
Wabasha ...;... 12 9.9 — ^ 3
Alma Daria ...; .. 8.5 —H2
Whitman Darn . - .•..¦?- ' 7.0 . -.' —. -.1
Winona Dam ... .- '. 8.5
: 0
WINONA ...... 13 9.3 — .1
Tremp. Pool .., ;. 9.2 .-..— .1
Tremp. Dam ... ;. 8.4 — .1
Dakota ... ..... .. ,9.1
0
Dresbach Pool . *.. 9.4 — .1
Dresbach Dam . .. 8.1 — .1
.12 9.5 — .1
La Crosse
FORECAST
Wed. Thars. Fri.
8.0
7.9
Red Wing :.:,. 8.2
WINONA ..:.,. 9i2
9.1? 9.0
9.1
La Crosse . ... 9.4 . 9.2
: Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durarid 6.2 —1-4
Zumbro at Theilman 31.0 — ,3
Tremp; at Dodge ;.. 4.7 — .3
Black at Galesville . 5.2 -r-1.5
La Crosse at W. Sal. 5.4 .... .-•+ .;
0
Root at Houston .... 8.2

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
.
Fair to partly cloudy
Thursday and Friday , with a
chance ef showers Saturday.
Colder in the south Thursday and a little warmer
over the state Friday and
Saturday. Highs Thursday
in the 60s east to tbe low
60s west/ rising to tlie 60s
northea st and the 70s west
and s«)ulh by Saturday.
Lows Thursday upp«r 20s
north t«i the mid 30s southeast , rising to the upper HOs
northeast and mid and upper <t .s west and south Saturday.

In years gone by
(Extracts /rom tlte files 0) this newspaper J

Ten years ago . . . 1963

IMPOUNDED DOGS
.
No; 152. — Srriali? tan female,
part Cockapoo , available. .. :
No; 165 — Small black female,
part Cockapoo , available, A
No. ?167 — Laiige white female,
long hair , part -sheep dog ; available. A ' :- ::
No. 168 -i- Large brlhdle colored made, long hair, available.
No. 174 — Large tan male,
part golden retriever , no license,
fifth day. . ...- :
: No. 175—Large , reddish. : female retriever , no license , third
¦'
¦¦
tfay. :
. ¦ ;¦ ¦ ';
DAM LOCKAGE ¦;¦"Monday
1:55 p.m. — Frank Stegbaiier,
up; ";
three barges,
¦' ¦'¦
:¦.. Today ' ' ' .Flow ^ 74,000 cubic ieet per
second^t 8 a.m .

FBI neve r

(Continued from page la)
memo from the CIA by 10:30 on
the 6th as to any involvement."
Thirty minutes before Gray's
ultimatum ran out Walters personally" delivered a memo stating that:the CIA in fact had no
interest in the two witnesses,
Gray said.
"Gray and Walters then began philosophizing concerning
their two organizations and
they came to the mutual conclusion that the President
should be informed of the confusion ... and that this confusion was just not normnl in
tlie digest
most investigations,"
¦
said. - - "
Gray spoke to the President
minutes later, at ' lls .28 a.m., by
telephone. Nixon wns in Key
Biscayne, Fla.; Gray was in
Washington.
"Gray then told the President
of the problem concerning confusion over CIA involvement of
witnesses and that this was a
result of either: ca'c. lessness or
indifference of -White House
p ersonnel, and that this could
be injurious to the agencies and
could wound the President , "
the document said. "The President advised Gray io continue
his inwstigntion and Gray never had any problem thereafter. "

We doily record
Two-State Deaths
Mr*. Edith Sampori

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
r- Graveside services for Mrs.
Editih Sampoh , 102, Washington ,
DC;, a former resident here,
will be held at 1:30 jp.m. Wednesday at Lakewood Cemetery
here, Dr . Robert Sampon officiating?
She died Sunday at the home
of her daughter , Mrs. Robert
McConnell , Washington,. D.C.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Home here after 7 p.m. Tuesday and linti!
time of services Wednesday.
The forjner . Edith Xewis, she
was born here March 20, 1871 to
Mr., and Mrs.? George Lewis and
had lived her e many years.
She is survived b>y the one
daughter. Her husbaid died in
- . ' . " ' " -'1953. ^-

Mrs. Beulah Cox

: GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Beulah Cox . Si., Blair, died Monday in Tri-County Merriorial
Hospital , Whitehall , after
¦ a long
illness.
. ' ¦ . p . -y
She was born to Mr; ? and
Mrs A Lester Cook in the town
of Caledonia March 3, 1884 and
lived: in the Galesville area until moving to? Grand-view Nursing Horne,. Blair; in . 1971. : .
She married the late Roy; McWain in ?: 1902? and , :, after his
death in 195^ , marr ied the late
Clarence Cox in 1958,; He¦ died
•¦: • ;, ' ¦ -;¦;?;¦
in iflisa.
She? is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Roy : (Evelyn ) Poss,
Galesville ; three: step-daughters,¦¦¦; Mrs.; A Elsie ' Cox ,;. Long
View, Wash .'; Mrs , Irene Boehme, llemet,' Calif ., and Mrs.
TessIOverdahl, St. Paul , Minn.;
six grandchildren , and 19 greatgrandchildren.
. Funeral services will be held
in Gaiesville's First Presbyterian. Church Thursday at 2
p.m., the Rev. R; Steven Krueger officiating. Burial will - he
in Pine Cliff Cemetery. Friends
miay call at the Smith Mortuary, Galesyille, fro--i ?7 to . 9
p.m. Wednesday \ and at the
church . from ? 12:30 to . 1:30
Thursdays . ;;. ?? ;¦ ,. -

John B.^Kcnkel

MI>INESlkA, 'Minn .-Johj ii -B.
Konkel, 90, Minneiska , died at
12:40 -' aim. today at St; Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , where
he . had been a patient for two
weeks following -a hip f ractiire.
He was born Aug, 4 , 1882 in
Tamarack, Wis? ,? to John and
Catherine Tandeska Konkel. On
Feb.?. 6, 1907, he married Bebeaniia Cierzan at Pine Creek,
Wis. .-' The couple farmed iri; the
Fountain City, Wis., area • .until.
1927 when they ; moved to a
farin hear , Rollingstione,. Minn.
In 1944 they retired and moved
to Minneiska where Mrs. Konkel
¦died ,; 'oh Dec. 26, 1971, He entered the Wabasha Nursing Home
a short time later. He Was, a
member of the Catholic Order of
¦
Foresters/: ' ' .
Survivors are: four sons,
Leonard, Vienna, Va. *;. Hubert,
Great Bend , Kan. ; Marion; Rochester , and 'Albni,. Minneiska ;
ane daughter , Mrs; Henry (Eugenia) Pehler , Rochester;, 19
grandchildren, ard 31 greatgrandchildren. One infant son,
one granddaughter , two brothers , and nine sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
pm. Thursday at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church here , thi' Rev .
James Russell officiating. Burial will I.. . in St, Mary 's Cemetery , with ; nndsons as pallbearers.
Friends may
11 at Buckman-Schicrts Funeral Home ,
Wabasha , from 2 p.m. Wednesday to 1:30 p.m. Thursday . The
parish Rosary will be led by
Father Russell at « p.m. Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Doubek

HARMONY , Minn . (Special )
- Mrs. Frank Doubek, 56, Harmony, died Monday noon at
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Spring Valley, following a threeyea r illness.
Tho former Naomi Malik , she
was born May 10, 1910 at Burr
Oak, Iown , to Frank and Vivian
Malik and wns married April
14, 19:11 at Crcsco, Iown. She
lind lived in the Harmony area
Hie past three years nnd prior
lo that at Crcsco. Sho wns a
member of the Assumption
Catholic Church , Crcsco.
Survivors are : her -husband;
two nephews nnd ono niece. Her
parents , two brothers and ono
slstor have died,
Funeral services will he nt
10 a.m. Thursday at Nativity
Cnthnlie Church here , the Hey .
Robert Kulas officiating. Dnria.
will bo in Calvary Cemetery,
Canton.
Friends mny cnll nt Abraham
funernl Home liere Wc-dncsilny
ntl ernoon and evening. Tho
Rosnry will bo recited at il
p.ni .

A physical science major at Winon a State College, Tom
The source who |(nv« The AP
Mauszycld , has been accepted in tho Stritdh School of Medi- ¦ the digest said Gray's exact
'
'
.
.
cine, Loyola University, Chicago.
words , not quoted In the docuPlans are being completed for tho gala two-day gourmet
ment , were, "Mr, President ,
cookery school lo be held at the Winonn Country Club.
you are being wounded by men
Irnp
Tho Winonn Sportsmen 's Club is one of the oldest
around
you who am using the
groups in the Midwest , bus two modern traps and ovns its
FBI nnd tho CIA ..„ "
50.
is
limited
to
mcmbcrKihip
own facilities and land. - Its
Gra y said he was in constant
Virgil Laak is president, Kenneth Wiese, vice president , and
touch with Denn during the
Ray Bubiitz , secretary-treasurer.
FBI's Watergate probe, nnd
passed on (12 scpnrnlo reports.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
"Dean assured Gray that he
was reporting directly nnd
hospita
l
nre
In
Iho
firemen
Fivo Lake City volunteer
to the President,
regularly
swerving
fire
thoro with serious Injuries received when a
Gray was not, surprised nt the
¦
nir.
truck tossed thein Inlo tho
' ,_
. , „
President's Aug. 2fl speech
M»Rr. Edward .1, Flnnngnn , known I hroughmit tlw world
since /it thnt tlmo lliere wns no
as Wio futlior of Hoys Town , died nt nn Army hospil/i !in Hcrlin , evidence of involvcmciit hy any
,Cr
ny
While House persons. ".
T»io now St. Stanislaus Church , wliich cost. $2iiO,<XM. ahd
Nixon snld in llie Aug. 20
dedicated
at
he
formally
will
of
G00,
has a sealing capacit y
speech thnt. Denn had conArciidln Jiumlny.
ducted nn investigation clearing
everyone then employed by the
19Zi
.
.
.
Fifty years ago
administration nnd (he White
IlOIISfl.
A SluikeNpcnfi'/m fingcnnl , wilh Bporlnl lighting and scenic
Kenneth Oliver
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by
tho
park
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effects, was uivon lit the
Newsweek miigii'-liui reported
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llurko
,
LAKE
CITY , Minn. (Special .
(himmii Delia Club, Miss Florence
this week Hint. Demi lui.s denied
-Kenneth
Oliver , (17, Luke City,
eral Hdlofl,
making such nn invesll .nution a
stiilomont Umt down.', square died Monday afternoon nt his
homo here.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
with whnt Gray snys Donn told
He was horn Mny i'.<i , 190 1, at
him.
Clinrles and spent
Curios , Minn,, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jorofl- i.Trn - ilncr enmo In from SI.
(irj iy snld ho knows nothing
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.
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Nixon reopened Ills Investiga- mercial fisherman. He was a
tion into tho nffnlr because imtmbor of St. John 's Lutheran
'
One-hundred years ago - . . . 1
Gray turned up links In tho Church,
WhlUi Houso, "Gray dialed thnt, Survivors nro ; his wife , OI RII ;
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Boy River; Minn,, and Dale ,
Lake City ; one daug hter , Mrs,
Wayne (Sonia . Schacht, Rochester ; three stepsons, Richard
Simpnton ,* Weott , Calif. ; Robert
Sinibnton, Rockford , 111.; and
Ronald Simonton , Minneapolis;
ont stepdaughter, Mrs; Jerry
(Sonja Adell) Thorn , Brookings *
Ore.; 23 grandchildren; 12 stepgrandchildren ; and a. brother f
Clyde, Lake City. One. son and
two brothers hav« died . i":
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday at St. John's
Church , the : Rev. Ralph A.
Goede officiating- Burial will be,
' - .,
in Lakewood Cemetery ;
Friends may cal I at PetersonSheehan. Funeral HOrrie after 2
p.m.; Wednesday and until 1 a m i
Thursday and then at the church
until time of - ' services;. .- , ¦ ¦;'

Winona Funerals
Mr«. Mary A. Pampiith

. Funeral , services for Mrs,
Mary AV Pampuch , 123 E, Sanborn St., Will be at 9:30 a.m.
"Wednesday at Watkowski Funeral Home arid at ;10 : a.mV at
St. Stanislaus Church; the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial will hie in St, Mary 's
Cemetery, y - ;.
Friends inay call after 2 p.m.
today at the ; fiirieral home ,
where the Rosary will be said
at-:8- .p;m. ..".
Mass-servers ; will be; grandsons Terry; Lee and Tirhmy
¦Beck'-' .?.
Pallbearers will be J«rome
and Robert; . Beck , James, and
Raymond P a m j p . ' i i c h , Alvin
i Guenther and Ronalcl Ander¦¦
son. • ¦

M alu|tion S^t
0 Vo-Tfech hire
- .. A? team of 3B educators , business -and industrial personnel
from Minnesota and Wisconsin
will be at the Winon a Area Vocatlonal-rechriicai Institute Wednesday to conduct the ' biennial
evaluation ¦of the institute . .
, Williiani Hemsey, institute director, explained that evaluations of each of the .Minnesota
area vocational-technical institutes are made every two
years under ; . the superyls:
ion ' of the Minnesota Department; of Vocational Education.
THE ^VALUATORS -will wort
In teams of two to study the
.c urriclula , faculties arid physical fgcilites of each of the 18
course arfeas of the institute.
: Among the evaluators . will be
James Sweazey of the Hiawatha
Pivisioi of . Northern . Stale..
Power Co here, who will participate in. the evaluation of the
course in Accounting; I and II.
The evaluators will meet at
8:3o.a.m.?in the institu te's.lecture-auditorium for ;coffee- .-' and
rolls and at 8:45 a.m. will be

introduced by Hemsey and w«!comed by A. L. Nelson , super-,
intendent of schools of Winona
Independent District . 801,
After ian orientation session
conducted by Bud Jagusch , S*- .
Paul , supervisor of. evaluations
for: the state department , evalua?tors will begin their work at
9:30 a.m.
: COMPLETION of
=

tfie compilation of evaluation information and ? interviews is . scheduled for* 4:30 p.m. ¦¦¦: '. .' '¦ Courses to be evaluated Include Airfram e and POwer
Plant Mechanics , Accounting I
and II , Auto Body Repair , Au*tn Mechanics, Carpentry; Civil
Engineering Te chnology, Clerical and Genera l Secretarial
Science , Farm Operation .anil
Management, Iridiistriail ? Electronics, Legal Secretarial ,' ? Machine Shop and Tool and Die,
Mechanical Design and Drafting, Practical Nursing, Recreational Vehicle Repair, Sales. and
.Management, Medical Secretarial. Welding and Cosmetology.

Mr*. Clarence Mader .
COCHRANE; Wis. (Special .
Two-State Fu ne rai Is
Mrs. Clarence Wader , 66, Buf- ^
falo Gity, died unexpectedly in
Louis Colgen
her home this morning, Funera l
ST. CHARLES, Minn; ,±. Fuarrangements are pending at neral services for Louis Colgen,
Voigt Funeral Honie, Cochrane. St. Charles, who .died. Satu rday
at a Rochester , Minn,, hospital ,
Mrs. Cora Ehlert
ivill be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at
MONPOVI , Wis.—Mrs: Cora St. Charles Catholic Church , the
Ehlert, Mbhd-vi ; died Monday Rev, James Fasnacht officiatevening at the Buffalo Memor- ing, with burial in the Calvary
ial Hospital here. ' .:?
Cemetery, here. ,. -' .'[ She. was? born Feb. 24, 1883, Bgllbearers . will be: Tim
in rural Mondovi to Harvey and Waby, Leo Kieffer , Lloyd Mar ;
Mary Morgan flakes arid lived tinson , Ambrose . . Keller; :Dian
her life in the area. She was Burke and Joe Ryan, Friends
married to -Uchar 'd . Ehlert in may call at. Sellner-Hoff FunerFefbniary 1907. He died in . No^ al Home, .St. Charles , after 4
vember 1963. She¦:was a memhei. p ;m. ,;today and: until 9:30 a.m.
pf ' .Our Savior's Methodist Wedn<es<_ay. A wake service will
Church,: Mondovi , and its organ- be: held : 8 p.m.¦ today at the ? The Rev. Paul E, Nelson, Wihona? YMCA ; board of diizations. .; . ; ¦
funeral home; .• .•
principal of Cotter High ? School rectors; as committee chairman
¦
Survivors are: five , sons, Arhere, will ? be the speaker at of ' the Winona Big Brothers
nold , Anaheim , Calif . ;¦? Leonard ,
60th aniiuat commencement?ex- , Program; member of the WiAribka; Mirin.; Sherman , Rockercises Sunday at 1:30 p:nn. at noiia Ministerial Association
ford , HI.; Vernon , Westfir , Ore. ,
Lourdes. Court on the Teresan and . ' the : Winoiia Exchange
A .. -AA 'A - ?
and Dick, Eaii Claire, Wis.; one
.: . ;A
Clllb/' A ' camptis.-v
•daughter, Mrs. Edward ' (Lily¦i A staff meniber of the Im-;
arm): Wokel, Racine, Wis,; .15
maculate . Heiart of ? Mary Senigrandchildren ,' -. several . greatinarv and eoisconai vicar of.
sister
grandchiidreil and one .
,
Region . 1 of
Miss Lida Hakes .-Mohdovi.
the Diocese of
Funeral . services will be
Winona FathThe
appointment
of
Bud
Thursday aHl a-m. at Our, Saver Nelson atior's Church with buri al . in the Baechler , 616, W- Belleview Sty
tended ; - MinneBLUFF SIDING, Wis. .P- Tav- .
East Pepin Cemetery, the Rev. as station manager of. KAGEsota public ele-? ems in the towh of Buffalo will
; AM and KAGE-FM : here: was
Ruwal . Freese officiating.
e l e m e n t a r y stay open until 2 a.m. as thei
Friends may call after 3 p.m, announced today by KAGE ownschools; . w a s result of a Monday evening vote
er-president
Jerry
Papenfuss.
and
Son
Wednesday at Kjentvet
g r a d u a t e d by town-residents. The action ,
Funeral Home, Mondovi ,. and .. Baechler , a lifelong resident
from. Lourdes reverses a 1 a.m. bar closing
Thursday frorn 9 a.m.; at; the of the Winoria area, has sold:
¦¦
' ' "' ¦ -? :'A - ' ''
H i g h School regulation;. -.. ' .
his interest in American Gramchurch.- .
b
e
s
t'
The
vote
was
43
yes
and ?28:
Roc
e r, .
ophone and Universal Studio ,
¦"
¦
"
- Elvin Thronson
18 W; 4th St.,
Fr. Nelson¦ Mini.-,? arid. St 'HO'..-. - . ?. -.- '• P . - 'PiP .' ¦ / ': ' / / / .
'
. ... , ::¦ ¦ Mary s College Merton ? Sutter, town chairn ; which ; he
STRUM> i Wis.4- Elvin ? V.
¦
:
'
las
He was : ordained to man , said the board was forced
been;: a here.
Throrisoh,. 68, IStrum Bt . 1, di*ad
mrtner
since the priesthood ih 1961 after by petition to hold the meeting
early this morning at Osseo
L969. .'• : A
completion of courses in phil- to, reconsider a rule adopted at
Area .? Municipal -? Hospital: - He¦
The firm has osopihy and . theology at St. Paul an earlier town meeting to
had been ill aboiit :a week. .:-'
close taverns, an hour earlier
- professional Seminary;
He was born : May 22, 1904,
than; state law ' /allows.' ?
recording stuin; rural Strum to Even arid
his
received
He subsequently
:
;
About: seven tavern keepers"
dio
and
sells
.
Mathia Gunderson Tbronsoii
master of education degree
attended
the-:' Monday -eveiiirig ?
.rofessional re- from St. Mary 's College and has
and lived in the area all his
session
in
. the town. Iiall ; here.
.ording
a
n
d
Sylvia
Olson?
life. He married .
done graduate work at Winoria
¦
s o u n d /reiiv- Stat?e : College, Gonzaga. Univerin 1934; She died in November
f 0 r c ement sity and the University of Min- Fillmore Leg iori ta
1972, He was a member of 'the .
Baechler
equipment , its
Emmariual Lutheran Church,
A; '
meet in Founta in
sales and . engineering opera- nesota;.. •: In his pastoral and educa-.
Strum , A ;
FbUNTAIN, Minn. ,?- ? The:"- tions
are
conducted
throughout
Survivors are: one brother,
tion work in the diocese ' of Wi : Fillmore Coiuity Legion apd
a
large
area
the
niatioh
.of?
but
Noble , Strum ; and five sisters, pfirnarily in the three
will
meet
here
- state lioria, he served at St. Augustine Auxiliary
Mrs. John Oslina) Maltzau , area ' -of: Mihriesota, Wisconsin parish and Pacelli High School Thursday evening at 8:3o in the
Strum; Mrs, Thornton (Eleanor) and Iowa. . ;
at Austin , . Minn; ; St. John's Legion clubrooms.
Raymond, Eau Claire ^ Wis.;
Papenfuss said that iri his parish , Winona; Hart parisn,
All members of the Legibri
Mrs. Harry (Hildred); AhlerSj new position , Baechler will be rural Winona; and nthe Dioces- posts and auxiliary ; units have
Robbinsdaie, Minn; ; Mrs. Hen- responsible for? all radio . station an Office of Education. He has been invited.
ry (Palma) Yeske andV;MTS, operations of KAGE AM ahd been religion instructor at CotGeneva Fitch , ; both of Osseo , '_ FM.
'
ter and assistant chaplain at BLOOD PRESSURE TEST
Funeral services will be FriLAKE CITY , Minn. ;(Special>
.
Baechler and his wife , , the the College of Saint Teresa.
day at 1:30 p.m. at Emmamual former Becky Schuh , have He has served as Cotter prin- —A free blood pressure test ;
Lutheran with burial in W-est three daughters.
was recently given to 122 per- .
cipal for eight years. - ,- '
Beef River Cemetery,, the Rev.
sons in the solarium of tho
He is a graduate of Cotter
Father
Nelson's
church
and
Luther MonSoh officiating.
High School here and attended community services include po- Lake City . Municipal Hospital.
Friends may call after 6 p.m. Winona State College.
The Lake . City Municipal Hossitons on the Winona DiocesThursday and until 11 a.m.
Baechler has had six years an Priests' Senate; the Winona pital and the . Minnesota Heart
Friday at the Strum Chui'ch of radio experience with KWNO
Association sponsored the free
Diocesan Board . of Education;
Chapel arid from noon Friday in Winona arid WCCW AM and
blood pressure test in conjuncthe
Winona
Diocesan
Priests
to time of services at the FM in Traverse City, Mich.
tion with National
Hospital
¦
Personnel Board. He has served Week.
. ; , . - .' . : ¦
church. ,
four
years
as
treasurer
of
the
Kjentvet & Son Funeral neral Home
here after 2 p.m. Minnesota Cathol ic Education NAME ivrriIT)i .AWN ¦ ¦ '. ' . .
Home i.-- in charge of arrange- Thursday. The Rosary
will be Association. The speaker has
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Gov.
ments. :
recited at 7:30 p.m.; a Chris- been a board member of Soutn- Patrick J. Lucey has advised
tian prayer service wjll be held eastern Minnesota Citizens' Ac- the Senate . he 'is ' Withdrawing
; Roy M. Lyga ,
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- at 8 and the Knights of Colum- tion Council for three years and the nomination of Isabelle Kapbus and Holy Name Society will is associated with the Winona peler of Odannh for membercial) — Roy M . - Lygn , «1, Insay the Rosary at 8:30 p.m.
Human Riehts Commission.
ship on the Health and Social
dependence, <li<.'(l at liis home tov Father
Memorials are preferred.
Nelson
served
on
the
Services
Board.
day, at 4:30 a.m.
A retired owner of a genem! merchandise slore; here ,
he wns born Aug. 15, 1IWL in
the town of Monta na , Buffalo
County, to ¦Michael and Agnes
Przybylla Lyga and married
Helen Sohottn Oct . 22, 1«12 at
Ss. Peter & Paul Calliolic
Church here, In Iflon he hepnn
working for his father in the
slore a' s n clerk and thou purchased' the Iiusiness in .1(120 -, In
Motice is hereby given this 15th day of May, 1973, that under Section 30C-2
195!) he retired and sold '•he
o-f Chapter 30C of the Code of the City of Winona , Minnesota , it is unlawful
business to his son , Marcel . He
for
any owner , tenant or occupant or agent of any occup ied or unoccupiod
was n member of S.s, Pcler &
lot or land or any part thereof , to permit or maintain on any such lot or
PJHI I Societ y, Knights . ' nf Cnland, or on or along the sidewalk , street or alley adjacent to tho same
lun.biis , lUily Naino Soniet y
between the property line and the curb or middle of the alloy or for 10 feo .
and Lions Club nnd was-a |),ist
outside the property lino if there be no curb , any growth of we«ds and/i>r
member of the city council j uiil
school hoard and former triisgrass , brush or other rank vegetation to a greater height than six (6) inches
toe of tho cluirch.
on tho averci(je or any accumulation of dead woods , grass or brush which
Survivo rs are : his wife ; two
may conceal filth y deposits of garbage and refuse and provide harborago
sons, Mnirt'l mid ICilmuiid J,,
' . . . ¦* ¦
for rodonts.
ludcpiMidctico ; three (fa 11*4(1It shall be the duty of «ny owner , tenant or occupant or agent, of any
tors , Mrs, Agnes Johnson and
Mrs, Roliert (Rilii ) Helfj oson,
lot or land or any part tlioroof , to cut and remove or cause to be cut and
InilcpondciK ,1!'. and Mrs. Italph
romoved all such woods and/or grass , brush and rank vogotation as oftun as
(Theresa) Sohntn , Almn Vonmay be necessary, provided that tho cutting, and removing of such wood*
ter , Wis.; 2?. gi'iindchildirii; 15
and/or grass , brush and rank vegetation at least onco in overy tlireo wooks,
gr eiil- nrniidchilitroii; one h roMibetween May 13 and September 15 , thall be considered as compliance with
(>r . Mr. I'niil Lyj!a . Ln Crsi.sse,
this chapter.
Wis., nnd (our sisters , Mis
Mary Kukolskv , Ln Crnss'*;
Upon failure to observe this General Notice and any individual notice sorvud ,
Mrs Agues Schneider , Kt»c|i«i ,
tho City Wood Inspector will procood pursuant to the law and hove the weeds
Calif. ; Mis. Art ( Rosalie) I.omand /or grass , brush or other rank veg«ratlon destroyed by such methods a»
|(c , Kvnnstnn , III., and Mis,
ho finds necessary, tho expense of which shall constitute a lion and be
M IIC K INT/.IO ,
Cliin les ( Clnrn)
untorod as a tax against tho properly and bo collected as other real a»tqr«
F.'iriha iil l, Minn , Two hiolliurs
tnxos are collected , or by other moans ns provided by law.
linvc dieil.
A cone. Irlirntcd Mass will lie
NORMAN E. INDALL, Mayor, City of Winona
held nl II 11.111, Friday nt Ss.
Peter f> Pnul Churcli by- the
Hews, lli'i'lierl Zornnsld, EdTHEODORE J. SCHIMA,
KENNETH ME'YER ,
mund Klhnek and Chester MoCity Sanitarian
Wood Inspoctor
r/.aniv. Murial will be lu the
church cemetery.
Fiiondu may call nt Korn Fu

--

Commencement Sunday

Cotter p rincip al

KAGE nahies
Baechler new
-station manager

Buffa lo residents
vote to keep bars
open until 2 a;m.

GENERAL NOTICE TO CUT AND BEiOVE
WEEDS AND/OR GRASS, BRUSH & OTHER
RANK VEGETATION

l^fits ate sUp^if^es
for NicpirM

Discipline on bus;
is driver s problem

MADISON, Wis: ? (AP) - fied on . . a proposal by Rep.
Greater school bus safety ;:may Joanne Duren , D-Cazanovia, to
MANAGfUA, Nicaragua CAP.) pus, just hideous," she said. / the Central American country
come only when bus drivers require that a ; safety education
— The? . .-' earthquake?- devastated About one .fourth of the city for 36 years; A
can; devote their time to the
road and not to disciplining; un- and training course >e adminisManagua more than ? four v*as destroyed, 10,000 people "Viva, Somozai Viva ^ Soruly children, a bus. official tes- tered by the state for all school
months ago,: but the ? Nicara- were killed, 20,000 ^ere injured moza!'! was the cry from tha
bus drivers. tified Monday. "
capital's -450,000 people and 300,000 lost their hbmes> crowd as; he and ;Bogei*s laid
gua-!
..: "The biggest single problerri He said he did hot know how
have no hospitals yet — just The pnited States has contrib- the cbrnerstone for a 250-bed
we have today
is ; the dis- Uie student; discipline problem
¦
could
be
hahdled
in
such
a
uted more .than $27 million in hospital .to be built with $1,5
medical tents.
ciplining of • school children on
A church clock stands among assistance, more than all other million in American: money.
the buses," Dick Rechlitz of the course, .
the rubble; its hands stuck at countries: combined. But there Itfexicah architects are drawWisconsin School Bus Associ- The bill calls for the program
12:23, the moment the quake is little {sign of recbhstruction. ing up plans for the rebuilding
ation told the Assembly Trans- to be conducted by Vocational ,
struck during the night of Dec. Platoons of workers recruited of Managua. The government
portation Committee.
and Adult Education
¦ " .- '-P V -'.,."'. by the government are picking may announce them by the end
22-23, 1972.
"Until.y6u have driven a biis Technical
schools under supervision' of the
• Secretary of State William P; at? the debris, they were very of June. Meanwhile , some ol
with 60 junior high school- pu- Department
Hogeris spent five hours : in evident along Rogers' route the homeless liv* in tents, some
pils behind you , you haVe tion. -/"//- / of . Public Instruc'
Managua
. Monday : between from the airport , but there was in makeshift shacks,-^
missed , quite an experience,' Miss Duren .' said : there /y
were
New shops and offices are goMexico and Veneisuela on his no sign of labor on other
Rechlitz said. '¦/ ¦-:
school bus accidents in Wis"? tour of eight.: Latin streets. : '
"„. .' ¦: ' '¦'•" ' ing up on 'the outkirts of the
17-day
Riechlitz, of Brookfield , testi- 897
consin in 1971 in which driver
American countries, He was Very visible were thousands City. . ? A?. -: :r ,. ;..
action- before the accident was
visibly moved ? as he walked of children , and adults as well, "Now the task is to rebuild , "?
Ar f ictof . y . .
- ^ P- 'P/ ¦' .
through the ruins, shaking hs waving little paper American Rogers said in a statement at
Three charged
? "It?was found that in slightly
head and declaring: "The com- and. Nicaraguan flags supplied the airport. "We- want oUr suphalf of these accidents, the
plete destruction is beyond by the goverrirrieiit of Anastasio port . of your efforts to restore
in beating death oyer
school bus driver; failed to operSorrioza, the stocky 48-year^old your nation to be. as effective
comprehension."
ate properly or to fake proper
'.'¦¦.¦'His'' . .wife agreed,. "It's hide- general whose .family has ruled as possible." ?
at Park Rapids
evasive action," she contended,
¦y i ; PARK ?RAPIDS, Minn; CAP) "If all school bxls drivers
¦
'/ — . Three . men ., have Pbeeo were required to take a safety
charged with , first degree mur- education Course, sotne of these
A NEW EKA.. ?.- .' ' . Chinese workmen are called but of retirement who entered China
der .'.- in the ?. beating de ath ; of accidents would . not have hap- ;
: Bruce Monson, 22, Park . Rap- pened ," she said/ ? A .
shown
. constructing the mew . United States on Monday. Until the buildings ?are complete
idsP. P- p - .- . - .y / y i '¦
The
accident
resulted
in
137
Liaison
Office in Peking. The Chinese have —probably in a matter of four weeks--Bruce
"¦:' .[ Charged Monday ? were Terry injuries,; including one? death , been going all out to finish the three .build- ? and hif staff will work from ah . apartment in .
? Weaver, . 22; and Orville Weav- Miss Duren said. ,-:;.'--;"¦:¦-'
ings that will ultimately house Dayid K. E . a nine-s^pry diplomatic block. (AP Photofax) ;
er, 36,; both of; Pohsford , and ¦ Rep. Russell Olson, R-Bas- Bruce, the white-thaired; 75-yefr-oid diplomat.
Daniel W.' Slover, 21, Brooks. A sett, asked how the state could
, . juvenile A coiirt hearing ? was provide : courses ? fOr the esti= ; scheduled today for a ' 13-year- mated 14,000 .school bus drivers
old -youth also, taken into custo- in? Wisconsin.
dy in connection with the death. Rechlitz said there are driver
;¦' '. Hubbard- County Sheriff Rob- training
programs, throughout
ert Ruhrike said .he received, an the state now, and 30 per cent
;
¦
__¦ M ¦
anonymous call early Sunday of the persons, applying for lift ¦
JT
m\W
%T^E.
'"^^^
*
\W ^1 _____r
^%: ___T
V^______P
#
%
ymst£&
*y^^£
m ^ m _B ¦
. .that a person .had,been ' injured censes fail the examinations.
.; at a patty outside Park Rapids Rechlitz ; insisted; the . basic
;? and had been placed ih Stover 's problem is a lack of discipline
' car; - '
among student passengers, ; : "
•WAIWIMWWWUVUU>WWWWWVVVVWVWIAMWWWWWWWV_n_^^
h
Ruhnke said he spotted Sid- In one incident, he ¦¦¦ said, r? a ' ? ST. PAUL, Minn. ?(AP) ¦'. "— . It Over to other.tax sources.
The group : met for ?bout two
.
; ; ver - and found
Monson in the driver turned to quiet a giroup may not go down in Minnesota In the past, conference com- hours and agreed on eight honCHECK OUR MEAT DEPT. FOR TOPS IN TASTE!
/
• trunk, still alive. Monson died of students, inadvertently took history books; but 10 men . took mittees ? h^ve : ¦ been strictly contrpyersial items, including
the; next day at a Fargo hospv his foot off the brake and drove
AA«V>A(VMAfWWVWVWW\(V\AlVWW«WVWWWWMVWWVMW
M
part in ?an. historic- first? in the locked-dopr , ' affairs;' . with press an increase in renter credits to
/. .tali Stover , and the other three through , a red light.
Monday;
state legislatiife
and public excluded. . ?
a maximum of $120 :a year,A -;
in the. car were arrested, the
¦
It was the . first opensheriff said, - A
meeting of Monday 's session took place Another meeting was schedArkansaw isfudent is x door ¦ brbad-dayligt
a. conference : committee on in full view, , under the new uled for 5:30, p.m. today.
scholarship finalist
MOD1NE DIVIDEND
rules put into effect this session Left ;to be settled Is the
taxes. 'A - ' v '.
¦ ¦ ¦'' RACINE, ? ? Wis. (AP)-The
:
¦
?
Despite .that billing, it was a by the DFL majoriti es in the
^
.
-? .y] .Miss
ARKLANSAW,
"
Wis.
.
board of directors of Modine
pretty; bland event There ?was legislature. Although open to amount of state funds to be LOIN END
WwK
Manufacturing ? Co. has . declared Vicki Hutter , senior at Arkan- no table-poijnding, .no hard bar- anyone . the audience was made channeled back? to "local governa qiiarterriL .dividend of 32^ saw High School has been nam- gaining , no shouting . and .not up. almost exclusively of- news- ments: to'¦; alleviate / property
a finalist in tiie National
cents per share and a special ed
men and lobbyists. .
much agreement. v ;
senior
Honor
dividend
of
1014
. -.
cents per. share petition.Society scholarship com- The joint Senate-jHouse group 1 Several *" other ' conference taxes for homeowners, :,.
./businessmen.
citizens
and
? pn the oustanding capital stock, She : is- the daughter of Mr. has the assignment, of negotiat- committees have already: used
payable June 11, 1973, to shareGov.
adopted
The?House
has
Mrs. Charles Hutter and ing differences betwieen Senate the open-door rules, hut niuch
FRESH, KAN
holders of recor'd June 1. A' and
nni *u w r
4A
has been named valedictorian and House tax reform bills. The of the emphasis . has . been ph Wendell Anderson's plan tb
;
,
of ? her class. She will attend result eventually will :'.tell' tax- the. tax conference committee give most of the . tax relief to
Wisconsin¦ State University-Eau payers how much of their prop- since it deals ' with taxpayer - homeowners, the Senate bill
LARGE
erty, tax bills will be shifted pdeketbooks. ' -."
Claire.-? <: - ' ' .'
would spread its tax relief on a
some
broader base, including
¦
relief-to business.
Both bills continue a shift begun in 1967, with state income
and sates taxes being used to
)
GOLDEN YEUOW
replace funds raised by proper-.
|| / DR. PEPPER,
governments
ty taxes. Local
still depend a great deal pn
property taxes, but state funds
are used , to help the property
Plu
)
. M -S-PAK QU<
owner pay part of the bill.
'
In brief discussions Monday,
Senate DFL leader? ? Nicholas
Coleman indicated he may seek
some : relief for smaller newsMONTEREY JACK
I £__ \ S AmW
papers by exempting the first
^F Wm 1
$50,000 spent for newsprint and
ink. These items, are now sub)
/
ject to the state's 4 per cent
MEDIUM YELLOW
J
sales ? tax but a $50,000 exemption would leave the ' tax
? With Full-Service experience and knowmainly on larger newspapers:
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Tax coniM

its cteofs for first time ^WSTEAK * **

CHAR-GRILL STEAK » T J I
PORK ROASTS

BRISKET - - - 19c PORK CUTLETS * 89c
BOLOGNA - l" 69c PIGS FEET - " 29c

A FULL-SERVICE

BANANAS yw Mr m

BAMll!

earth" type spiced with the latest "to
help you u banking ideas such as 4 . .
.

. - y

'• Bonkeore FREE cheeking f or ovfir-60 customers,
i

K

¦ ¦
. .

• Money-Minder Insta-Credit FREE checking accounts
(you write yourself Q loan).
• "Savings Plus" FREE checking to regular
savings depositors. No ifs or buts — unlimited FREE
checking'arid we pay you interest on the minimum
deposit required.
• All the latest Savings Plans. We pay you highest
daily interest.
• All kinds of Loans plus fast service . . . plus FREE
"at the door " parking and easy, convenient access.

IT'S SO HANDY TO BANK WITH US!
^
^
^ wnand Countfu
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"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"
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ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) Talk may be cheap most
places, but debates on the
floors of the House and Senate
? can run into a lot of money.
Printing of the .Senate and
House journals , which record
the daily discussions and votes
of both chambers , will cost
i close to $200,000 this session.
I Those are the estimates of
i spokesmen for Webb Publishing
j Co, and. Ramalcy Printing Co.
j of St. Paul , which print the
j Senate and House journals , reJ spcctively.
Webb ' s'ays the daily ' run of
I 1,500 copies of the Senate .lour- .
, nai on a normal 72-pafie day
. costs the state about $1 ,200.
For the House, Ramaley
' says, the daily run of 1,750
copies on a typical 80-pago day
means a bill of about $2 ,000.
[' Add those together and multiply times the fifi days the two
houses are expected to meet
, before adjourning May 21 and
you get n lotn.1 of some $211 ,200.
| This doesn 't Include the costs
Iof printing the hills , general orders and daily agendas for the
! House nnd Senate,

I ABSTRACTS 1
H

and

MR

I

REGISTERED

H

I Property 1
1 Certificates 1

>^

^—~*^

CALL "WEATHERPHONE " 454-1230 ANY HOUR FOR W EATHER INFORMATION

Cost of journals
for house, senate
tops $200,000

WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO,, INC,
S35 Junction SI.
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W NUTS

j 3. .1-00 .)

39i

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 3 — $1QQ
HAMBURGER MATES ... 39

BAKER ' S

CREAMETTE

1
Sauerkraut 4'^ 89c Bread Dough 5 J; ,79c
ELM TREE

IGA

Salad Dressing Q 39c Potato Chips
IGA

GEDNEY'S

° 39c

OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 8 TO 9—SATUR DAY B TO 7
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City deadlines

STOa iosi
reported in
city burglary

for license
renewals set

AwardsPpfNft^j^liSl8^J
Pe pin High SGIIP^I May 7

Warren Wunderlich , 106- ExWinona City.•- ."¦Clerk . John S,
change Bldg. , reported to police
Garter has set?deadlines for re¦
Monday that someone had ennewal ¦' appliciations for all litered his office, broken open a
quor, beer; mechanical amusefiling cabinet arid had taken $700
ment device, cabaret and secin cash. Means; of entry into the
ond-hand dealer 'licenses expiroffice is unknown , according to
PEPIN , Wis.: — Pepin Hi gh |i Crisco award . ?
Richard Smith, Charles Byihging? June 30v
Assistant Chief John Scherer.
_
Police are ' still searching for School held its awards assem- I eith Seifert - Ron Selvig, Ruth tori, one year ; Lehls Hihce, Lori
He, said today May 30 is the
a "collie-type" dog that bit four- bly May ,7 at . the high school. >iGronquist , Kevin. Van Zanten , Bernhardt , Dan Van .Allen, two
deadline to file for * renewal on
in the program Chuck Byington and Mark'Pcy- years; Christy Larson and .Cindy
year-old Robert Block, son of Participating
"
off-sale liquor and club liquor
Mr. and Mrs; Robert L, Block, were: Pam Seyffer, advice to se- :zant received . rrihthematics Eficksori, three years; Leanna
licenses to go before city coun170 Gould St., May 6; Neither niors ; Mary Seipel , advice to awards and Keith gpifert and Sandberg,. four years; Janice
cilmen at their June 4 meeting.
dog nor owner have been identi- juniors; Joanne Anderson, class . ,Kevin Vain Zanten were present- JaJinke? and Kim, Larson, five:
years , and Diane
Anderson,, six?
fied. At the end of 14 days, the history; Connie Brantner , class ied with physics awards.
Noon June 13: is the deadline
¦
prophecy ; Ruth Grpnquist , class
years'.-. . . ' '"•' . . ¦'
doctor
and
parents
rnust
child's
for all other licenses, to be put
awardg
:
LETTER
were
predecide whether anti-rabies treat- grouch , and? Linda Jahnke , class sented to: Diane Anderson, KIM LARSON received the ¦
on the council's June 18 agenda.
will, . A ;?
: ' '? ¦
irient should be given..
Mitch Nelson, Mike Westberg, Daughters , of the . American ? ' •
Carter said the early deadline
Tony Chelmowski, 676 E. 4th Awards in business education Vernon Hahn , Janene Hetrick , Revolution ; award and . Nancy .
on off-sale and club liquor liBates won the Reader's Digest ?
St.yreported to police .that some- were presented?: to: Kim/Larment paid theni their wages. Within a short one threw several raw eggs son , bookkeeping ; Diane Larson, Janice Jahnke , »Diane? Larson , 'awaird; :.' .
BREAD TOR HUNGRY ; CAMBODIAN
censes is to ? allow? time to- forRhonda Marcks , ?. Briian Olson ,
against the side of his' home shorthand; Daniel Lerum , Brian Judy Wickl .u nd;. Rodney. Wick- The - anchor award - Was? pre- ¦
ward renewal appliciations to the TROOPS ; .. .Cambodian soldiers rhundh on ' time,: the troops got a month's pay and some
Peters
James
Payzant
,
Lori
,
sented by * Kim" Larson:?
the ' , ' '
about 8 a,?mv Monday. .
Minnesota Liquor Control Com- bread distributed to them in Phnom Penh . .-? bread. The men complained they had no food
Nelson, Leanna Sandberg, Peg- luncf, Lori Nelson,; Brian- Pet- four . top juniors: Janet toBerg-? ..¦' '¦
717
E.
Ronald
Borzyskowski,
oil
't
month,
. in three days and hadn been paid in a
.
ers, Bonnie :AhIers and Peggy
missioner for* final ' approval; Monday following their threat to inarch
; :
¦
mark , Lori Bernhardt ,."' .'LuAna- -'-. ' .'
4th St., reported the theft of? a gy Andrew, Bonnie Ahlers- Jiilie Andrews .' "¦' -. .,.
A ^;:/ .;?- ' A
The . commission office has ask- President Loh Nol's palace unless the goverii- (Ap Phptofax) - ;.;. ? - ;
Erickson
and
Sherrie
.
Smith,
stroller
from
the
front
of
baby
Breitung
and Vernon Hahn.
ed for .30 days to ;process those
typing -40 wo*rds-per-minute; ? Silver pins were awarded .to:
; awards
l!63 Chatfiel d St. The stroller is Linda ?Lpngsdo
GA
A
went to: ?Chuck:
Byington
Arnold
Claf,
licenses before current licenses
'
rf : and .:Joni
described as yellow and flowei lin , Kim Larson , Kim Noel,? Bonnie A h 1 e r s, Diane Anyy
expire ,
Sthaar
,
50
words-per-minute;.
.
d e r s o n , ? Jpanhe Anderson, ?
ed, with a fringe on top. No val- Anita Seipel , 70 word'
Winona has 10 off-sale and 10
s. The top Greg Sandstrorh, Kevin Van Sandy " Anderson,
' - Peggy Anue was .givenA -. ? : .:
Zanten
Lori
Bernhardt
club liquor licenses out
,
LuAnn
,
award went to ?Anita SeiRichard :?Ginlher , 42!) E, 5th typing
¦
Bergmark
drews,
Janet
, Diy- :
Breitung,
Fees and required bonds are
'
Donna
Marcks
and
Lupel;- .' ;:. - .-.' .
¦
St., reported that . a 4-by 4-foot
Ann .- '¦Westberg. Gold pins went ona Breitung, LuAnh Breitung;
to be presented with the applidouble-pane window had been ANNUAL, STATF awards went tor Joanne. Anderson , Kathleen Bonnie' Brownell, Patti Carlson, :
cations, Carter isaid. Holders of
broken in his house Monday 16; RUth Gronquist , Chuck ' By- Barber , :Ruth Grpriquist, Linda Sherrie? Compton , Cindy Erick- the city's 17 ? bn-sale liquor limorning. It is believed that a1- ington, Kim Noiei; Mike ? Ander- Jahnke, Kim . Noel , Greg Rund- son, Cheryl Gilles,; Julie Erickcenses pay $2,000 a .year , plus
glass marble Was : thrown or son and Mike Westberg. Port- quist and Kevin Van • Zanten. son, Ramona Heath , Jahche
a bond , and clubs pay $100 plus
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- mended1 that Mrs. Juanita Clark shot through : the window. Dam- hole staffers receiving awards Four hundred
bond.- . . .' ,
point awards went Hetrick, Lavonne Johnson, Mar- :
AdvVntageScf the Eight to Read be hired as . bookkeeper at $1.95 age was estimated at $100.
Renewal filings must be made
awards were: Kathleen Barber , to: Kathleen Barber and. Linda nie Lerurn,. Kendra Kallstrorh , '
ln Carter's city , hall office.
SAIGON (AP) -^ The United program were- discussed at the an hpiir ,. Pn a . 90-day probationKim Noel, Ruth Gronquist: and Jahnke and Kevin Van Zanten Kay ? LeversV Rhonda Levers,
' .Currently there are 33 on- arid States today proposed ' another Monday evening meeting of the ary period. She replaces : Mrs ,
Joanne
Anderson.
received ? the student council Debbie* " Marcks, R h o h d & ' ¦"¦
Wallace Walter, who resigned.
off-sale beer , 30 off-sale beer,
;
:
Forensics
awards
were
prepresident
pin.
Marcks,
Donna
JMarcks,
Lori
.
Robert -Boyd, ' eleto'etary- ,'prinfour on-sale beer and five sec- visit; by an American team to board of education of¦ Wabasha
sented to: Chuck Byington , "Ar- Awards foi* perfect attendance Nelson, Kim Noel, ?Leanna Sandcipal;'^.'reported that Mrs. :.Jill
ond-hand dealer licenses active. Hanoi on ' Friday ? to. discuss School District 811. ' ' .:
nold Clafliri Kevin Van Zanten , went ; to ':' Danny McRoberts, Pat berg, Joni Scharr;' Cindy ? Sei- ' '..
^
procedures for the return from . Alton Greenfield , assistanyii- Cook, ? who has been a teachers '
Gfonquist,
: LuAnh WesU Carlson , Elaine Hince, Danny fert ,' .Lori . Selfert, Vicky Sever-?: ?.
Ruth,
North Vietnam bf ,the ", remiaihs rector of the state program , out- aide, how will become a first
berg,
Vernon
Hahn
. and: Janice Lundberg, Kevin Kdspk, Jeff son; Debbie Seyffer, Glenda;. ,.
salof 23 Americans who died while lined what it can do for Waba- grade teacher; On beginning
'
.
¦
•
,
Jahnke.
Shaw, Carlton Anderson ,. Bob Steele, Colette Setterlund, Cinr
'
'
ary :y ' y
'i -4 ;:¦-4 . ; ¦:
sha. - ¦ ' '?.prisoners of war.
?Linda /Jahnke received . .the ' Stein, Joni Schaar , Jim Payzant , dy Westberg, LuAhn :Westberg, ?.
'
Mrs.
Tighert
was
hired
as
An American spokesman said He cited two aspects: it ?gives
hornemaker of? tomorrow award : Julie ? Mercer, Dariiel Newman , Vicky Westberg, Cindy Wickthe North Vietnamese replied technical assistance , to school reading director , for half . days,
and Bonnie Ahlers received the .Myron .Jahnke, Diane Larson, lund, Judy Wicklund and Karen
that they would: answer the prff- districts and also prepares . a in the elementary . and junior
Van Zanten. ' . ,: :
posal later;;A ?.::- -V-;- ' ' '' ¦? . ;? ' - ¦-. ?' ' reading¦ director for every dis- high schools.
POMPON awards went tor
?A U.S. military team flew to trict. "?.BilCHAEL Hruby, junior high WABASHA, Minn. — A preLihda Jahnke, Glenda Steele,
Hanoi last Friday to ?visit?the 23 MRS. LOIS Tighert - director principal, announced the . hiring sentence investigation was orLaVonne Johnson, Pat Serene, .
graves and found that the re- for . the Wabasha .'•'. District,,: has of two teachers:: Dan. Southard , dered in Wabasha County Court
Vicki Severson, Pat Berg, JDeb'-.. ST: - PAUL, Minn. ?(AP) ,^- mains of 20 of the ..men had
been attending a 30-day regional a graduate? of? the University- pf for an Austin, Minri. man after
bie Marcks, Kendra KaUstrom,
Ten-foot longer trucks and been Amoyed 35 niiles- outside workshop iri Northfield, Minn. .-: Iowa, who will teach seventh he pleaded guilty to a disorderly
Christy Larson, Becky Nelson,
trucks with twin trailers , would the North Vietnamese capital.
Greenfield explained that the grade science , replacing James conduct charge . before Judge
Sandy Anderson,, Marnie Lerbe allowed on many Minnsota '
./BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. William T. Price for the Court- um; Cindy Wicklund,* Joni
Right to ; Read program is :not Carlson, and Miss Mary Rupel- Dennis Weber. ? .
highways after July i, under a :: The North Vietnamese said for children who would learn to Ia , graduate of; the College, of
—:¦ The Jackson Coun- house Square when he platted Scharr, Leanna iSandberg arid
William
T.
Cross
entered
the
(Special)
bill sent to Gov; Wendell Ahder- there wasn't time durihg the read; anyway, but those who Saint; Catherine, St. Paul, social plea in connection A with the ty Historical Society has placed , his addition to the city several Patti Carlson. :
Americans! five-hour stay for
fibn. ??'. :
have problems, including special studies and mathematics, re- death of 42-year-bld Rjch ard a new display in its case in the/ years earlier.? /?? /
M!usic awards were present.
?
The House voted 92-29 Mon-, them to visit the 20 graves arid education children. . v
placing¦ ? Mrs. Margaret Walle- Tibor, a Wabasha
bartender , on
ed
to: Vicky Severson, Vicky
¦
main hall of the Jackson County The . location of the courthouse
day'.night to allow 65-foot,? twin- that procedure for the return of Wabasha is one of 129 schools rich. ;.' •;'".- - .
March 25. ' - .,
Westberg, . .Teresa Andrews, '
;
the
remains
would
be
discussed
1862,
courthouse
built
in
'
.
traiiel* iigs. as it . accepted a
square met with conflicting in- !Lori Bernhardt, ?Ja?nice Jahnke,
which are currently in Phase II Two , resignations were an- ' ;.' Cross- and Thomas- Fargusson,
conference committee repprt?pn at a meeting today of the U.S.•• of the program , said Greenfield. nounced: Mrs. Jairies Abbott, also of Austin; were charged The d^lay features early terests; and threats Were made Myron Jahnke Sherrie Smith;
how.the trucks should be taxed. Vietnamese joint military team Reading .is a-skill that all but home: economics teacher, and with disorderly conduct stem- photosi of local politicians, many to burn the building which did Lori Nelson ,Janene Hetrick,
,
Twin-trailer trucks up to 60 in Saigon. But U.S. officials re- 2 or 3 percent of. the children can Les Granzee. business education ming from an incident in the of the ; former county judges and
happen on July 2, 1858, as. the Donna Marcks,:Rhonda Marcks,
other
officers,
county
board
feet would pay? a $75 fee, and ported ho progress today.
;
instructor:
?
one-third
and
Pioneer
Supper
Club-near
here
master Between .
Roibert Frenchick, Peggy An-?
those between 60 and 65 feet President? Nguyen Van Thieu one-fourth . of all elementary Low bids for the construction which ended in the death? of Ti- members, and interior and ex- wooden structure was nearing dfews, Kay Levers, Vicky Mur¦
¦
terior
views
the
courthouse
?«f
said today that lasting peace iii children do not have reading of the: new school building wiil bor. . ¦;. •."•.;.. '?.
completion. /
would pay, $200. ray, Diane Larson, Mike Noel,
The payments give the right Vietnam depends on whether skills, he stated ,
be reviewed by board members An autopsy reveated that Ti- Which was completed in De- It is doubtful if efforts were Christy Byington, Cindy Sever;1878
cember
and
remodeled,
to use four-lane divided high- the communists renounce their Greenfield asked that the com- aiid the architect Leo Stegner, ber died of an acute asthma atwith a large addition added, in ?made to erect ahother court- sphr Patti Carlson, Karen Van
ways and some connecting two- plans to take over South Viet- munity get involved in the vol- Brainerd,. Minn.>.^Wednesday at tack.- "
house on this site as' history Zanten, Brian ./Peters, Becky.
P -yp- ' .-y '- y
1938.
'
¦
'
"'
"
"¦/
'
nam
militarily
and
agree
to
lane highways to be designated
:. _ '
Wabasha . . - officials-? -bad . said
untary program; which has been 7 pm.
records
a courthouse aiid jail Nelson, Fay Anderson, Deanna
A-request by non-certified; em- earlier Tibor's death might have THERE? IS also a picture of
by the state Highway Commis- negotiate its political future*
funded through December 1975.
Addressing graduates of the St. Felix Elementary School ployes that-their wages be in- been cauised? by a ; blow on the Black ,River
were
:
built
in 1862 about where Iarsony Anita Seipel; Janet
sioner.
Falls, taken , in
'
The governor is expeicted to National . : Police Academy in here also has applied for the creased 5.5 percent will, be dis- head, received when he was try- March 1876, which shows a the present county buildings are Bergmark , Karen J__hnke, Joni .
Scharr, Vernon / Hahn , Colette
sign : the measure and leave Thu Due , Thieu spelled put four state-funded program, - with Sis- cussed during? a meeting 1 with ing to separate the Austin men Coufthause biiildt in 1862. ?
located ¦:¦?- '
Setterlund, Cindy/ i Westberg, ?:
board
.
members
June
4
at
7:45
diiring
a
fight.
Wisconsin as the only midwest conditions he said Will deter- ter Diane as' director. ..
?.
The ? interior of the building
Rodney? Wickiund, 6 l e n d a
Both defendants were freed: on has been redefcorated. AccordState which does xiot permit mine "whether true peace Will SupL Dr. Basil Shell recom- p.m. - ' . . .;? .
Steele, Dennis Cordes,, Cindy
their own recognizance.
twin trailers. Iowa allows 60- he restored or not: ".
ing to county clerk / Virginia GW Transported
Erickspn, LuAnn lireitung,
Fargusson will appear for sen- Emerson; Phillip's Decorating
foot twin trailers.; ,
1. Will the communists reSteve Carlson, Ivan Jahnke, Ditencing on Friday. No senfenc- of Alma Center has the painting revenues increase
More than 30 states in the spect the cease-fire and "reane
Anderson, Jeanne Anderdate
has
been
scheduled
for
ing.
western two-thirds of the nation nounce their dream of invasion;
contract and the basement and WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. son- Kathleen Barber , Arnold
Cross.
permit the longer trucks, some- massacre, assassination and
first floor of the building are (AP)--CW
:
Transported report- Claflin, Ruth Gronquist , Linda
"' ¦
times known as "double-bot- harassment?"
completed. The second floor
¦
'
toms." •
revenues
of $12.45 million , Jahnke, LaVonne Johnson,
ed
will
be.
done
later!
Fairmon t firm goes
*
The trucking industry's push 2. Will there he serious negoThe present courthouse is the up 18.7 per . cent from $10.49 Rhonda Levers, Kim Noel;
Greg
Rundquist
Debbie
Seyifer
Gong
tiations
between
the
Viet
,
ove
r
Phase
3
rules
for twin-trailers had been
third one erected here since the million? or the 12 weeks, ended
and Kevin Van Zanten.
strongly opposed by the rail- and his government for a
ST. PAUL , Minn,; (AP) - A county was established in 1854.
his
children
," Moss said. ? "He Fairmont trucking firm has inMarch 24.
By ALLEN NACIIEMAN
State entries were: Joainne
road industry for about a dec- speedy election?'
3. "Will they respect the elec- PORTLAND, Ore. (AP ) - talked about them all the time formed , the . district Internal THE FIRST courthouse was Earnings rose 123 per cent, to Anderson, Peggy A n d re w s,
ade. '
"He just wanted his kids and and would show everybody Revenue Service office that it built in 1858, located , in the block $485,873, or 54 cents per share , Arnold Claflin , Linda Jahnke,
Sen. Harold-Krieger, R-Roch- tion if it occurs?"
4
will
the
com"And
finally,
was
at the end of his patience," their pictures." .
.
ester, and Rep. - Jack LaVoy,
is. refunding $83,108 to its cus? bordered by Harrison; Van Bur- compared to $217,623, or 24 Myron Jahnke, Kathleen BarDFL-Diiluth, were the chief leg- munists continue to instigate a said a former. roommate of a Abernathy was killed eight tomers because its profit mar- en, North 5tii and 6th streets. cents per share, for the same ber, Greg Rundquist and Kevin Van Zanten. ,
future war.
man shot and killed by FBI hours . after he ordered Gene gin exceeded that set out in The land had been donated by 1972 period; the firm said.
islative authors.
marksmen.
Lloyd,, his 56-year-old boss at Phase 3 economic regulations ,
Early Monday morning, 25- Lockheed Air Terminal at the the IRS reported Monday.
year-old William H. Abernathy airport , and another man to. A district IRS spokesman
took two guns and two men to climb the tower with him. The said* Fairmont Railway Motors
the top of a fuel lank at Port- FBI sharpshooters shot Aberna- Inc. voluntarily reported the
1__u n___»
mm%
mi
mn
land International Airport. He thy as he and Lloyd were de- excess and is returning the
threatened to blow up the 840,- scending a narrow spiral ladder money to its customers in the
000-gallon tank by noon unless on the 50-foot tank.
form of refunds or credits.
his ex-wife and two children
were brought to him.
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another visit
[n N. Vietnam

Wdodshq p robes
riding p rogrdm

Investigation
ordered for
Austin man

..

Double-bottom
truck bill goes
16 governor

GQurrhbuse featured
at Black River Falls

AAah who held 2
hostag e killed

Imisiial Offer...

during May only you can buy up to

$ 5000 worth
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Qlohcu. . .

One m lim to before the deadline, FBI agents shot and killed
him. One of the other men had
escaped earlier. The other man
was. not hurt.
Phillip Moss , the ex-roommate, earlier had climbed the
tank to try to talk Abernathy
into surrendering.
"He told me he saw a lot of
people die in Vietnam for no
reason , and I told him I did not
and Hint I didn 't wnnl to see
him die up there for no reason,
But he said there wm some
reason for his action .
"Finnlly, after passing up
<Wly chances lo disarm him , I
went for his rifle. I Rot a hand
on it near the slock , hut
Abornnlliy wns too fast. He just
jerked it out of my hand nnd
poinlcd It. nt mo. I knew It wns
over , nnd \} climbed clown tho
tank stnlrwny.
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Moss Halil Alicnmtliy felt his
ox-wife, Nancy Lynn, was hiding Ilia chiklrcn-T-Jonnlfc r, 3,
and Scott , 9 months—from him.
llo hnd given up hope of ever
seeing them nfinin . Moss snid.
"Gee, how proud lie- was of

Green Giant reports
record net sales
LE SlIMJU , Mliin. (AP) G reen ( . ..int. Co. Monday reported n.conl net. NU ICR of $;MI, il
million for tlio fiscal year ended March 31, 11)73.
Tlm sales compnrod with
$275,1 million for tlio previous
your. Net enriilii|(H wen. $7,7
million nr $IM!) u .sli/ire, up
from $(!,,. million or $1.00 a
shnro tho previous year.
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THE REGULAR FEE IS $1 per $100
If you are planning a vacation tri p anytime tlilj year, buy your
Travelers Chocks now during the month of May.

Willi Colorful Hawaiian Pri nts ,
Bri Klil. Vivid. 100% Colton In -15" widlli . Regularly
$-,..!» and $2,0!) a ynrd , now n Special Price I

$2.29 a yard
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FABKICS
SKCOND FLOOR

5 IVIii'i'i ' Pnrsoiinf Service
V S In As /tnpi ir .mi . As
Thn Mi ?rfi -iarid .«o ltsvlf

chancel

Don't miss this

.

SAVE UP TO $48 IN FEES!
Ask for National City Travelers Chocks at . . .

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tho Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Plione 454-3HO

WSHS music
students receive
superior ratings

ligrii f&iflfa h
RONALD K. BESSIE JR..
son of Mr.- and Mrs. Konali
K. Ressie Sr„ 905 E. King ' St.,
is ia May graduate of Oak
Hills Bible Institute, Bemidji.

MISS MARGARET GRETCHEN' KOEHLER, Winona , was
awarded a master of science
degree from Brigham Young
University, Prpvo, Utah , during
recent commencent exercises.
-
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RUSSELL SPOTTS, Winona,
was , awarded . a bacelor's degree from South Dakota Stale
University, : Brookings, . during
exercisrecent commencement
'•'.'¦¦' ¦
es.- --.
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JAMES "S. HENRY, Gilmore
Valley, a student at Harvard
University Law School, Cambridge, Mass., has received a
fellowship grant from the Danforth Foundation .to research;legal ; and economic : , histb»y

this . summer at the Ins »iute of Advanced Legal Studies,
London School of Economics,
London, England. He will leave
for London June 5.
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DEAR ABBY: Would it be out of line to: include the /following note.cn a birthday card for my 12-year-old grandson?
. "Dear? Bobby, since you.couldn't find;time to thank mie

'^^y:^^^^4p:
:4py:$4/ 4
:torSS

By Abigail:Vcm^i,y y

i

_
you a birth-. :- ' . ./" . . .. .. . . '¦ . . - , : . - - . :- - . ..? —; ,. . - . .--. -. •...;
day present. ;;
¦"¦'¦' Maybe next year? Have a happy birthday. Love, 'Grand- ' ."¦.- ¦
¦ma!''. ¦. ' - .-' ¦:"¦•' •¦
¦
¦'" ' ". - Bobby's mother: (my daughter in law) defends Bobby's
sullen,?, ungracious behavior , and my son has little influence.
IVie hoy is bright but very selfish and spoiled.
I spend a lot of time, money, and thought on gifts for niy
only grandchild—not because I want his thanks, but because
I love him dearly. But Abby, surely someone has; to teaoh
manners to children. Am I old fashioned? .You may use this
same boat.
letter if you wish. Many grandparents are in the
A; ' " . '?? ' GRANDMA
¦' ;.' '. DEAR ?GRANDMA: You say you give your grandson
. gifts becaiise^ you? "dearly love" him not because you . '
want thanks. But . if you don't receive thanks you . with4 hold the presents. This is "loving dearly"? .
It's trap, acknowledging gifts is a sign of good mah. ners. But good manners have been known to cloak the ;
absence of deeper feelings. Skip the gifts (and cards, too)
and in a more loving and less punitive way, try to stress
. the. Importance of . sayin g "thank, you.'' If he's bright,
? he'll get tiie message. .
. .

? DEAR ABBY: After 33 years of marriage, I believe I
have discovered a cure for the common scold—sorrietimes
known as the nagging wife. Tho I doubt that it ever has been
tried, the best way to get a woman to shut her mouth is to
; HARRY 0. UBSON, N.Y.C.
cover it with ?kisses.
¦';¦ ¦" DEAR HARRY: While your suggested cure , is .un- ?
doubtedly? effective ; it's extremely hazardous . It could
lead to overpopulation. ." ?.
':- DEAR ABfBY: In answer to the airline pilot whose love
life wias suffering because his kids came home for lunch; etc.,
and seemed to be arourid at the wrong, time; Tell him to try
the following: .
Buyy a roll of pennies. Come home, and if the kids are
there, take one penny out of the roll and keep"it . Go put on
the frbnt lawn and scatter the rest of the pennies around and
tell the kids? not to. come in the house until they find all 50
pennies. It's sneaky but effective. Sign me . . ,".'
; SALINAS ?READER (With rich kids and no sex problems)
B R O K E AND
. ; TOl^n)ENT!_A^
SCARED": Information concerning treatment for . VD does
not go on any "record", that can be held against you, If
you. are broke, you will be treated anyway. Call your public Health Department arid make an appointment to be
seen at once.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY : Box No. 69700, LA.,
Calif. 90069. Ericlose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
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CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mlsti
JEANNE DANAHER , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Panaher, was admitted to H Gamma Mu, a- national isocial; set
MISS PATRICIA WALSH; erice honor society, at the Coldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith lege of St. Catherine; St, Paul;
Walsh, 114 W. Wabasha St.,
''
was one of the student volun- LAMOILLE; Minn; , d David
teers? who assisted With spe- P. Moorp, sort of Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell P. Moore,
Lamoille;
cial activities at tiie College Minh., . received a: bachelor of
of Saint Benedict, St. Joseph , arts . degree in Biblical studies
Minn;, for College Days; an an from Trinity Colleges, Deerfield ,
nual observiance for parents, 111., durin g recent commencealumnae and friends of the col- ment exercises.;.
' A- ' . - A 7- :- ' ;.lege.
?. . * ' , , '¦¦?' *- . . . ' ¦;• ; ; - . ..?
BLAIR .: Wis. (Special)-RoftB&IA^ AMUNDSON, son of ald G. Hamilton! sort of Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs.Hay
Amundsen^ Mrs. Glen .A; Hamilton, Blair ,
1526 Heights ¦'.Blvd., and JAY received a bachelor's degree in
F. STRANGE, son of Mr. and business administration and iiMrs. .Leonard Strange, Winona nance from Wisconsin State
Rt. 3, have been named, to the University-Whitewater.
dean 's list of the Institute of
BLAIR, Wis, '. — Darwin E,
Technology at the University of
Boe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raywinter
quanMinnesota for ' the
¦'' ¦' • • "
¦
mond Boe, Taylor , Wis- , was
ter!
• .
awarded a bachelor's degree iri
MISS JEANNE M. TRO'CH- business administration from
TA, daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Wisconsin State UniversityJoseph Trochfa , 850 41st Ave. , Whitewater..-:" . A
Goodview, was recently elected
to the Lawrence. University of MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Appleton, Wis., Gamma Delta Miss Joseiiliine Barnes, Minnechapter of Phi Beta Kappa . sota City, will; receive a bacheMiss Trochta is a senior at lor of science degree in elementary education from Wisconsin
Lawrence University.
State University-River P . Falls
JACK WALZ, 225 E. BroaiL during cohimenceiront exercisway, was nanied to the dean's ies to be held Sunday; Miss
list at the University of Deri- Barnes was previously awarded
yer, Colo., for the winter quiar- the bachelor ¦of science degree
in English. ' '; ' '
tef ;' . "•¦'. '" ."
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HARMONY , Minn. - Mark
Seem,' ;Harmony, -'.- a student at
Luther College, Decorah , Iowa,
will he one of the-featured soloists of the college's Nordic
Choir which will present concerts abroad during, a? threeweek - tour of Romania and
Czechoslovakia;. The choir. . will
present a pre-tour concert FriMISS KATHLEEN WOOD- day at Decorah Lutheran
EN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Church.
' " ¦¦
- . - . -*. . -. • . - . ¦
? .*
William T. Wooden , 917. E , 5th
St., was admitted ? to Kappa S P R l N G GROVE, Minn.
Gamma Pi, a national Catholic (Special) -^ Donald Ingvalson,
honor society for women , arid son of Mr. arid Mrs. . Irvin ing-.
Sigma Delta Piy national . Span- valsori;¦'.'; .'. Spring Grove, was
ish honor " society, at the Col- named to the provost's list for
lege of St. Catherine, St. Paul, thei winter quarter at the University, of Minnesota Technical
where she is a senior.
, Minn. ¦
College, Waseca
¦
. ' ' ;*? . . * . - '
**•*•
ANN AND RUTH WALKER
daughters iof Mr. and Mrs. Don- TREMPEALEAU , Wis. —
ald Walker, 71fl Olrnstead St., Miss Debbie Schultz, daughter
and SUSAN and ANITA JOHN- of, Mh and .Mrs. Dwight K.
SON daughters of Mi*/ and Mrs. Schultz;, Trempealeau , was
Lowell .Johnson , 754 ; Highway awarded a scholarship at Ricks
43, will attend the Concordia College, Rexburg,¦¦¦ Idaho,, where
College Norwegian language she is a student. • -.;• '
village in:Minnesota?this sumINDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spemer, ¦':* "A - .;.
¦
cial ) ' .— Frank M. Hotchkiss,
Winona and area ; students son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
awarded bachelor's degrees Hotchkiss, Independence, was
from Concordia College, Moor- named to the dean's list at the
head .. during recent commence- Milwaukee School of Engineei quarter.
winter
ment exercises were : MIPS ing for the
¦
'
. ¦» -' ,.-'
• *
THERESA JENSEN, JAMES
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
SMITH and MISS DIANE
SCEEM. Winona : Bruce Low- Miss Patricia Jacobs, daughrie, LAKE CITV; Mary Such- ter of Mr. and Mrs. . Edward
er, LANESBORO; Steven Hawk , Jacobs, Ettrick , has been
ST. CHARLES, arid Donald awarded a scholarship to Vi
terbo College, La Crosse, Miss
Jacobs is a senior at Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School
and plans to major in social welfare at Viterbo ,
MISS PATRICIA WINCZEWSKI. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Winczewski , 73 Gilmore
Valley, received the , St. Hilda
award for her outstanding: service for her work with the college yearbook at the College of
St. Catherine St :Paul , where
she is a senior. :?

Day Activity
students to
take bus trip.

Students at the Winona Day
Activi ty Center, Winona * State
College, will; partici pate in a
bus trip to Como Park , St.
Pawl , Wednesday, The trip is
being sponsored by the Winona
Mrs. Jaycees as a community
service project,
Mrs. Jean Cole, director of
the center , will accompany the
students along with several other staff members and volunteers from the Newman Center ,
WSC

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Miss Janice Scheevel,
daughter of ' Mrs. Frances
Scheevel , Spring Grove, is one
of 35 college freshmen to be
chosen as a resident assistant
in the college dormitory at Waldorf College, Forest , City,
Iowa.

Winona senior High school
music students 'received superior ratings at the state-regional music contest May 5 at Pine
Isliand, ; Minn.;? ;
Band students receiving superior ratings were Tim Sny**
der, Baritone horn -solo; Mary
Nelson, oboe and piano solos;
Barbara Blumentritt, flute solo;
Craig .Lehmeier, clarinet solo.
? Band ensembles receiving top
ratings were the clarinet quartet, Craig Lehmeier, Amy Hitt,
Cindy Tepe and Patti ¦¦:G«rSon
brass sextet, Craig Anderson,
Cheryl Aeling,? Karen Kane,
Randy Karsten; Tim SynderOfficers were elected recently
and Terry
Christopherson
mixed clarinet ¦ . quartet, Craig at the annual meeting of WeLehmeier, Kris Ericksori, Con- nonah Chapter Daughters of the
nie Stenzel and Cindy Ramm; American Revolution at Lake
saxophone quartet, Ross Ham- Park Lodge. The meeting was
ernik, Jeff Sulla, Janet Untiet preceded bjr a potluck luncheon.
Elected were Mrs. ?Ralph Legand Peggy Kaske.
Orchestra students receiving reid, regent ; Miss Rebecca Rau,
superior ratings Were J o aii vice regent; Miss -Marion WheelBusdlcker, violin solo; Julie er, recording secretary * Mrs.
Keller, violin and piano= solos. Paul Pletke, corresponding secString ensembles which took retary; Mrs. Leo Brom , treasurMiss Marjorie Woodworth,
top honors were the string quar- er;
registrar; Mrs. H. S. Dresser,
tet, Joan.Busdicker , Julie Keif historian ; Mrs. A. J. Procholer, Wendy; Ehlers and Ricka witz,' chaplain; Mrs. James
Robb ; string trio, Joan Busdlck- Tawney, auditor; Mrs. Ralph
er; Jiilie Keller and Ricka Legreid, Sibley House repreRobb ; string duet , Jo'ah Bus- sentative;. Mrs. Victor Gilbertdicker and Julie Keller ,
sen, Sibley Hquse alternate.
Choir students receiving su- Mrs. A.? P. Prochowitz, chapperior ratings were Becki Lue- lain, installed the bfifcers. Miss
thi, soprano solo; Carrie Thomp Marion Wheeler was chairman
son; Sopriano solo; Tawny Wil- of the nominating committee.
liamsi soprano solo; Brenda Mrs.: Leo Brom , treasurer,; reBaylon, contralto solo; Don ported on the DAR ''Gift to the
Jackels, tenor solo Terry Nation ," a special project being
carried but by the DAR irt comChristopherson, bass? solo.
Three vocal ensembles ¦re- memoration of the Bicentennial
ceived top honors. Members in- of thet United States of America
cluded the following students: in 1976. The idea was conceived
Michael , Bauer, Brenda Baylon, by? Mrs: Donald Spicer, the
Vicki . Gerheis, Vicki Beeman, President-General, and involves
Robert Bender , Joseph Berk- the restoration of two rooms on
the second floior of Independence
man , Karen Beyers, Terry Hall
in PhDadelphia With authenBlock, Ellen Brugger, Dan Bus- tic, period
pieces?. The proj ect
chow; ? James Buswell, Terry is being financed by .a contribuChristopherson ,- Tom Cox , . Mi- tion of bhe dollar from each
chael Deutschman, Jack Di- DAR : member . throughout the
Matteo, Julie Dfugan , Cherri United States. Wenonah Chapter
Eddy, Vicki Gerties , " Jeanne DAR members can make their
Haeussinger, Ann Harrington; contribution' through their local
Dave Hinds, Don Jackels, Craig treasurer. ¦¦'-:
Lehmeier, 'Bonnie'-;.'' . lindstrom ', Miss Marion Wheeler, scholarBetty ? Moger, Steve Mueller, ship chairman, gave a report oh
Sue Ntitt, Karla Prodzinski, the Mabel Marvin Scholarship
Jane Robertson , Debra Smith, Fund. She stated that the fiind
Mary Sillman j Jean Stoltman, was established Feb. 14, 1956,
Carrie Thompson , Tim; Weicb, with a bequest of $54,000 followMabel
Tawny Williams; Tim Wolter, ing the , death of Miss
; resident of
James Wright and Lynn Von Marvin;-:;a life-long
Winona and .;, a teacher in the
Grown.
Winona schools. The money has
Members of the barbershop been used for scholarships for
quartet which also had a top graduating seniors of Winona
rating were Michael Deutsch- Senior High School and for conman , Brian MaSyga , S t e v e tributions to approved DAR
Mueller and Terry Block. -. schools. To date some 75 stuThe piano accompanists for dents have heen aided in atthe soloists and ensembles were tending ^college, and $9,000. has
Julie Keller, Mary Nelson, Ter- been sent to four DAR schools;
ry Christopherson and Sherri Mrs. James Tawney, National
Defense Chairman , reported on
Weich.-V
a study mede by. Mrs. MeKJabler of Lpngview , Texas, of textbooks used in the Lohgyiew
schools, Specially in ; the . social
science field' .- '*¦ "?'
Mrs. Ralph Legreid , regent,
announced that the. Sibley House
Association will hold its annual
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) meeting Friday at Faribault
— Miss Barbara Ryaii and House on the Sibley House
Steven Buttell were crowned grounds at Mendota. Members
king and queen of the Caledonia attending from Wenonah ChapHigh School prom Saturday ter will be Mrs. Legreid. Miss
Woodworth and Mrs. A. J. Proevening.
chowitz . Anyone else wanting to
Their attendants were Robert go should contact Mrs. Legreid.
Link and Shirley Stoltz. They Plans were discussed for the
were crowned by last year 's First District meeting to be held
kinig and queen , Gregory Schultz in Winona in September during
and Karen Poppe. Theme for Constitution Week. There will be
the prom was '/Knights in White no regular meetings of the chapSatin."
ter during the summer months.

persons
D^R? ele<:ts Area
finish nursing
;? : ??? assistant
;:
course
offiGers '
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Portrait
¦ .¦ ¦
Bobiei

Film Fee

— children —? odulti <— group* — 1 Special
of each person sing!/ only 88^, plus 50£ film fee.
Groups $1,00 per person,plus one 50ji! film fee.
* Select from finished pictures In radiant black and
White and living color .
* Bonus quality "Guaranteed Satisfaction."
*

* Limit — one Special per child.
Fait delivery — courteous service .
*

I»M«« Houm 10 A.W. to 1r.M„ 2 CM. to 6 l».M.
frUay fo 7iJ0l»
.M.-S«furduy t» 8 .30 P.M.

MIRACLE MALL
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ninglmm, lormtr operator of tht
Steak Shop In Winona. Fr«nl< w«i
recently honorad by th« Minna*
*<*« Roa.nurnnt A»»oe|atlon and
man/ local resident* for bis mora
,hnr 40 yenr * in ,he restaurant
*
business. We salute him for lilt
¦,
,rv,<,
r °«™r * n* «««'j|,.
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,lon
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/ for
l the
ments
betterment ef? WU
nonfl |
Al. Iho First National Rank of
Winonn w AHI*. cimciTiicil iihout,
"0
' 'i ^v.nc\\\y IricrciisuiK iiiiiiniiil of
liilnlilles and injuries IhroiiRh
hij.liw .iy necidenls.

Those nrn bnsic. Wo could yit on
nn<l on, but t um sure Hint you w " finrf lwlp but. be concerned
f"r 'bn wi fely and henltli of ine
got tho point,
"imlivliliiiilR" who are our ciif* Wo take thli opportunity to add loincrs , cspeclnlly Hio..e wc h<;lp
our bait wlihot to Frank Cvn- in ||)(.)|* purdmses of uiitomobllcs .
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up to TOTAL CLEANING.
27.

^

R»ra

POWER VACUUM—
POWER WASHING UNIT

EVERYTHING PROFESSIONALLY

menls ,
3,—Uo nol drive when YOU
know you nre not, in proper
condition to be behind-the
\vhw*l,
4,-l)rive defensively, ALU the
time!
8,-Wenr that scat holt-AND
the shoulder harness!
_ , ,
. . .
. ,,
6,—Constantly work nt improvInR, up-Kr;idini< your 'Iriving
•skills.
7,—Support law cnloiei.ii .onl ,
liiKhwuy improvement , bcU
tor drivcr-liraisinj,',

Going somewhere? Take baby in the most comfortable
carrier ever invented. Babies love to ride in thern!
Heavy cotton web shoulder straps- For babies 5 months;
to 3 years. ?

-= GIANT =r-

WE CLEA N

slmpo — ALL the vital ele-
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*pius 50^

Card barfy ;

"Th» Prtfesslonal Cleaning People" .
Service now avai lable in this area
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LEWISTON , Minn. — Kenneth Greethurst , Lewiston , has
been nanied to the dean 's lisl
at Northern Arizona Un i versity,
Flagstaff , for the first semester.

a a m H Bp
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Prom royalty
napried at
;
Galedonja
:

Mverlliemeni

" * i$£&i4cs»i
WN-OJJJ
get a beautiful '"-

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Mary- Beth Elliott A
Certificates were presented Friday : to . 11 area persons who . ?' Mrs. . Thelma:Eliott , Har-*?
completed , the 180-nour nursing mohy, Minn., announces the
assistant course
at St. Joseph's engagement of her daugh- .:
¦
Hospital, ' ¦4- -/P .y ' "4--.. 44 .y '.; ' ter, Mary Beth, to Jeffrey
Mrs. Elizabeth Sobotta - con- Scott St. Mane, son of Mi-.
ducted the ceremony on behalf '
of the Western Wisconsin Tech- and Mrs.? Charles St. Mane, ;
Lanesboro, Minn.
nical Institute, Xa Crosse.
Miss Elliott is a graduate
?The graduates include Betty
Peterson, Fountain City;? Faye of Harmony High Sclibol and:
Chatham and Vicki Windjue , Winona Area ; VocationalWhitehall; ' Jean
McDonah ,
She
Galesville; '."' Haz£1 Spittler iand Technical Institute.
by
Wihona
employed
is
Marian Helleland, Trempealeau; Lynda Darby, Arcadia; . Agency, Inc. Her fiance is a?
Dariene Suchla, Faith Marsolek, graduate of Lanesboro High
Donna Dahl and Raymond War- School and attended Southner, Independence.
west State College, Marshal,
and Winona State College.
Lewiston concert
He is employed by Astle
MinneLEWISTON , Minn. . (Special) Ford Construction,
'
.:-;apolis.'
_
— The Lewiston High School
An; Aug, 25 wedding ? is ?
Music : Department will:. present
its annual pops concert Thurs- planned at Nativity Cathoday at 8 p;m. at the high lic Church, Harmony.
school auditorium. ?
The high school band and
choir will be featured^: Admission will be charged with; preSauer . Memorial Home Auxilschoolers admitted free. Re- iary will hold , a card party at
freshments will be served dur- the home on Thursday , at >
ing the concert.
p.m; AU kinds of ?cards will be
The high school band will be played. A donation will be
under the direction iof Gene Ol- taken. Mrs . Orville Burt and
stad and Mrs. Dorothy Johnson Mrs. Herb Eggert are in charge
' will - ' direct the choral .
of the event.
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THE LOCKHORNS

Rushford women
hold dinner- meet
RUSIIFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Annual reports were presented when the Rushford Federated Women's Club met for its
By BOB? THOMAS
completely livable.
crafted ornaments gathered
annual dinner meeting at the
'
V BEVERLY . IIILLS, Calif. A huge living room with from around the world,
Bertwood Supper Club.
(AP) -,_ Reginning May 25, the huilt-ln pipe organ.
The shy, bespectacled Lloyd
Mrs. Virgil Melius ¦.. arid Mrs>
- public will be able to see a $2
Two
1924
Rolls-Royces
and
a
died
of
cancer
tvvo
years
ago,
a
Clair.
Overland reported ori the
million relic of the elegant era
: ?
month short of his 78th . birthPackard;
.
Firiit District Convention they
when movie stars lived like 1335
;A hanging staircase of oak, day. His will left the house and
attended recently at Austin. It
movie stars, .
aires to a nonprofit foundawas announced that the local
The grandest of - all the Holly- reputedly the only one in South- 1?8
tion
with
the
design
that?
the
ern?
California.
club's yearbook placed third in
wood mansions pp - Harold
be openied to the public.
district cpmpetitioh. v
Lloyd's ?—; is now undergoing Centuries-old rugs and ta- place
That
wasn
pestries,
easy.
The
Lloyd
including
a
Flemish
't
Plans were announced for the
preview tours and next month wall-hanging
that was the gift estate is: nestled in some of
opening of the "j unque Boutique,
will be open to the general pub'
's highest-priced .- resislated for Saturday
in downtown
lic,vty group visits by bus. V of Mary Picidord --"because I America
dential
property,
and some of
can't
stand
that
bare?wall
"
Rushford. v ?
.
The- visitors will see luxury
The group voted to assist? the
; that none of today 's film per- The most .popular attraction the neighbors were : understandably
concerned
about
havTown
and Country Federated
sonalities ? can afford; For^in- is likely tb be the Lloyd Christ- ing a tourist? attraction next
Club with its house tour June
stance :
¦
spent
mas tf fee- the comedian
24. Mrs. Robert Bunke present"' A "• Versailles-like formal gar- weeks hanging the huge indoor door.
ed a Welcome Wagop report
den With doll houses that . are tree with hundreds, of hand- "Only about 10 of the neighnoting that 16 new famihesi had
bors complained," reported, Subeen welcomed to Hushford.
zanne Lloyd Guastij grandNew officers of the group indaughter of Lloyd and one of
elude Mrs. Virgil Mehus, presithe five foundation trustees;
(Phij. kaciqrov/ .skl.plioio) : . dent ; Mrs. iMaynard Ukkestad,
"Sixty-five of the neighbors
K
Nowlaa
Guy
vice president; Mrs. John PetMr.
and
Mrs.
.
/
^ public
okayed the plan to have
erson, siecretary; Mrs. Clair
For WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
tours . But because of the objecOverland, treasurer ; ;? Mrs.
Your birthday today : Whatever you have sown in the tions, we had to limit the tours
George Himlie,* corresponding
:- . past how blossoms. Errors also come to attention and must ; to visitors who will be brought
secretary, and Mrs. Ruby Mac
be corrected. Relationships are lively, and include moments in by Gray Line buses/'
Lean, historian . .?
of crisis..?Today 's; natives have?: kieeri analytic powers, often
Lloyd built the estate at the
The group will meet for its
deal accuratel y wibfr complex subjects;
height of his silent-screen fame,
annual
steak fry in August at
Aries (March ; 21-April 19): Today you get your comeup- starting in August 1926 and finthe
Forrest
Smith home.
. jpance—practically everybody has commented on your recent ishing three years and: $2 miland
carried
yellow
and
green
'
The
Cathedral
of
the
Sacred
actions
.-'
Listen
and
respond
gently.
.
.
.
..
lion later. Not even the legenA -Taurus (Apri l 29-May 20): Romance holds your attention.
dary Pickfair Mary Pickfbrd Heart was the setting for the mums.
A GERALDINE Modjeski -and Pioneer awards ?
It's just as well, for this is hot a day for business. Avoid haz-: and Douglas ?ofFairbanks
could May 5. exchange .of vows be- Eugene
Rackow Jr. were flow- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speardous conditions!
match its grandeur. The tween Miss Susan R. Wooden, er, girl and
bearer..'• '¦
Gemini (May ?I-June 20): Be sure you keep all appoint- grounds included a nine-hole
daughter of Harold and Berna- Steven ring
cial) — Lutheran Girl Pioneers
Wooden,
Auburn , met
itieiits. Purchases lack satisfaction; hold them to minimum. golf course. ; ; ;
dine Wooden, 4964 8th St., Good- Ala., was best man and; groomsFriday evening for a speHave patience with delayed communications.
view, and Guy K. Nowlan; son men Were Dale Dorsch and Tom cial awards ceremony. Miss
PP- Cancer (June 21-Jtily 22): Keep your distance from rest- .
of. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Now- Brokaw. Ushers were Bernard Elsa Manthey presented awards
v less acquaintances.' Avoid needless provocation. Let friends Fine ' arts festival
lan
¦¦ , 617 E. 2nd St.
Wooden and Richard OsowSki. in music, first aid, cooking,
defend .thei^lves agairist gos^
'
'
Msgr;
Joseph
McThe
Rev.
sewing, good
.
and
'[¦
.Uo (July 23-Aug. 22): If you are in charge, strive for fair set at Forestville / : Ginnis Officiated. Miss : Beverly A reception was held: at the dramatics. Missgrooming
Manthey
and
Izaafc
Walton
pavilion.
¦ -;'¦ ' dealing. . If you are hot, be patient with authority although you
PRESTON, Minn. (Slpecial)-A Shaw was organist. ,. ; ¦ ?
Mrs. Donald Voight are coTHE
BltoE
Was
graduated
. . . may disagree.
Arts. Festival will be held PRESENTED In marriage by
, Virgo (Aug. 25-Sept, 22): Do hot take out any tensions on Fine
from Wihona Senior High School chairmen of the Pioneers.
Saturday
at
.Forestville
State
:? your friends. Close relatives who know your qualities are able Park ,. southest ;of Preston. •' .¦;"¦ her father, the bride selected and/has been employed by Lake
¦to help. 'A , - '
a; gown of . sequined chantilace Center Industries. Her husband
' ..-' :.. Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22); You are apt to find ybUrself doing; - The festival -will begin at noon featuring a fitted bodice and attended Winoria -¦Senior High
and . will .continue until 4:30 natural waistline, high collar School arid is serving in the?U.S.
? . something, unfamiliar, without : benefit of others'; experience. p.m. Displays
.and / perform- and fitted sleeves. The full skirt Army in Germany where the
Celebrate partial success tonight.
ances
scheduled
through- featured layers of ruffles, edged couple will make their home.
are
)'
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 t Pragmatic success comes, with? No need to imagine mysteries be- out the afternoon and a team with lace and a chapel-length The bride was honored at two
out
any
complex
reason
.
¦¦
and wagon will be available train. Her bouffant veil was se- prenuptial ; parties. Pi/y
. ..' ¦ ¦ neath the surface.. ??' ,
:
cured to a iieadpiece of beads,
Sagittarius (Nov.?22.Dec. 21): What seems a short cut is for rides: through the park;
Arts
and
crafts will be dis- pearls and lace and she carried
' . .:' the longest way. Overconfidence or reliance\on casual sugplayed beginning at noon: 'with a white gardenia surrounded by WSG Alumni J
gestions is confusing.
Where?
the
grand march at i.3C p.m. red roses.
Capricoria? (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): People are not too well
Performing groups ? will then be ;Mrs. Rosemary Fort, Winona; Society Set5
;p
organized; by your ; standards.
Forgivie
itch
in
to
be
them
and
¦
' - ' A ' ¦• ., ;. -;• ¦ y y . y
featiired including 1 presenta-. was matron of honor and brideshelpful. .?¦ ' ': .: ' :' ' - ' ¦? ' . - 'At
;Aquarlns (Jan.. 20-Fcb, i_ )j Persistence at work is im- tions of selected scenes ... from maids were Mrs. Robert Ehlers dinner meet
and ;Roberta?Ehlers. They wore
portant. Home affairs detract from business;' Special efforts Shakespeare's plays." .
' .The. festival is opiein to. the identical empire-styled gowns The Alumni Society of Wino-:
. to express your tender feelings, are iii order,
na Staite ; College will hold its
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Be ialert for strange cbhditioj is. public. Persons wishing more with yellow bodices and. floral annual dinner meeting on Sat,
informationmay
contact
Les
they
wore
matchprinted skirts
You make the difference.:Extras tip the balance—you'll .be
urday in Kryzsko Commons.
ing yellow ribbons in their hair The
Brelsford, Preston.
glad ydu thought of alternatives,?
social hour ; begins at 5:30
p.m. ¦ followed by dinner at
(of course)
6:15;? •> :•'
' - / P p ' i - ' . -y i
of
1923
?The 50th year ^lass
will be honored and the recipients , of this , year's honorary
miemberships
will be intro¦
'•¦?' . ' -' ¦.' ",
duced. . ?' ¦'• .
.?, Richard Adank, nomihatiug
committee chairman, will present names to fill the offices
which? will be
vacated this
year/? y-y ; \ :
• Several members of: the; former Apollo Club, a male chorus at WSC, are banding to1 .C^*^ .&-#^3TJ *lf *:-, "TV\1' S& [|WjNH ^BH|j ^pH||^H|HHil ^^^Hl^H ^^^mW^^^9l
gether and will present sever^^^
m\^^ ^^^m ^^^^^^m ^^^^^^m ^mI ^m¦
^m ^mWm\ ' ¦ f I 'AAMJ*C HfVI OIU '
al selections during the ? program. Eugene Sweasy is: organizing the group.
All members of the Alumni
Colorful, ttrlped ry | . Y^KtbB/iJ^wm^tWJ Wmmmmmm^^
\QS i
!! rib knits, Fit 10*13. ''
Society, their spouses and
friends ; are invited. Dinner
tickets can be purchased at the
door Reservations can be made
by calling either Mrs. John
Cross or Mrs. Bruce McNally
by Wednesday.
In this world ,
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IS THAT . . .
"one drink too many " becoming a habit with you or
someone, in your family? Tha Winona chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous standi rtady to talk thi* over with
you. Call 45. - .'11C —, tho number is In your phone book,
Alt calls aro confidential, if you need AND want halp
with a drliil....*; problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOW I

:

_
^

,

OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
SUNDAY 12 TO 6 P.M.

1512 SERVICE DRIVE

Lee, Warwick traded

BLOOMINGTON, Minn ; (A?) "] i Lee and Warwick didn't Lee, a backup man his entire the wall trying to play. The
were committed ? to
— Minnesota Vikings officials want to play with us, it's fine four-year career at Minnesota, Vikings
figure they -have come, out at with me. Warwick has played was tired of sitting ph? the (Fran ) Tarkenton , and I can
lea_st even arid? probably ahead in nine games the past two bench. At 26, he felt Tie was at understand that. . .• ?
iri AaAm 'ajor player swap " with years, tree threw six passes all his prime and . wanted the "But what if I had sat on tlie
chance to prove himself. .: . bench for,
last year."
Ute Atlanta, Falcons. . ,.two more
who
has
sat)
out
"I always wanted to istay in years? Would say;
Warwick,
. ?The Vikings, acquired . quar- most of the past two years with Minnesota
I
have
any skills
.
,"
Lee
said
at
an
M- left-?* ";' ¦;. " :¦
terback Bob Berry and a first:
rduiid draft choice in 1974 from knee ; injuries, was seeking lanta news conference Monday, Berry, ' /nieanwhile, will be
''But a situation arose where I
Atlanta Monday as ?. .com- more money and a no-cut con-A y/as
beating my head against joining a team that sold hind to
tract
with
the
Vikings.
,
signpensation for the Falcons' v
the Falcons for the $100 waiver
ing of two Minnesota free
price in 1968; ' . "
agents,?' quarterback Rob" ?Lee
Berry had spent three yeacs
and linebacker
Lonnie War¦¦
with the Vikings; as a backup
vick* ' ' ¦-'
quarterback before going to the
"We're comfortable with it ,"
Falcons and ' • taking over the
said Jim Finks, the Vikings
No.l job for four seasons.
general manager. "We have
Last year, he? completed : 154
not weakened .our club in any
pf 277 passes ,for a 55.6 perway, and . we have obtained a
centage, 2-158 yards and . 13
p r o v e i ? National . Football
touchdowns.; The NFL rated
League quarterback in addition
him the fourth most efficient
to the opportunity of getting a
;
¦ Warwick •¦¦ -;. : ';¦•¦ •¦ :¦ ¦/' •Berry ' .-, " : i' . - PpP .
quarterback in tiie league. -.'; .r
top player in the 1974 draft. :
: .; A Lee A .

Twins y' los ^

Pafv^

? ARUNGTON,. Tex. (AP )
JSteve Foucault has demoralized
every club he has faced in his
rookie season in the American
League with one exception—the
Minnesota Twins. /
/The- pudgy /right-hander now
has a record of 1-2' plus five
saves. Both of his" losses have
been to the Twins, who beat
Wm 6-4 Monday night to gain
Minnesota a split in a twin bill
with the Texas Rangers;
"Foucault might begetting a
little gun-shy against ;' these
guys," Texas Manager Whitey
Iferzog ; adn^te^. "He . stopped
throwing his fast ball and. went
to his curve. The kid ' has the

best fast ball on my staff arid "The key man . was Steve gled to- right arid took second
he threw Bobby Darwin a hang- Braiuri, Hef?og said.: "I? would on Jeff Burroughs ' error. He
ing curve when he homered in have preferred to bring ; in a sflgred on Jim Mason's error
the 11th.? : ? :"/: . ':-¦/ / i i :
lefthander to face him, but that one out later. . ..
¦ ¦'
"I never thought about taking vvoiild have meant that they
FIRST GAME -.'
Texas (7) ':
the kid out once I.got , him in would have brought in Harmon Minnesota (it
abrhbl
. . .
there, ' even though he was Killebrew. Braun might get /a TerrclUb a5b r0h0b1l . Hsrrii,2b
5 110
much too strong. He hadn't hit, but he is. not likely to hit Car«w,Jb J t l 0 Harrah.St.
4 22 3
0 0 0 0 . Bu'rrughi.rl .4 1 1 0
jb
pitched in six days , which is the ball out of- the /park. Kill- AAonion.
Hisle.c.
3 1 1 0? AJolinsn,dh- 4 0 2 2
too long off for him.". ? , ;
ebrew hits them out, and I did Klllebrsw.lb
4 0 1 0 Carty.lf
3 000
'
0 0 0 0 Lovit.o.cf
0 000
Fo uc a ul t relieved Texas not want him.beating me as a Lls.lb
Darwln.rf
S
J
3
1
Sudakis
3112
.lb
starter:: Rich : Hand after Rod pinch hitter, "¦Oliva,dh
4 1 2 1 Maddox,«f
2 000
Thompson.ss S 0 2 1 Grleve.cf
1 0:0 0
AsCarew opened the eighth
it
turned
out,
with
a
Braun
dou1 0 0 0 Biltlncr.ll
1 0 0 0
.lf
double, / _\t . the ¦ time, the bled . home , the second Min- Wailon
HolMf
1 0 o 0 suarei.c
3 o 10
3 0 1 2 Epslein.db . 1 0 1 0
Rangers already had won the nesota run of the eighth arid,the Roof.c
Kaal.p
0 0 0 0 DNelson.pr 0 0 0 0
opener 7-6 on Toby . Harrah's game was headed for? extra in^ •SarlcWfs.p , o p o 0 DNelson.pr 0 0 0 0
' .:?'MaJ6n,ii
twb-out, two-run homer in the nings. . - ¦/..?/
« j i ;d
0 0 0 0
. Paul.p
ninth and were ahead 4-2-in;the In the 11th, Darwin homered
Bimnlng.p
0 00 0
¦
'. • ¦: Hudjon,p
nightcap./
with one put. Then Brauri sint 00 0

Abes stick Winhawks
with fifth defeat, 2-1

Total 3 6- I I I .
Total 35 710 7
Two but when? winning run scored. .
MINNESOTA ?..../...... .022 0» 000-4
TEXAS
.;..' .:........... Oil 001 022—7
LOB-rMlnnesola II, Texas 5. 26—HIs!¦/ Darwin. 3B—Mason. HR—Sudakli 1,
Harrah 1. SB—Carew. SF—SudiKli,
¦
PITCHING, SUMMARY . ' .
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat ? . . :. ; . . . . . . . . ..7 ' . 7 :S 5 1 2
Sanders (t, 1-2) .. iii. 3 2 . 2
1 1
Paul ,,;...,....„.. 2%' • 4 4 1 2
Dunning ..;....,,.... IV, 1 2
2 5 2
Hudson (W, 2-0) .. 4% 2 0 0 . 2
3
Pg—Suarez. T—i:{(.

. SAFE .ON TRIPLE .. . Jim Mason of the Texas Rangers
slides into' third safely on. a triplepi n.. Uie third inning .as
Minnesota Twins' third? baseman Jerry: Terrell waits for the
relay; The action took placie* durihig the first game of a

doubleheader in Arlington, Texas, Monday. ? The Eangers took
the ' firat game 7-6, but the Twins won the Second, .6-4, in .11
innings. (AP Photofax)

'DMsipn -scram ^

Brewers dropped 2-1

Milwaukee (1)
¦ •: a b r h b l ,
The ished far down ln the pack last in, singled and scored on Frank Cleveland (1)
MILWAUKEE (AP):
.-. The Stearlets' victory ,was a 13- was hit by a pitch, stole second
abrhbl
4 0 1 0 TJotmsn.ss 4 0 0 O
Cleveland Indians? showed Mon- year , would stay in contention Duffy 's sacrifice fly in the sec- Bell,3b
inning affair with Paul Hoeperi- and scored on Billy Scoffield's
/SECOND GAME
. 3 0 1 0 Money,3b
RTorres.cf
Hi
Minnesota (4)
Texas (4)
day .night that . the Milwaukee at least for several more ond inning arid doubled in a run GambMh 2 0 0 0 DMay.cf 44 01:2o OO;:' ' - ¦
becker and Warren Peterson single to right. ? / ' -?'
H4
ib
r
h
bl
a
b
r
h
b
l
with his third. ?hit in the sixth. WWillms.dh I 0 0 0 scotf.lb - : - 3 0 1 o ,
driving in; the wirinirig ruris But the lead didn't last long Cir«w,Jb 5 1 2 0 Harrls,2b ' f a 2 1 Brewers^ aren't the only sur- weeks.' .
2
4 0 0 0. Briggs,!! - . . . 3 0 1 1
2
Hlsle.tl .
5 1.3 0 Harrah,3b
with
a
triple
and
a
single,
. Tidrow, who had . been work- Splkes.lf
reas
the
Abes,
now
boasting
a
10-2
4 0 1?2 prise tearti in the zany Amerifor
a
six
team
face
at
"I
look
Bunean.e
3 1 0 0 Lahoud.dh . 3 0 0 O ,
' O' O
-Mi
Holt.lb
.
4
I
O
O
Billtner.lb
f
'
O
'
4 .1 3 1 oiBrown.dh 1 O O O
spectively. Mike Bailey and record, scored two runs — one Ollva.dh 5 O O O AJohnsn.l. :• . J 1. 1 0 can League East. ? . , : "
least until June ? or July when ing on a three-hit shutout, was Lovvensth.r!
.2\4
Chmbliss.lb
3 0 1. 0 colucdo.pr 0 0 0 t
2Vi
Scott
Fitzgerald
homered
relieved
after
Dave
May
and
off
the
of
them
was
unearned
hitters
.
and
—
in
Darwln.rl
4 . 1 1 1 carty,dh
the
/experienced
..
4110
Timely hitting by John Lowi 4 0 1 O .., - .DullV/S3 ; 3 0-1 V CThomas.l
...
314
Braun,lt
4
1
11
Burrughs.rl
5
O
O
O
;
A
3. 0 O O
George
Scott
singled
to?
open
Raglandiib 3 0 1 0 ? Porter.e :
pitchers
find
themselves,"
Asclutch
pitching
by
enstein
and
' EAU CIAIBE, "Wis.^^ ^/Winoria Mankato pitcher Brace Bauman. bottom of the fifth /: ;
5.1 1 0 Mason.ss
5 110
3 0 0 «,
0 0 0 0 . <3arda,2b
Jeff Jenson led off by reaching Thompsn.ss
the Brewer ninth,; jfilgeiidorf Tidrow.p
promonte
said.
"I
don't
think
Mitterwld.c 5 1 1 2 Grleve.cf. . ' 2 1 1 0 Tom
Jerry
:
Winona
took
Hilgendorf
and
.
one-run
lead
a
in
0 0 00
HllgendrM>
0
0
6
0
•
Chnipion.p
High, giving up two runs in the fihe top of the fourth inning first and advancing to second TerrelUb . 5 O O O Epsteln.pll 0 0 0 0 Johnson in ninth inning relief of the gap will be very large at got John Briggs to force ? Scott JJohnsn.p 0 0 0 0 Newman.p 0 0 0 .0
.
Corbln.p ' ;.•' 0 0 0 0 Lt.vitto,cf
1 000
bottom of the fifth inning, bowed
lockwopd.p 0 0 0 o
all on Karl Kreuzer 's error and Gollz.p
Tidrow¦ (4-4) carried the end, either. I don't see any as May scored.; .
0 0 0 0 Stlmaszk.e
2 O O O Dick
to Eau Claire Memorial 2-1 in a When, with two out, Jim/Wright reached third when catdierJohn
' ¦ ' ¦'¦ Total 31 2 '11
SudaklsrC
0 0 0 T Clevelanid to' ¦'&-. 2-1 victory and runaway."' ;
Total ; 3 2 1 11.? ;
.
?
When ' ¦':¦righthanded swinging . .
: Hand.p
noncoirference baseball game
0 00 0
Mueller tried to pick hirii oft at
'.. ¦' Old O01 OM-i
dropped
the
Brewers
into
a
Foucaulf,p
0
0:0
6
Aspronionte
said
he
"definiteOllie Brown came to bat for CLEVELAND . . / . . . .
lere? Monday.
second. Jenson then came home
first place tie? with Boston.
ly" believed both the Indians Joe Lahoud, Hilgendorf was MILWAUKEE . . . . , ., . , . O00 000 OH—1.; .
r
The defeat left tie Hawks with )Total 42 410 4
Totll 31 4 7 4
with
-the
tying
run
on
Greg
W44ZaThe Indiains, who had lost 10 aid Brewers are improved:
<. WHbHA
1, . Millifted in favor of Johnson, a . E—C hambli'ssi DP^CIevelaridMilwaukee
an 8-5 overall record.
MINNESOTA
:..... MO 020 020 02-^-4 consecutive games here : since
borowski's wild? pitch,
waukoa 2. LOB—Cleveland 10,
hard
throwing
j
righthandef.
changes
?
for
There was . ' action . - , galore
"Weve
made
.
DAILY NEWS
TEXAS ? .:,"..,.. '.: . '. ... -002 000 200 00—4
:
S—Ragland. . SF—
i.. 2B—Lowenstein.
Jean ScMeusiier drew a walk, . E—Burroughs, Mason.. Dp—Minnesota June 2;; 1971, climbed from the
bounced into a forceput 'Duify. y - y
among the rest of the Big Nine
stole second and scored the win- V Texas 1. LOB—Minnesota <> Texas 4. cellar ard scrambled the race youth .on these two clubs ,? but Brown
Conference teams, with mankapitching will be the deciding and Gorman Thomas struck out
3. Braun. HR-Mltl«nvJld (2),
PITCHINO SUMMARY
ning run on Dave Bacharach's 2B—Carew
to the point where' just , one factor , especially, with •Balti- to end the game. :
Darwin (4). SB—Hlste.
IP ,H R ER BB 50
to chalking up its fifth loop win
single up the middle.
:
PITCHING SUMMARY •.
TldroW (W, 44) . . 8
5 1.s 1 2 4
game separates all six teams in more £(nd New York," he said.
via a 4-2/triump.h over ?EochesIP H R 6 R BB SO
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A JAY REED , OUTDOOR columnist for the Milwaukee
Journal and?our neighbor in Nelson; Wis., is again in line
for a pat on the back.
: In a recent Sunday column ; "No Bag Limit," Reed's
sermonette was entitled . , . "Fishing Should Be Fun!'.' '-. ' ;
' : , : ."the? individual who is out for sport or recreation or a
meal is called a' fun - '. fisherman ,'1.' he says , "and I've always
liked that designatloii : because that is exactly what sport
fishing should be — fun. " .
Reed, poirits. out that there are publications around that
dwell endlessly, on techniques of angling,1 atmospheric . conditions and lake structure (and we admit these are important .phases of , the game of fishing) , but as he points out¦ ,¦ it
''P - 'P. ¦ ¦:
is really a game. ?
"It's a game to be. played , not .a war ' to be plotted iand
planned and blueprinted."

: He admits he has read a lot of this stuff and has
learned some things here and there, but "mostly; after
digesting the material I've had the feeling that unless
conditions are just right, unless you can read the
bottom of the lake like this back of your hand, unless
you possess the right lure, you might as wejl stay
home ahd play with the dog;"
"NoW that sort of thing bothers me. I don't like
to be told . iri advance that I'm hot going to catch
/¦'.':. anything; I like to go out aiid discover for myself and, :
Lord knows, it happens often enough."

We all admit that ?if you're .going to . take fishing at all
seriously, you have to learn as much as you? can about the
various aspects of the sport and , after all, the idea is to
catch fish. But , as .Reed continues, "It is possible to lose
your way in the educational process. It is possible. to Become
involved in studying techniques, in learning lake structutes ,
in discovering what pressure systems can and cannot do for
you and forget the whole thing is?just a game : anyway. . - ,. . .
"It is possible to get to a point where the only enjoyment^
you get out 'of-: fishing is catching fish," he adds; "arid that
W

Like Reed; we like to catch that full stringer ?of fish and
show off when others aren't doing, as well, but at the same
time we agree that if the success of the day is measured only
by -the weight of yeur stringer you've lost the meaning ol
the sport.? :

-A .

' ¦ ¦/ - ¦ / P P.

Techniques revised ^^y ^^ 4
^
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THE CLASSIC example 61 the miner has .long *«*>» »J»
. thrpugh
old man, perhaps leading a Pack horse or , burro, fantastic
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mineral
of
in
search
country
rugged
. ;¦ \. :'. wealth. That image is far from true today. . turned
to
In the last few years, mineral exploration has
¦ «*
¦*f£
helicopters and electronic sensin g equipment .to *
the helicopters
work , of the old prospector, but nOw; even
._, ' . ..
are giving way to new prospectors .— dogs. ? .been develop? SS.
Vancouver, B;6;.j Sning iirms have^
in finding mineral
ing: the scenting abilities of dogs for; use
¦
¦
'-. '.-.
deposits, . ';y - 4 , ' ;
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black Labs as
V
T
J
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It. seems that the major reserves of copper,
rekia*.
which
and zinc found in Canada are sulfides,
which the , dog *
varying 'amounts of sulfurous gas,
' . nose xari easily detect. :.

' I n the first trials, the dogs have found m^wS
they can
rocks which trained geologists have missed and
couaterptwo-legged
their
than
ground
5
more
cS a
the
could save^
It seems that the dogs and their, handlers
legwork.
moneyed
of
time,
minSgSanies a great deal
" Now Tvre could just get the old; hunting dog to moonbusiness,
light during the off-season we'd be ; in

Gas-oil mixture

better if yon
YOUR t)lITBOAIlD motor will run much
feed l
of course, but too often boaters don't pay
-S^ioBical
9
tte lj djg .
clos? SeS S jitiyW they are feeding
making sure
and
important
is
very
mixture
gasK.il
right
The
,
important.
equally
_
it k thoroughly mixed is
cut some
K ?LMercury Marine have pointed,these guys
mixes-and
facts ?ou should know about gasoil
m the world
know about as much about outboards as anyonei ml tendslo
When oil and gas arc inadequately mixed the uhes draw
settle o the bottom of the tank, Since gas pickup
x
fuel from the bottom of the tank, the niotor receivcs^rm
the
foul
up
That
can
gets
going.
it
first
when
oil
too rich in
carburati on, cause a smokey exhaust and foul plugs.
'As the gas is used, the motor begins feeding
on the oil-starved mixture near the top of _ tho
tank and soon is running without enough oil.
Too little oil in the mix can c a u * • the
engine to run hot and it can even burn out or
at least seriously damage the bearings.

Even if you manage to escape serious damage, an outboard running on a poor mixture is usually balky and
¦

erratic.

'

. , . _.
Keeping oil and gns mixed properly isn't all that easy.
Some oils mix more readily than others , and , even these will
often settle if the boat is left idle for a while.
One good idea is to follow the motor manufacturers
recommendat ions when providing gas and oil.
One important thing to remember is bo fussy when you
add oil to Hie gas, Measure it Out right. Too much and you 'll
hnvo a smoky exhaust , too much carbon forms and
eventually there will be spark plug trouble—and too little
will wear your motor tlown , especially on long, fast runs.
It doesn't take any moro time to do it right , and it certainly makes a difference.

Flyers trade Foley

La Crosse in
NAIA playoffs

PHILADELPHIA
- Tho
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ITIanl 4-1 ), N,
(McAnally ill at PlttihuroU
1,60-1.71.
Corn
No
yellow
.
2
lono
qualifier
for
this
SatCity
's
run while teammates Sharon Montreal
Itllyltvan
Mlnnotota
i t ) al T . xti
(OMil 1 7), N.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
(Slnnhmuo a il,
. N
urday 's state meet in Morrill
Lot Ann«lo-i lOilnen JI ) «1 Cincinnati
nuoge and Mary Orzorknwukl
Cj hlninU (Ryan . 11 at Knnm Clly
(Oullill HI, N,
nt tho WIAA Girls' Sectional Ml.
collected three tills each to Atlanta (Oanlry 4-J) il linuron (Wll
(D..I Cnntnn ill, N.
Barley, enrs 219, year Jigo>
Cleveland (llnnvan 3-5) at Milwaukee Truck Meet held hoio Friday .
ion ill, N,
puce (ircen Terrace lo a 22-0
(dell 4-1), N,
tan Franclico (Bryant 4-J) at San Dl<
153; Lnrkor 1.3H.66 ; Blue Mul- MINNESOTA. LOAN & THRIfT
Miss
Blank
placed
second
in
win over Hauser Art Glass,
S
I)
at
Oakland
Chlcnon dlnhmen
IDO (Caltiwoll 1 4), N.
the 8110-yard run with a tlmo ling 1,30-1.60; Dickson 1.36-1.04; 173 LafayolU St. Winona
(Dig. Ill, N.
Tuesday I .olllngstono will host
WIDHBSDAY'S OAMHS
WHDNI**tlAY'S OAMBS
St,
Lnuli
at
Chicago,
Feed 1,20-1.35 .
of 2:17. -1.
Lang 's Ilnr at (10:30 p.m,
York,
N.
New
Mllwaukoo
al
PHONE 454-2483
Nrw York al Monlraal, N.
Ityo No. l nnd 2 1.12-1,16.
Viroquu won tho Icnm title
( .amos orlKlrmlly scJicdulcd I'hllirtilplilj
notion at Oalroll, u.
i at Plttiliiirilh, N.
•Imaller Loam under IWO miy b«
Knnm City al Texai, N.
Elux
No.
1-2
5.00
nom.
with
<ia
points
nnd
Osseo-FnirLot
Angilaa
N.
al
Cincinnati-.
for May 7 hnvo been poiitpon- Atlanta al Houiton, N,
made at a higher rata of cturj*.
Chicago at Mlnnotota, N,
Soybeans No. 1yellow 8,75,
child was second with 32.
ed to May 25.
Oakland al California. N.
Ian rrand ico al tan Dlaao, N
A

PpAmen, brother Reed

scoreboard

j m um m^
sms

Cheers leads
gals' softball
. .

• •

J

Wieci<>r^k grabs
Kassdn feafrlrre

White Knight
takes over 1st
A

East Side whips

Watchmen stop
Plainview 74-57

Warrior tennis
squad bombards
Rochester JG T-2

ShpfeBl

f-M girls; cop
conference title

••

; A?:Grain;;' ' ? v? ' .?

Livestock

Lynn Rikavina
wins 3 events

Lake Cily wins
girls track title

WHS banquet is
set for May 23

¦ ¦ -¦
¦

Grain

Scoreboard

50-mile bicyc le
marathon planned

Where
has
all the
money
gone?
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Male—Job* at Intamt—

27 Bustnett Opportunltt-u
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for energetic hard working
salesman. If you know selling; this is for you, Selling
wholesale fruits and vegetables plus all " ready cut
salad items for? largest firm
: in Twin Cities area.
Send resume to

BROOKS.;' "&;ecf-

2521 E. Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55415 . '?

KhIITCRAET GORP

By ParKer and Hart

DENNIS THE MENACE

Card of Thanki ;

0

Want Ads
Start Here

'• ¦" 'NOTICE ' - , A
•
This newspaper will tie^ responsible for
only ona Incorrect Insertion ot any
- ' classified ' advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your, ad
'end call «52r3321. lf.f «- »rTedIon..must
¦ ¦ ¦-»¦ rilade.?--:-- -; ¦-? ' - . - .
' " . "- • ::. .
¦

¦ ¦ ¦

'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— . ',.
C-26, 37, 40, «, 50,

. ' .-: 'ACard of Thanki

m^mx ^f/ *
Allis-Ghairners
sees sales year
in bill ions
YORK, Pa. (AP)-Allis-Chalmers Corp. of Milwaukee told
•tockholders this , week it feapects the . "first billion-dollar
sales year" in its history .
The forecast was in a statement fiom David C. Scott, chief
executive officer, who cited national economic influences for
100 stockholders at their first
annual meeting outside Milwaukee in 25 years.
"Economic developments of
recent weeks have somewhat
restrained all-out . enthusiasm ,''
but the firm expects to outdistance its 1972 sales total of
$960 million, he said.
Stockholders , approved two
measures designed to thwart
efforts by any large shareholders to gain control of the
corporation.
(Fin! Pub. Tuesday, May 15, WJ>
Olllce ol the County Auditor, )
) »,
Counly of Winona
)
llato or Minnesota
Nolle* of Expiration ol Redemption
Nollce Is hereby given thnt the lime
for redemption ol certain lands bid In
for tho slate on tho 131b day ol May,
1968, at tha tax judgment salo of lands,
lor delinquent laxes for Iho yoar 1967
will expire 60 days after service ol no1lc» and the filing of proof thereof In
my offices a> provided by law; Ihat a
notice containing a description ol said
lands and tha names of tha persons lo
Whom trie same . aro assessed has henn
potted In my office lublect to public
Inspection, as required by law.
Daled May 11, 1973.
Alois J. Wlcrok
County Audllor
Nolle* of Expiration of Redemption
Olllce of the Counly Auditor, )
) is.
Counly cf Winona
)
(lata ol Minnesot a
To all person! Interested In tha lands
tiareln alter described :
You ara hereby noil lied that tha parcels of land hereinafter described, _.l|uated In the Counly of Winona, Slale of
Minnesota, were bid In lor the al/ile on
tho 13IN day of May, 1968, at tho tax
ludgtriont sale of land for dellnquimt
•iaxei for the year 1947; that the descriptions of said parcels and tho names
of the persons to whorm. tha sumo are
attessctl, respectively are as follows :
Hermain 0. Klotn , 9.4 . Ac, Section 33,
Township 105, Rnivo* 4, Com. at a polnl
In a line which Is paralle l with and distant 50 fl, Wly. from measured at RA
to center of main tract of CMST. P U P
RR. as 1he same was located In 1H. B,
¦aid tract being tho V/ly. lino nf Rloht
of Way of said RR, 1000 fl. NWI . from
the point where tha aMd tine lr.l_ rit. -ls
the Sly line ot Frnc, Lot 1 thence SEly
alono Mid line 400 ft,, thonco SWIy to
a point 20O ft, N. of SW corner ot said
Free, Lot 1. thence M ..W ft, alonn thn
Wes) line of »»ld lol, tlionce Ely to point
ef ties.
(Ex. Hlohway eni, 8.45 Ac.l
That 1h» time for redemption of aald
lends from tald aale will expire ttl days
after aervlee of notice and the tlllnn nf
proof thereof In my cfllce AI provided
by law.
Witness my hand and official teal this
11th day of May. 1973.
(Offlcal seal)
Alois i, Wlaek
Counly Auditor

SETS R&sutrs.^
(First Pub. .Tuesday, May 15, T973> :
¦
State of Minnesota V - '•
) ss. , '
County of Winona
In County Court,
¦ ¦¦ ¦
.. '
- . • : ' Probate Division?
File No. ,17,745 ? .
In Re Estate Of
Lula Zeiller, Decedent.
- Order for Hearing on Petition (or
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Winona NalionaLand Savings Barik having filed a petition for the probate ot the
will of said decedent and for the appointment of Winona National and Savings
Bank as executor, which will Is on file
In this Court and open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That Me , hearing
thereof be had on June 11, 1973, ot 9i45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
County Court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that- .' oblectlons
to the allowance of said.w ill, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty (60) days from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be hoard on
July 53, 1973, at 10:30 o'clock A.JJ,, before this Court In the County Court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be' given, by
publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated May 11, 1973..
Dennis A. Challeen
-•
. Judge ol the County Courl
(Court Seal) '
O'Brien, Enrich, Wolf,
Dcaner 4 Downing
Attorneys lor Petitioner
611 Olmsted County Bnnk Building
¦
Rochester, Minnesota 55901
'"

(First

Pub. Tuesday, May 8, 1973)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That default has occurred In the condlllons of
that certain mortnaoo, dated Ihe Sth day
of February, 1965, .executed by Paul A.
Morclcr and Charlotte , M. Mercier, husband and wll*., ns morluonors lo The
Merchants- National Bank ol Winona as
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
of tho Register ol Deeds in end for the
Counfy of Winona, and State of iM'nno.
sota, o'n tho ?th day of Fobruar/ , 196!,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., nrfcJ recorded In
as document No. -20360J, tho original
principal amount secured by sold mortgage bclho $-,000.00;
thnt no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law lo recover tho deht
secured by said mortgage , or nny port
thereof ,
that there Is dun and claimed to be
duo Upon talil mortgage, Including Interc\l to dolo horeot, the 5l 'm of Two
Thousand Snuen Hundred Twenty-ilx nnd
64/100 DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to tho power of
salo therein contained, said mortgage
will bo foreclo s ed and the Irart of land
lying nnd bnlntl In the County of Winona,
Slate of Mlnneiota , described as follows,
to wll:
Tho Westerly One-half (Wly >,',) of
Lot Twelve 119), In Dlock Twenl/elght
(90), of Hamilton 's Addition tn Winona ,
located upon nrul forming a part nl Iho
Northwest ' Quarter (UW 1 .) 'it th" Norlh.
west Qi.-irlor CNW".) nf Sucflon TWnnlytivo (9.), Townshi p Ono Hundred ;,nven
1107) Norlh of Rnnfio Seven . (7|, West
of tho Flflh Principal Meridian , Winona
Counly, Mlnnasota . will he sold by tha sheriff of sold
count/ nt public auction on the Jnd day
of July, 19/3 , ot 9:30 o 'clock A, // , /it
Sheriff' s Olfice In Iho City ot Winonn
In snld counly nnd stnte, to pay tlm
flebt then si-curett by said morion . « and
taxnj, If nny, on sold promises an,| ih.
costs and disbursements allowed hy law.
Tho tlmo allowed hy law lor redemption
by tlm martQ/iqori, purinnal rnprete natives or nsslons Is 1? monlhs Irnrn Iho
dnto nf said snle.
Daled April JO, 1973.
Till* MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OP WINONA
Hy O. G, Vcirrtlnnj
Ils Vice President
Mortgagee
Robert G. Hull ,
Altnrnoy for Moi .o or.ei
P.O. Bpx 374
Winona, Mlnnasota J5987

?

A

¦

PRIGGE — '
I wish to thank everyone who remembered me with visits, cards and gifts during rny stay at Lutheran Hospital, Lo
Xrosse. Special thanks to Dr. Newcom .
. er Dr. Manor, and . ttia nurses on ,3rd
lioor. S- Your. 'thoughtlylness Is. greatly
.' appreciated¦.
. : . '• ' . . .
:Mn. Elnrier (Lois) Prigge

RIVERS .-

Our sincere thanks are. extended to our
ttiany. relatives, friends and neighbors
¦ tor their kindness and sympathy shown
.
us. during our tec. nt bereavement, the
loss of our -dear husband and father.
Also tor the beautiful cards, floral trlb~ -ute3,-~Merss..-flfier.lr|gs and -. memorlals.' We especially wish to thank Father ,Leland Smith, pastor of Holy- Trinity Catholic Church, and . Fathers . Michael
O'Connor . and Richard Zwlcky, Glencoe,
Minn., for concelebratlng the funeral
Mass; also , the Sisters of St. Francis,
School Sisters of Notre Dame and the¦ Christian Brothers for their comforting
words and prayers , tha organist, the.
pallbearers, the St. Nicholas Society,
those who .donated food and the ladles
who served lunch after the services .
• -' . The Wilfred Rivers Family .

': ¦ : ¦ "/
¦ '¦ ¦ .
-.ONINE—
We Would like to thank our many friends
lovely?ulft»
. end
the
for
.
and relatives
cards which we received to make our
a
wonsuch
25th Weddlhs Anniversary
derful da y. We especially : want to thank..
. our children and their Spouses, Mr &
4
Mrs. James Bronk, Mr. & /Ars.?Wllliam ? Lost and Found
Wooden/«nd Karen, and Mr. and Mrs.
¦
'
•
helped
to:
.
," . .
FREE - FOUND ADS
? A
Bernard Guenther who also
so successlul.
make this
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our . readers,
¦ ¦
¦ event
' Mr. .& Mf«, Ray Bonlne
. : .. :¦ • . ¦ ¦
free found ads will fc» published wheii
. a person finding are article calls tha
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classl(Firs) Pub. Tuesday, May 8, 1973)
. tied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notlca
OF
MORtCAGB
.
NOTICE
will be published free for 2 days IrFORECLOSURE SALE
an effort to bring tinder and loser
. NOTICE IS HEREBY. - .GIVEN/ That detogether. ' '
conditions
of
the
fault has occurred In
;
¦
that certain mortBafle, dated the 15th day
':
i - '. Py / y S
of May, 1968, executed by Paul A. Mer- 'Flower?s . ' - " .
Mercier;
husband
Charlotte
M.
cier and
'
and wife, as mortgagors to The Mer- BEDDING PLANTS. We fill cemetery
chants National . Bank of . Wlnonai as
urns. Open 7 days: a week. Rushford
for
record
In
the office . Greenhouse/ Tel. .844-9375. "
filed
rhortgagee .
of the Register of Deeds In and for the
¦ • .¦
County of Winona, and State of Mlnne^ Personals
yT
A
sota, on the. 17th. day of May, 1968, at
10:25 : o'clock - A.M., and recorded In as CONGRATULATIONS -to the: students of
document No. 215488; the original prln-.
WSC for the excellent .)bb done ori
Clpal ampOnt secured by said mortgase
their International Dinner Sunday^ eve>
- ¦' ¦ ¦ ' '
-, : .
being 52,OCO,0O; '.
nlng at the Legion Club. Ray Meyer,
that no action or. proceeding has been
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said . nobrtgage, . or any part¦ SOL-VISTA, a nationally chartered nudist
¦ '¦ ¦
'
Ihereol* :'
; . - •;: .. .
club, has bought land In the Wlnpnothat there is due and claimed to be
La Crc-se area and now Is accepting
Including
Inmortgage,
due upon said
memberships. Write Sol-Vista Recreaterest to date hereof, the sum of One
tion
Club, Box 6104, Minneapolis, Minn,
Thbusahd Two Hundred Thirty-three and
55404: ?
' UnCO DOLLARS, . .
. ' and that pursuant to the power 61 LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape Tableti
sale therein contained, said mortgage
and Hirdrex Water . Pills. G|bson Pharwill be foreclosed and the tract of land
macy, .
lying and being In the .County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, described as follows, COT A PROBLEA.? Weed Information or
to-wlt:
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenlnoi
Lot Twelve (12), Block Two (2),
452-5590.
Foster 's Addition to the Clly of Winona,
(This lot subject to . one-half of said DOES: ONE of your loved ones have , a
Indebtedness,).
,
drinking problem? If so, contact tho
The Westerly One-half (Wly Vi) ol
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
Lot Twelve (12), In Block Twenty-eight
69'A W. 3rd.
(28), of Hamilton's Addition to Winona,
located upon and forming a part of the
Northwest Quarter (NWA) of the North,
west Quarter ' (NW 'A) of Section Twenty- YOU CAN do your share to helpl Keep
five (!5), Township One Hundred Seven
your furnace air ducts and burner
(107), North of Range Seven (7),. Wesl
clean. Your- home will not only b»
of the Filth Principal Meridian, Winona
more pleasant and comfortable , bul you
Count/, ANnnesota.
will save on fuel oil and electricity.
(This- lot sublect to ' one-half of said
Don't wait—coll us lodayl JOSWICK
¦
indebtedness.)
FUEL & OIL CO, Tel, 452-3402 . " >
will be sold by the sheriff , of said
county at. public auction on the 2nd day
S
of July. 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., al Transportation
Sheriff's Office fn the Clfy of Wfnona fn
T
OURS
Black
YelINDEPENDENT
Hills,
said counly and state , to pay tho debt
lowstone and Glacier National Parks.
then secured by said mortgage and taxes,
7-9 days. Carlsbad Caverns, Las Vegas,
it any, on said premises and the costs
Grand Canyon ,. Hoover Dam, Visit
and disbursements allowed by law, The
friends . $250 or less. :Leaving June-July.
time allowed by law for redemption by
Tel. Fountain Clly .87-4762.
tho mortongors , personal representatives
or assigns la 12 months from lha date
of said sale. .
Business Services
14
Daltd April 50, 1973.
TIIE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. .
LAWN
AND
Garden
Equipment
Sales
BANK OF WINONA
and Service, Howard Larson, old MinBy O. C. Verdlng
nesota City Road, Tel. 4541482.
Its Vice President.
Mortgagee
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
Roberl a. Hull .
Attorney for Mortgagee
lobs. Froo estimates . Tel. 507-767-2241.
P.O. Box 37-1
Ernest Gusa, Koilo$g, Minn.
Winonn, Minnesota 55987

?

(First

Pub. Tvesd/ ty, fAty II, i m )
State of Minnesota )
) is.
County of WlnonoIn Counly Court
Probate Division
No. 17,113
tn Ro Estate Of
Earl R. Boiler Jr., Decedent,
Order for Hoarlnij en Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tho represFnlnlli/ns nf the above named
estate havlnfl fifed their final account
nnd pelltlon tor settlement* nnd allowance
thereof end for distributio n to lha persons thereunlo rnflllc'di
IT IS OffDHRnn, Thnl the . hearlno
thereof he hod nn June 11, 1971, at 9 30
o'clock A.M., hefnrn Ihls Courl In the
county court room In Ilia court house In
Wlnono, /Alnnnsola, nnd that notlca hereof bo given by puhllcallon nf this order
In the Winona Dally News nnd by mailed
notice n*s provided hy low,
Daled ttny 10, 1973 ,
Dennis A. Cliallr-en —
JuuY;e of County Cnurt
(Court r.onl)
Streater, Murphy,
tlrmnnlin n (. I.nii 'ltr,rd
Atlorrioy i for Petitioner

(Pint full. Tuesday, May 15, im)
NOTICE
Tills is to certify that federal Revenue
Shnrlnq funds for Fremont Township,
I ewislon , Minn., Winona Cn. fnr the period terjlnnlno January 1, }971 anil endIng lunn 30, 19/3, hasnd upon nn e*illmated total of Thr/ .a Thousand Mine
Hundred Clolily ( : l(tttt rmllnrs Ht.mi
will lin used for nporatlnn nnd maintenance expenditures, st mcllkally for the
purchase- nf crushed rock fnr township
roads, 100'!. nf tho funds Will ho used
for this purpose , A cop* ot Ihls publication, nlio a copy nl Rdoral Planned
use report, aro on (He In Iho office ' of
tho lown'.tiln r.lnrk nnd aro nvnilnh.e
tor Insnnrllnn a| nnv llmt.
Doled May 7, 1973.
Itarvoy M, Rlslow
Clark, Tow n of Fremont

ENERGY CRISIS

Painting, Decorating

20

HOUSE PAINTING , Interior, exterior;
roof coaling. Folly Insured. Tel, 4542133.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

HOW GOOD should come before how
clieapl Moen Dlalcot or Single tlandln
Faucets (or ' kllthan ' nnd balh handle
temperature and volume In one o»sy
operation . The award-winning designs
Incorporate rugged construction that assures long, dopendnhle service. Save
many gallons o| expensive water each
yoar ,

Frank O' Laughlin

. f'1-UMt.HJG j. HEATING
761 E, 6th
Tol. 452-63-10

PLUMBING IiAKN

154 High Forest ,

Tel, 454 .2,14,

THE I. R, POOPING A Maintenance Co.
Commercial,
residential,
municipal
painting, Aluminum coaling, alio tciilIIMI , hullrtlnu maintenance, whitewashing, hlncklnp sonllng nnd patching,
inndblflsllng, floor resurfacing. Specialist In Hat roofs. Free estlmalii, All
work (tunranlcixl, Rl. 1, Lewlslon, Minn.
Tcl, 575).

Electric Koto Rooter
lor clogged sowers and drains,

Browns Roto Rooter -

Tel , 4.2-9M9 nr 412-41I S, 1 yr, guarantee.

Male—Jobs of Infercif—

27

MAN-experienced In tior nenwners nnd
aulo Irnurnnce. Snlnrled , Mr , Kinsley.
, Tel , SIIB T/ '.O, 351 loo 1st Ave . Ilullillntl,
Ko'. liiislor.
CHHF W A N T r D - A r e n aupper club, tond
resume to C-44 Dally News.

FOR SALE^-TV, radio sales and service,
fop '¦ brand . tranchlso established , 10
years lr» S,E.. Minn. Cross »75,O0O, Fl.
naridnj to rospdnslBle.party With fldod
ci-cdll, Electronics experknee a must!
Write C-Jl Dally . News.

- SALESMAN ^
EXGEL.LENT
^^PPOR^TUNI^ '

a

THE WIZARD OF ID

57

SO Articles lor -Sal*

'
EAR CORN-Henr/ Elchman, Rl. 2. Wf. O. E. GARDEN . TRACTORS, no gal .dry
¦
tiona. Tel. 454-561T.
.
.oil. 3 domonslratori available: at-$400
.- .; ¦ ;
^
TRI-STATE : MOBILB
! discount*.
CORN, dairy and beef hay dellv.
EAR
HOMES , Breezy Acres.Hwy. 14-61 East.
¦
ered. Eugene Lehnirli, Kellagg. Tel.
.? 507-534-3763. .
RUGS a mess2 Clean, for less with Blue
Luitre l Rent llecrl lc shampooer 11, 12, .
ALFALFA . dairy hay and beef
$3. Robb Bros. Store,
WATKINS PRODUCTS; INC. will (III 1'ec- Dog«, Peti, Supplies
42 GOOD
Dayi alio draw. Delivered. Joe Fred: ond level sales management position.
rlek«on, . Tel.? 5a7-MJ-J5!l.
SPRAV TEX TURING of eelf/ngs or W*t/«. :
Sales and/or sales management exper- SHELTIE ' , "(miniature Cott le) pup* for
New and old. Palntlno and Interior
sale, elidible lor registration . Good cat.. - lence-. .preferred, College education! reTel, " • - . . .
Seedsi Nuritery Stock
S3 remodeling. Brooks fc ?A»socla!e».
quired. Send resume to M. D, Awes,
tle dogi - and " pets.-- Elmer Thlos, Cole¦¦ - ¦ • ' ¦?
;4$4 T5J)2.-"- . .
.
Box 570, Winona/ Minn.
dqnls, Minn. Tel . 495-3182.
SEED POTATOES, plants, tomato, cabNORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothti,
bage, . kohlrabi,
pepper, • : ejoplenl,
AKC RESISTERED Labrador, puppies for
drapes, sleeping bass, 6 lbs. tor «2.50.
groundenerry, pansy, ? petunia, salvia,
sole, 1 male, 1 female, 8 weeks old,
. Also wash your cl.thal, 20c lb.
geranium, colegj. Winona Potato MarCharles -R. Ydiins. Canton", Minn . 55923.
'
ket.
- '¦ " - .¦ ' - .'
A
BABY kl.TTY FREE; tei. «4-l«48, . . ..
PLANTS, ASPARAGUS, tonriato, pepper,
G.E. AUTO/iAATIC WASHERS
GEORGE : NEEDS a honitl '.- ' Purebred
atrawberry, eggplant, cabbage, brusse)
sprouts, petunias, coleus, marigolds. 4 y 'y -/ 4' -%\98P / ' - ' 'i -P4 ' "i i4
Springer Spatilel, 3 years old, trained
hunter, loves children. Saf ranek'iCedar
Jim Buggs, Goodview Road, . Tel. 454*' • '
B «. B ELECTR IC, 155 E. 3rd
Haven Kennel, . Tei. 432-WS9.
- ;32?8,' \ - ; ; ¦ CARPENTERS WANTED — Experience
helpful but- ' npt* necessary. Benefit proCram. . Will be worklno Wlnpita area.
Lester 's - Engineered . Building System.
Tot. 454-4411 for appointment. :

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER

¦

37 Hay, Grain, faad .

Due to ekpahsion has opeit
ings In their knitting De? ptertinent for
1. Knitting Machine Technlclan Trainees; (Mechancal, to<>l and- die training
and/or experience desir;¦ .• ¦." ¦able). - .A
?: Knitting Machine Opera¦ " tors. ¦;
- .'
'
Full-time year around ?work
in modern air conditioned
¦
. ' '¦plant .-:, ' , '??
, ;f y Apply i4020 W. mi 4 - i
9 a,m. - 12- : npbn',- '2; ' p'.ni'; ? ;-"
?4:30 p.m. ? -

CAREER
dPPORTUNITIJES
Farm & Home Supply
Sales & Service
Steady good \ paying jobs
available for the • qualified
candidate wanting a challenge and an opportunity to
assume / responsibility and
thereby, gain success. If your skills are good, agricultural background helpful
but not necessary, enjoy
sales and service work, this
can be your opportunity.
• Farm and home., hardware and TBA sales supervisor iy
TBA sales aiid service
¦•
.- ¦• ¦• (Mechanical ability necessary)
.• Farm and home supply
store retail sales
•. Ag: feed delivery and
mill men
A complete benefit package

MAY SPECIAL

FOR¦ SALE, . registered-Persian kittens,
¦ blue and blue cream, . Tel. Rushford
M4-7852. . .
AKC REGISTERED Labrador Retriever,
I female, 9 weeks , old, well shaped.
? Parents both oood hunters. $40. Tel.
La Cfosse. Wis, 7B3-M41:
NINE COONHOUND puppies, 5 male, 4
fennell, father Redbone, mother Black
artd .TaiV Xel. Alme W3-U957.
ST. HER NARD—registered , 1 .year old,
»40. . Tel, Caledonia 724-2/38 or 498-5247.
SHELflES (Mlnl-Collles). A gift of living
lovel Sables, Trls. Hart's, La Crescent,
Minn, Tel, 895-4711. .

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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HORSEBACK RIDING—advanced reservations, Camp for boys end flirts. Horses
tor sal* Big: Valley Ranch,. IhC; Tel.
454-330S. ' . ¦
QUARTE R HORSE—part Arabian, brown
and black , 7 years old. Good with,
' children, Tel. «08-«M5?l.
HERE'S , POTENT!AL-reglstered Appaloosa. yearling stud. Toby line on top
;
¦ ' side? Started- In halter. V. R. Abra. hariiiorsi Canton, Minn.- Te). 507-7^3-8564 .
PALAMIWO riding 'mare, halrsetter, Polaroid camera, tape recorder, woman's
electric shaver, fencing "equipment. Will
trade. "Te l 454-4111.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxiety 4lh. breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rustifdrd. Minn. Tel. 844-9122. ¦
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing graduate farrier, 8 years on |ob experience.
Can give references from owners ol
top show horses In state. Tel. ¦ 6bb
. Priybylskl 452-4883 . or ¦452-9744.
BULLS FOR SALE—SimmentaWngus and
Charolals-Angus from best. Carnation
breeding. Harlan . Kronebusch. Altura ;
'. ' . A- ' •
: Tel, 75-B. .;. .
WE'RE -NOT JUST "an . udder" bank !
Take stock , of your situation.- If you
need extra cash for a newer* car, truck,
horns Improvements, for a boat, vacation or any worthwhile Investment, talk
to Os, We'll.show you how a bonk can
be put to work for you. See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK and have
¦
a, . H»ppy Day! ' ¦:
. ¦¦' ¦ ' - .

Graded Feeder Pigs
Pyi
y^
y a t4 4. y p 4 P y y i

• Rushford
; '.
Sale Barn .
:'
..' ;:' "&:milePs. of Rushford ?
on Hwy, 16. -

TH URS, M^^ 17

. ¦ .(Sale starts at 1p.m.).
Sales eveiy 1st & 3rd Thurs.
of the moiith.

Alma, Wis. Tel 608-685-4415
¦'A Cenex Co-op
"

'¦
"
. - • Write . ..:

Technical School

for Catalog.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Male or Fcmnle

28

STOCK CLERK, Maintenance rncchanlc,
electricians, taclory workers. Permanent full-tlmo employment . Apply In
person. Flborlte Corp,, SOI W, 3rd.
IMMEDIAT E POSITION for a lull-time
benullclan . Experience necessary. Write
C-47 Dally News .
'
EXPERIENCED COOK Wa nted, one ot
Winona area 's finest restaurant!. Write
C-J0 Dally Nows ,
WAITER AND WAITRESS lor Frl. and
Sat. nights 8 p.m.-. a.m. See AI Schloe.
gol. Steak Shop, 155 Main.

Situations Wanted-Fom.

29

BABYSITTING In my home, Tel, 43.-727B.

Situations Wanfed-Mal*

30

CARPENTER nnd concrete work wanted.
Guaranteed workman-hip, Tol. 4 .4-3170
alter 4,
WILL SCRAPF nnd brii'.h pnlnt hnmni
(iurlntl (ho summer monhli , Tel. 4',J.
9341 lor nn osllmale.
E X P E R I E N C E D CRI.W In do fencing,
both ornamental and form line fences ,
Reasonable rates , Can starl Immediate
ly. Tol, 4SJ 6580 aller 4:30
~
PUBLIC ACCOUIITANT
s«klno new
eccounli, Experienced In Individual,
parlnerthlp, corpornte accoimllnu and
tax work. Write !)•}» Dail/ News.

Buslnois Opportunitioi

37

~
MEN-WOMEll, part or full time to iupply
Dlsnoy bt>o. » to eilahlitlml retail acco»nt« . Illoh rnonthiy eornloo potential
with only J7.W0.00 required (or Invi-nlory and training, call COLLECT Mr.
Mall (3141 KHVIll,

UUSJNK.SS

OPPORTUNITY
Wian Or Womnn
Reliable person (rom this nfrt In
service end (. ..llrx.1 Irnni milwji/illr.
dlipnnserfi . tin experlnnre need oil ¦ ¦
we astalillih na...j .il*., tor you. f a r ,
references, and im.OO lo ti .WVM)
cnMi caplml nnceisary. 4 lo 13 hours
weekly rould not uwxl pArt-llini .
Income, -Pull-llrna mora, I n r lnr.nl
Interview, write , Include lelrphona
number:

KACILF , INDl .WltlK.S

Di.pnrlmont MV
3WB Meadowbrook tlonil
tl, Louis Park, Mlnnosgla M4M

y

. 57

116-118 Plaza E.

¦p4 "4 , M A i. ip / P p
A DAILY NEWS
^

USED MELROE ;Bobcati. Tel. Lewiston

- #°i.. ':• . .'.• . . ? ? " :"- . ' :

POWER MOWI:RS—20" Comet, 21" Garden Mark . Your
choice, $25. 193 W.
¦
Lake^Blvd? . . - . . . .

^SUBSCRIPTIONS y

WED.-THURS. Rummage Sale, Starts 10
sharp.. Articles and -clothing from antiques to new . Furniture. 4!6 E. Belle.

May Be Paid at .
TEC) MAIER DRUGS

EDDIE MAKES Redwood trellis for rose
bushes . and climbing vines. Ratio
icreent . Planters, 1070 B. Broadway. .

No Telephone Orders
; ¦ : WiU Be Taken ; .

' view: .

LENNOX FURNACE ^ chtapl 713 Chatfield between t a.m. and i p.rn. .
TRU COLD heavy duty air conditioner,
curtains,, small articles. Tel. 452-3158.
USED TELEPHONE poles. Ideal for pole
barns. Must ; be moved Immediately;
ABC Mobile Homes. Park, Buffilq Clly,
¦
¦ ¦ ' ;• '
VW !'- . .

Auction? Sales
FOR YOUR' AUCTION Use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford,Mlnn, Tel. 864-9381.: ? l

¦

"

¦/ : ' ¦:¦ . - ' A LVIN KOHNER ::
: "- . ". ' ;
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed -. - . -. '
and bonded. Rt. 2,: Winona; Tel.
452¦
A4980. . .' : - . ? .
;- ;, ? ' .
~
LARGE LIVING room chair. May be seen : :::¦:- '¦ .
FREDDY FRICKSO N
at 735- W . 5th St. . -. : . . . :- ,
•Auctioneer..
Wili handle all sites , end kinds ot
SOFA BED, $50; Gretch box guitar,: $100;
auctions; Tel. Dakota 643-6143;
" double bed, $20. Tel. evenings 4J2-1208.A
RUAAMAGE SALE^-557 E.. Front. Wed.-10
-.. .; to 5. -

¦
Minnesota Land '.& ?'.;
Auction Service ¦?' .' • '

FURNITURE, mlisceilaiMous articles. 461
AAecemon St. .

•• Everett J. Kotiner?
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
A Winoha;. Til. 452.78W" • ¦' - .' •' - - . .'.,
Jim Papenfuss; Dakota Tel. 643-6152

NOTICE: $100 drawing. "Be a winner "
. Te). 454-2979. .
FIVE-ROOM electric bit: burner,.265-gal ,
tank, all fittings Included. Tel. 452-5039.
RUAAMAGE SALE—316 Vine St. Clothes',
all sizes; occasional: cards, '. scraps: of
panelling. : :

MAY 19-Sat. 11 a.m. . 2V4 miles E.?of ¦
Hokah on Co. -Rd. 7. Dale Gllssehdorf, ?¦ - . ' .
owner j Schroeder & Horihan, auction- '
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., cleric.:

MAY 19-^Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6'A miles N.W.
of ? Lanesboro. Nir. . l , yfjlrs. Adolph . SV
Mont- .- .
Moen, ^owners; Redalen, Olson
Slate
gbmery; auctiorieers; Lanesboro
¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦
'
'
'
;
.'
Bank,
•'.
.
c
lerk;
.
..
.
.
.
GOOD SELECTION of antiques In most
.-.
categories, Reasonably priced, MARY
:
'
TWYCE Antlques?8. Books, 920 W. Slh. MAY 19—Sat. 10;30 a.m. .3 . blocks' E. of
Arcadia, Wis., business district to Oik ' :
St, Weaver/ Construct ion, owner; Alvin- " ' . -. :
USED LUMBER, .2x6x10, lx6xU;. old
Kohner. auctioneer; Northern ; Inv. Co.,
wooden antique chairs;" bicycle parts;
' ,*
. clerk: Maytag wringer Washei*; 1061 E. 7th or
Tel. 454-3189.
MAY 19—'Sat . 11 a.m. Household Sale,
107 B urr Oak St. ,N., Rushford, Minn.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar•
anteed work. 478 W; Sth after 1 dally : Alfons Feine, owner; Bertram Boyum,
auctioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5343 anytime; v
ALUMINUM AWNING—18', brand new.
Tel. 454-3270 after a.

NEW KELVINATOR deluxe 50* chest MAY 19^Sat; V p.rn. Household Auction, ¦ ¦ '
freezer with : light, lock, dividers and . 310 Second St., -Alrrto, Wis. Mrs. Ella . " . .
baskets.. Sale price $269,95. FRANK ""- Accola, owner; HII' .Duellman. auctlon?¦? . . .
:?*eri . Louis, clerk; : :
LILLA & SONS, 761 E.' 8th.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices
AUTOCRAT 4 HARDWICK, 20-lnch, 24^
Inch, 30-Inch & 36-lnch. All colors, natural . or. botlle flas . : GAIL'S APPLI.. . ANCE, 215 E.. 3rd. -

Forn-, Rugs, Linoleum

64

KELLY FURNITURE ..will .carpet any .
living room, dining room and attached- ¦
hall, . WalMo-walli In Barwlck 100y»? ' . .
, nylon for only $399. Including carpet,
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we 're selling
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
¦
. Blue Lustre for cleaning rufls and up:Westaate Shopping Center. . ¦' ..'
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1,
. $2 and $3, H. Choat»;.& ?Co,
.? .
$50 TRADE-IN allowance for your Old
¦'¦i 'dlnlno room set on a $24» 40"x72" oval
ALL NEW bedroom sets, $97.50; sofa and
..table and 4 tall back:-chairs. BURKE'S chair . sets, $89.95; recllpers, $39.95; ¦ FURNITURE MART,,3rd t, Franklin.
large coffee tables, $12. Bargain CenOpen Mon. and prl. evenings. Park be- .
ter, 253 E. 3rd.
hind The store.

¦ .^;,%iSGOS^ ;

| ' :-

v5

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies? ?

44

DEKAUB .-. CHICKS ,' - -California ' - Whites?
Egsmaster . White .Lonhorns , Bccter
chicks, Order now, SPELTZ . CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel,
«8. -23n.

GRAPHIC ARTS

Hardt 's Music Store

¦ time.- .

Articles for Sala ?:

For All Makes • - ¦• -.. .
.-. .of Record Player*

"J y HjS . NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.] IB
l

FEEDER PIG
Train for PRINTING IMARKETI
HG tO-OP
& Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork

WANT: HAY for mulchlno, quality, not
Important. Joe Fredrickson, Ttl. SO?.
. 753-2349 evenings or S07-753-25II any-

;

;?v : ' : ;
?ANl
|
D;LfS'A
¦¦

j^iiSaSg ^_^^5S5 ^

. Rushford Barn
p i- . Tel. 507-864-9429 :
(Sale Dates Only)

Alma Farmers
Union Co-op

54

:?

i/ Pigs may b?e brought Jn .
& Due to ill health Weaver Gonstriictidn is discontinuing |
,8a.m . - 11:30 on sale date.
f| business and will dispose of all equipment and ttxols at 1
¦ yP-ypi
Tel, Rushford 507-864-9150
'
.y p : :
|
':.- public .' .,'
.,.|
Galesviiie.lVis;
•'¦; •. M, 608-539-2131 Collect

For an interview contact
Jerome Hungerford
¦
General Manager'¦ ' ¦',.

Wanted—Farm .' Prodoci

Wanted—Livestock

46

GENTLE , medium sired horse, Reasonably priced, Dnwn Vanderzee, Dakota,
Minn. .Tcl . 643-631 9, ¦

Pi

' ¦' ¦ ' .
- ¦ -/ " / ...
:
> . -. : .
.

' " '- . ,. ' .: ' v

¦
• > : ii

i LOCATION: 3 blocks East of Arcadia , Wis., business dis- I
j f trict to' Oak Street. Watch for arrows.
|

f^M

Lunch by St. Stan's Society
I? ,: .TIME : 10:30 A.M. .
:
;
.EQUIPMENT:
IHC 3414 utility tractor wilh Schiittle
I
i :trans., hi-low riange and 3 point camplete with loader and
i ¦ ¦ 7- twin cylinder bucket and backhoe; IHC T3lo' gas crawli|- er, with front, end loader, street pads and counter weight;
|jj? Shiel-Bamani Model 35 crane -witli 35' boom and 14' jig
mounted on GMC 6x6? all wheel drive : truck; attachments
|
|
for crane, are: cement bucket , % yd. clam bucket , % yd.
|
1: drag bucket , 1,200 lb. frost ball and backhoe attachment;
|:j heavy duty tandem trailer suitable for equipmcut; Master
36" power trowler with' 5 HP gas motor; Master power
|
¦|
jifv ' .tamper with Wis. motor; \ mortar mixers with electric
l| motors and wheels; one cement mixer with electric motor
i| and wheel; table model masonry, and stone saw with
|
motor ; Power Kraft table model jig sav 1 and motor ;
1 Lincoln 225 amp welder; electric cement vibrator for
i forms; 3 rubber tired wheelbarrows ; portable air com|pressor with one HP motor; all steel swing type table
|j saw with electric motor ; V 3 point rear end blade; rear
|mount 16" post auger with 3 point ; work horse model 10
•|| TC front end hydraulic loader to fit JD 140 garden tracIj tor; target portable block cuttting saw; 2 diamond saw
i blades 14" and 12"; 2 master heaters ; Homelite Super
i XL chain saw; drill press with %" drill; rubber tired
pj wagon with platform.
TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT : 19(52 Chevrolet *k T 3
'th specd pickup with C cylinder; 1956 Ford F-BOO truck with
% IV platform and rack ; 1955 Ford F-C0O truck with 12V
.:} platform , hoist and high racks; 2 sets truck chains; 1950
i? ;i GMC ik T pickup, V-8, 4-speed, for parts ; 195J GMC l T
!§j 4-speed , no motor, for parts ; 1951 GMC % T pickup for
y parts; Wilderness Sportsman pickup camper with lights ,
'
1 insulated , new.

I
1
1
1
^
ll
J.
il
fi
|
|
1

%

%
1
If
HIGHEST PRICES on all classes of livestock: . Dave Benike, Tel. 452-2401. ColI
l«l call accepted,
1
HOLSTEIN CALVES|
I
wanted, 3 days old.
Norbort Greden, Altura; Minn. Tel.
fl
7711).
|
.1
|j
Farm, Dairy Product*
47
f
FREE FOR THE haullnfj, loroa amounts
$
of corn cobs , Froo to a hauler with
f.
laroo truck . Farmers Exchange, 59
|
'Main St. Tol . 452-2030.
|
Farm Implements
48
%
WANTED TO BUY- linmmormlll bell.
Must ho endloss. In nood condlllon.
^I
(•"red Nocskc , Tcl. 45410S0,
%
JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter , larga
f
ferH II-ier boxes, tet . Cochrane Wis.
|
MB* .8-2960,
§
JOlill -DEERE 290 corn plnnlor with disc
opormrj on fertilizer -and corn, hydrauSCAFFOLDS, FORMS AND TOOL SHEDS: 200' curb I
I
lic Hit, $ 150 . Jorry Bnurei, on Counl/
?:| and gutter forms 30" complete ; 100' 4" sidewalk steel fi?
"M", Dlull Sldlno,
iii forms ; 300' 4" si<|ewnlk steel forms; approx . 100 4x«
WANTIID-6 tn ft enn tnllk cooler . Good
plywood panels for cement wall forms; ..fl sections steel ^
tjondll lon , Reawnable . Tal . 454-41.19 tivti- I j
nlna v
P\ scnffoldlng ; 3 sets scaffold wheels; (1x12 tool shed, sec- ;
j? tional; fixfi tool sJiecl, sectional; barn ¦ cleaner corner forms; ,
UMn axle mount-dun Is. 116x28 snap on
largo amount timber blocking and plank blocking; sent'lunt ., Don Wall , Nelson , -Wis . Tal, 715- d
¦
tllASit.
f P folding plank; 2x4's; 12' steel cement chute; ladder scaf- A
fold brackets.
j
DRIirr Tractors. Ownora roport up to j?
tllftfi por yenr tnvnd on fuel cost
clock
timo
,
now,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: Lnlhem
- \
nlocio. Aronv Motnr-lmplemenl. Kollogu, il '
Minn, 767-4972.
I never used; steel desk; swivel desk chair; 2 Paymaster \
f checkwriters ; comb, steel cabinet and desk; Everest |
HEW HOMELnE CHAIN SAWI
Oood iiolocllnn of Uied Snwi,
electric calculator; 4 Northwestern peanut machines. , fe
|
Your Ctinln Saw llondiiuorlari
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT : Duo-Fast nlr op- P
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO. i2ral IU Johnson
Tel, 453-2571
orated
nailing machine; small air compressor; approx. .
\
FITZGERALD SURGE
\ 2,000' heavy duly extension cords; 4 stapling hammem; " :
Sains r. Service
l nil steel Miller Falls mltro box ; % T. ratchet typo Jack;
Til, I.ewlUnn 6201 or St. ctiarlai 93J 49(1
f. 4—12 T. hydraulic jacks; cable winch; worm gear hoist
MILK IIOUSIJ ITQUIPAAENT
. and cable; ono HP electric motor ; D'/i" worm gear drive \
RATH v/nili tanks , tana, olr Inlaku,
t skill saw; 7'/i" worm gear drive skill saw; chain hoist; f;
liiisn, pnrlt , itoraue cntilnota.
I rJ'a Rolrlgerallon *_• Dairy Suppllat
k bolt cutters ; assortmont of extension nnd paint ladders ; .
Vol, 452-5533
W E. 411.
I rope ; largo nmoimt contractor hnnd tools; truck tiros.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 1'ony sadd le ; self mipFortl-lier, Sod
49 I
t porting camping tent , like new; Polaris snowmobile; sev- ;
lll.ACK DIRT , llll illrl, till i/rnd, crualwd I
eral oil barrel* unci contents; .10 gal , SAK IO oil; Jo« <
tuM , oravol, SOI), thrulu, complete
chains; scrap iron ; used windows , doors.
lindicnfilng. Cnl and Iron! loader work, I
|
VALENTIN!! TRUCKING
.
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
Mlnimsola Clly, Tal. 454 1782
\
OWNEH
\
CONSTRUCTION
,
f
WEAVER
Black Dirt - All Top Soil
Alto Fill Dlrl
AUCTIONEER: Alvin Kolinor
[
AltOIIR I . A I . V E . . 5 0 N , lal, «2-4J7J.
Investmen t Co,, lister Soiily, Clerk
i
.
Northern
[
LAND5C/VPINO
Repr. by Eldon W. llorg, Arcadia , Wis.
SOD — In lit or (Jollvorrd,
|;
,]
Rale (!, Welch, Tel, 454-2152 or
454 1 461. "Over 20 yotn experlenci.*"

Oood Thing* .* Bat .

65 Apfirtmahti, Furnished

?

; SPECIAL

.Baked halibut , lncludipj
baked potato, ljuttered cauliflower, : fruited
cottage
¦ cheese, hot toast and beverage.
Two servings for $3.30 with
this ad; Present ad when
ordering.

Serving 11:80: a.m.? - lo p.m.
Gpod on May ?16 it 17 Only.?,

HlLLSlbE
r
FISH HOUSE ; A
Musical Merchandise

70

DELUXE MODEL Cttien Trumpet , giod
condlllon, IIKt new, wllh.case. S85. Tel.
45.40-29. •- .

TWO-BEDROOM house - tMllable for 4
girls, all carpeted, near WSC, Also 3room apartment suitable for 3. All- fur.
nlihed Including vlllllles: Avallablt June
:^.
V 45J . Main. Til- 452-4036;: :
DNErBEDROOM
epsrlmenf
fornlsiiei.
near the laundromat, all utllltlei paid,
? Suitable for yoong couple. Aval libit
June 1st. T*l,.at-tm altar J i>,m.
NOW RENTIN0' ifi .Lewiston,' new. 1 and
2-bedroom aparfmanls, central fieallng
and air conditioning, fully furnlahed.
. References required.¦ Tel , Lewlslon 52]mi : . .
:. . - . y y - - . --

NEW EFFIGIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished with . a d«cor»tor 's flair and featuring luxurious shag
.' carpets, colorful draw draptS, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and beat, .

KEY
APARTMENTS
•:
. ."' '.I25i Randall St. ;
Edstrom Really
Tel. 452-77M or 454-29J0

-:--:• '

WORK ING: GIRL, at least 22 years old,
¦ to share with one Tel. 457-20OV'between
.
¦
B a.m .¦ ¦ and 5 p.m. ?
UPSTAIRS—5 rooms, private. No children or pets,' Working couple prel»rred .
Tel . 452-0541.

fts ^TlMiiKl^TwvRoIS^is
l^
HARDT'S ' ., Pianos, vlollm,. clarinets,
(rumpflls, «lc, Rental payments apply
toward - '¦ purchasa
price. ' •'. HAR DT'S
AAUSIC STORE, 1 U-UB Levet Plaza E.

¦HAL- LEONARD MUSIC

JUNE Ist^-sultable for employed . couple.
No pets; .321 Washington . st',. Apt. 4;

AVAILABLE fir summer months for.
girls/, near WSC, furnished and carpeted; Summtr. rales,. Tel. -454-2541 .

• Musical Instruments

VERY : NICE furnished apa rtment! for
: girls, available now and for fall. Til.
' .454-3710 . -

• Instrument Repairs
¦
64 E.? 2nd
: Te_ . 454-2020 '

CENTRAL LOCATION-Furnlshed apartment for 3, 4, or 5, First floor/ Utilities
furnished. Openings for summer and
fall. Tel. .454-3230. :

;V Electronics • Supplies

¦- ,' : 73

Sewing Machines

NEW HOME ilozag sewing machine, built, in bultonholcr, - tic. J9?,50, WINONA'
;
•SEWING CO., 915 W. ith. - A . .

Typewriters

,7 ?

TYPEWRITERS aiid . addlno machines
for . rent or sales, Low . rates. Try ua'
for all your olllce supplies, desks ',
tiles- or olllce chain. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. ' 3rd. Tel:' 452-5232.

Vacuum Cleaner* *
'.

.

"
'
¦
- >" . ' :

¦* *
.

.

¦'
¦

¦

'• '

'

78

KIRBY CLEANER—complete with aflachmenta . J5?.7i. Tal. 452-3725 or 452-5105;

Wanted to Buy

81

WOODEN DINING room set, alsb' secllon«l davenport wanted. Excellent condi; lion.: Tel.' . 1S_ -. .*W. "
IMALL CONCRETE mixer, gas or etextrlc. Reasonable . Tel. 454-2742 alter? 5 ".
ANTIQUES/. ..furnilure; ' glassWare, com' pleta households, any used or new sale. alj le Items -for eucllon or ¦ consignment
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
'. LV: Crossa Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. , 54601.. Tel.. 782-

TBM? .

THREE^ROOM / efficiency
aparlmenl,
. available ' June 1.; Tel: 454-4579. . .
GIRlJwANTED to share large comfortable 3;bedroOrn apartment. Furnished,
all, utilities paidyU0 per monlh. Available June .1, Tel . 454-4812. ; - .- ¦
STUDENT .APA-RTMENTSr-CenfrBlly located renting now for summer, and
fall. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454• .;. . .
?¦? ; ¦
: wo. - .- :
..

ARE YOU NAPPY?
Is YOUR¦ Apartment, too noisy?
. - '- . " ¦ Try the \

4 KEY APARTMENTS? ?
AIIT-bedroom, completely furnished.
' 1752 W. Broadway
Tel, 454-4909 or 454-JJ20" .
¦
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. * ¦- .'¦' . ¦ '

Business Places for Rent

92

3500 FT; of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air', conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rales.
Free parking 14 block away; Will,rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. . PSN.-: Building,. Jacl. Neltike,
'Tel. ' 454-5M0; ' nights, 454-2481). .OFFICE SPACE -for renj. First or second
floor avallabl* |rl former NSP ' building,
79 Plaza E„ corner of . Lalayette and
' .3rd. Will remodel lo suit. Tel. 454-4071
¦
?or 452-7600. ' • ' .' "•.'

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON . & METAL
CO. pays highest prices . for scrap iron, OFFICE AVAILABLE June 1st. Approx¦
rrialal 'arid raw fur.
imately 450 ..sq. '." ff. - private office,
' Closed Saturdays
carpeted, paneled, air condlllpned, 2nd
¦ ' :.
Tel. 452-2067
ta w. int y
.;
floor, across from Clly Hell. George
.' . Fallcl. Tel,,452-3939. . .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
. for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldis,
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
¦ raw furs and yiool. - A
East.' Inqulr* HARDT'S .MUSIC STORE.

Sam
Wei sman & Sons
;

? , INCORPORATED
A
Tel. 452-5M*.
450 VV. 3rd :

Rooms Without Meals

86

IINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms, clean,
carpeted, nicely decorated . Well-equip^
ped kllchen, TV lounge . By week . or.
monlh; Tel . 454-3710.?
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin.; Tel. 452-7700. . ? .

Apartments, Flats

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
StlrnemartSe lover Co., tei. 452-4347.

? : Cerhenf Bloc k

A
'
¦;?? ;?
yyp p
in Cehterville, Vf is. 35x50 ft.
. with office and electricity. .
•¦¦. $75 niontli. Tel, Winona -45i-;
?' 407d.:' ?- ?, . y -y y - y iy P:- -y . /
;' ;' ';:,';,; Garagi3

90 =arms. Land for Rent

ONE-BEDROOM apartmenf; centrally" lo' sated , Lights,, s", heat, stove and refrigerator .turn - Shed . Available May 15.
Tel. ,45 .-««,,?. '
1
CENTER ST , — 2 rooms, with prlvtte
bath. Stove arrt refrigerator furnished.
Air conditioned, Adults, $110. Tel. 4S26790.

93

ABOUT 116 acres of cropland for rent
In Pleasant Valley. Tel. 454-4196. ,

Houses for Rent

J&5

MODERN 3-bedroom country home Ih
picturesque -seMlnj, wlfh ball) and kitchen. Includes use of barn and garage.
.' Located approximately. 12 mi les S. of
Winona on Minn. 76. ¦ $135 month. Tel.
. 454:1904 or 454-408B. . ' '•

NEW 3-bedroom first floor aparlmenf In
Galesville, Wis, stove and refrigeralor
furnished . Private garage, $125 plus .
utilities. Available June 1st. Tel. -582- CENTRALLY LOCATED 4-bedroom house
avalable June 4, Tel. 452-6372 after 5.
.' .2271 days.' : '
TWO BEDROOMS, newly decorated and
remodeled . Inquire 158 Maiikato Av*.

THREE-BEDROOM house In country. Tel.
Dakota 643-6224.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment
available
June I. Sunnyslde Manor Apartments,
' Tel '454-3824.
.

THREE-BEDROOM, 2 full baths;,: fireplace, 2-ca r garage,- basement, very
good area, available Immediately, furnished or unfurnished, Tel. 454-4427,
¦M(ke. ;- .

AVAILABLE JUNE 1, 2-bedroom apartment, all electric kitchen, air conditioned. 'Prefer ' couples, no pels. Tel. 454'4904. :'
TWQ-BEDROOAA. apartment, slove snd
refrigerator furnished. No students .
West location. Tcl. 452-1517.
MALL APARTMENTS-Large 2-bcdrcom
apartment In 4-plox . Stove, refrigeralor,
¦
lr- ' conditioning, drapes, extra ilornge
areai garbage disposal. Close to everything, Tel . 454-2023.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, larva closets, assigned pirkIng, laundry facilities. No tingle students.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnie. Tel. 452-4834 alter 4
p.m., except on Mondnys cnll eller t,
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. . 452-1507.
IN LEWISTON — Now 2-bedroom aparlStove , relrlocralor,
menl In 8-pl-ex .
disposal, carport furnished. Available
now. Tel . Lewis ton M05.

Wanted to Rent
GARAGE-ln or around
Rolllngslona 689-5478.
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IF VOU ARB In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning.to sell real
estate ot any type:contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Broken, Independence, Wis., , or Eldon
W Bero, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wla. Tel. 323-7350,

Houses for Sale

99

DELUXE l-bed room Gollvlow Aparlmenl
available now, BOB SELOVER REALTOR , Tel . 453-5351.

BY OWNER—Wesl location, 1 bedrooms,
largo complete kllchen, patio , 1'. .
balhs, good location, nice vl-ew , double
garage, $30,500, Tcl. 452- .W6,

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

SUNSET A R E A - spacious 4-bedroom
home «l 1880 W, King. Lovely view of
Iho bluffs Irom picture window of . living room. I1,i baths , double garage , central air, loroe family room, slovo and
rolrlpornlor slay will) fhe house. Kitchen has large dining area, Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5379.

Furnished or Unfurnished
ir 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
-A* 1 Bedroom
¦j^r 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALL. VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
T«l. 452-0490
Apartments, Furnished

Bl

TWO APARTMENTS, nnnr lake nml WSC ,
Renting lor summer or luil-Hrm. Ideal
for 3 or 4 adult), Cnrp.ili'rt, iPtllltlr.
i
.. rnl.l.«l. No pell, Tcl . 4. 7-UjNl, 4 .24/411, 454 41/5 ,
NI3AR DOWN IOWN, r.lrlv I' arh own
liixlrnnm. I.vnrvt hlnii luinlMi. tl . 141 per
monlli. Tcl, 414-7320.
VI£RY CI.CAN fiirnlshrri apartmont flvall«li|» /il.m.l June I . JM W , 7lh.
NICE rilllNISIinn npnrlinnnli Or 2. I
nr 4 ulrli, avallalil* J»n» Ml. 150. Utilities lt.r ..l.l.r»|. 1»|, 457-4M9 ,
ONE tir. IV. OflM *i(*nil ft'rdl'liml «i>PT
duplex . »|jn nttil llulilv Hn Hi, >W<illnl)i» now, Tnl, 452-Mft..
AVAII.AM.R JUNI1 1. Approval (nr 4
ixtoplo , I |il<il k tinm Wfi C Air «»iiillllimlnu. frlvnlt. (mill, e. ilrmi(« wild
(Hirrh , Iel, 4W . .IO/ Inr appnlnliiioul,
M/RN.SIir. tl (.orTAOK-lnrllirtlno utlllll»», lur wiirkm u mnn nr martini '« i pit. OlMl.n-l parking, No lull, 'Ml.
4}3 1141.
IIIII I. E HOOWV •lilt Inn./ aparlmenl , »W0
innnllily ulii i ullllllin . lf l. 4i. HH,
JWQ ncnilOaMS, newly elorornlert . Pfl'tly furnlilnd Iriqulr* Ul Wanketo Ave.

-.

TWO-BEDROOM home, quiet nclnhborhood, largo lot, 1470 Park Lone . Master
bedroom, living room, kitchen, spacious .
Stove, rolrloeralor, waslior , dryer Included, $25,700, Tel, 452-2113 alter 5:30.

I -I

BOB

IwSc'fofcfc
I T REALTOR
|20 C1NTCR|

Experience Counts!
If You 're Buying,
Selling or Investing
- CALL UShocn HUcccHsfully
Wd 'vo
svi'vhift Winona 's llunl K»talo neodH for OVIT tlneo
Henoi fttlons.
offi ce riiono -triii-nrii

AI^fEIl HOURSCAI , !.
hmini Fisk
-ir»2-2IHI
Nora Huinlon
-4r>u-: ;i7S
Mni'iio Miller
45*1 -122*.
My lea Potcrncn ,., -iri'-i -KKin

.fan Al len
Avis Cox

-151.-5lau
, 4541172
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YOU'VE heard o( -Ihi houie 1h»> jack
. built? W« suppltd lh«. "|*icl."l FIRST
FIOEtlTY Savlngi <• Loan,, ' .,

?-

We Have
Neyy Dodge Vans
In Stock

?Woor hardtop, vinyl roof,
factory air , power brakes
?and steering.
Savie hundreds - of $$$ .on
this like new - car!
May 19 ? 20 & 2L ,
SEE R. Wi ''BOB" WEEk -. '¦ : ? Sat. 9 a.m.— 8 pj n.
STER. Home phon e 45^9580, : . .yy: smyNooa.'. .- 6 p;m. ¦;.'¦;
, Mon: 9 a.m, - 8 p.m. .;
? "HotTie qj Personal Service ": P
Free Coffee & Cookies
. . ¦• 6 Attendance - Prizes , 4: .
.:-To ' Be Given Away
Introduc/Cg '- ¦•• ' ¦:
. ¦: Our Ne-wV
Accessories Center

__

^^_____ ^T-^__ *

^B ^_T_f4^iT^n_P_l

- .;; : TEIPLEX? ;
Good CMidition, garage , near
west location. For a complete understanding of the
advantages: of rental owner-.
ship, ' pMitact any one of our
salesmen.
?' ¦-. JUST LISTED^ - .?
Excellent describes¦¦ this 7r
year. old home ..:.' . ' .' Excel- ,
lent
condition,/, location
(Good-view), Size (4 bedrooms , versatile FINISHED
basement) plus Center Hall
plan arid double garage. A
home well worth nrvestigating! v?- :¦;,
¦Py . PP JUSTiLISTES! ; :; ?
Stucco Beauty! :Have a, large
"active" family and wish to
live in central neighborhood ?
Family-size rooms throughout this older home and up
to seven bedrooihs! Can be
either a duplex . or onefaftiily: rdivelling! Let Us
show you this valuable investment: home today !
¦

J. ' J| CARY EWINGS . / • •. <S7 64B4 : jjfeiOOH SlirfEN . .. . 4S4-1705
JU
_\ MW BLOMS ..., .45I-5IM t
•Wj pMUG IIEIimV. 1523136 »

'¦" - - * -deal.-, :• ". ? : ;.;.A ' ;' - .-

,P'j t iKnowledge ^ of inprtgages .?
aiid loans that will help
the: buyer finance.,
.
Office Hours: 8 a m^t p 8 p.m. .
. Mon. thru Saturdays ?

Gene Karasch, Realtor
601 Main Street . . ' ¦¦;'
?;
' . Office: 454-4196

LO
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^^^^^
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Real Esta fe
:

Hwy, 43 In Sugar Loaf -;

;

;? ;! ;?; ;;- 454-?3^;:A -^V
¦
?A?-A:-Eniov LipatK.--:-?-

Nestled in beautiful Stockton
"Valley . 25 acres, Large
trout pond. 3 bedroom
house, barn, ether buildings.
In the 4(Ts.

Perfectl y.

Charming home in prime location near the lake. One
bedroom down , two up. Full
ceramic bath , Paneled kitchen, top quality cabinets,
Built-in dishwasher. Two
car garage on large shaded
lot.

4^^:^
^
"

Multiple Listing Service

Young People.

Here is a starter home priced right to sell , Ono story
frame with 2 bedrooms. You
must see it . to appreciate it.
MLS 8G8.
To hesitate on thj s 4 bedroom homo in excellent condition. Has pood sized kitchen and living room , play
room upstairs , and 2 car
garage. MLS 843.

St ill Looking? Stop!

A Little Work —A Little Paint

Is all this proper! y, located
in Minnesota City, needs.
Lnrfle shop witli 2 bedroom
apartment , 2 cai garage ,
nmol) stonig(> spiice , and on
« large lot . MLS 5M 7.

Almost New

lind ily Mobilo Homo local ed
al "Jl Superior Lime. I'Vat urcs living room, kilelien ,
bath witli tuli mwl .shower ,
.'I buiiroonis, mid ^onipletely
furnished. MLS -AM).

0URSAI.KS ASSOCIATES
MW ALI, FULI/-T1M1*.
01>EN MONOAT THRU
S/Vrmtl>AY ».IM ) I D .r»:.'l0
Mil llnrterl
llnn-iet Kind
Al .Soluooiler . . . . . .
Anno Zni'linry- , . . , .
Hill ZIHioll
HoliiM't O. Klhii'i* .
I'horli'.s 1* .. Merlu'l ,

4r.2-:ii)7:»
452-.. .I.U
4r.2 l.022
4M-25:ii
4V ,..-tlir.*l
•tS*l-t0.ri«
Uenltor

PAR KWOOD . — 1970 12x60 nnobllf home,
central air, X bedroom,, set -up ori lot
In Goodview. r#l. 454-1551.
SCHULT—1969 Custom, 12xM. exe«!l»r\t
condition, Muil be teen to ba epprecleledl shown by appointment. Tel. 452-1172.
RICHARDSON 12x55 • J-bedroom, tat*
tl4illy furnished. Tel , Peterson 87J:227I.
MOBILE HOMSl loti.for rent. WalK to
large pool, 9-hale golf course and minis,
ture: golf. Water, sewer and garbage
Pickup furnished. Low rent. Tel. Lewiston 6451.
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
1972 14x70 MANCHESTER 3-bedroom hnoi.
bile home, located Laka Vlllaoe Mobile
Home Park, Winona,- . 1973 14x70 TirAM
2-bedroom mobile hoirie located Tamki's Mobile Home Park, Fountain
City, Wis . Contact SUGAR LOAF TOWM
& COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Winona.
Tel. 454-52S7.' ' . - ¦ . ;¦- AMP SKAMPER
: Pre-Harnorial Day Sala
. Discount prices on all fold-down
camper* In.stock.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES A RBNTAL
Stockton; Minn. Tel. Ufrim. - . - ':

::

After 5 Call:
Elaine Gudbrandsen 452-!i79l.
Jim D. Mohan
451-1 14.'.

Jerry Swehla . . . . . . 452-fi-t46
Lots for Sala

IOO

CHOICE LOTS nvnllnble In two locations ,
beautiful Hickory Lane and West 9th
St, In Goodview, rlont across Irom new
Goodview school. Tel. -454-2707 , 454-42J2
or 454-3533 .

Wanted-Real Estata
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TWO-BEDROOM house with (urnnea nnd
balh, EnM locnllon prrlerrcd , 111,000
rnnoa, lol . 4i7-<4()0 or .4 57-5340,
WC NHCD HOMES to sclll Our sulei In
the past 3 woaks have dnplotr-d our
•lock , Cnll ui lor quick, courteous , snla
aervlee In the transfer of .your properly.
We have many buyers walling, Sugar
Loaf RMl fislalB, Tel, ASi-IM,

Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
CRAGER MAO wheels , all ilrci nnd
ndaplori. 1 weak delivery. II9.VJ nnd
up. Soe John at Coast to Coast Slore,
IW Plata E.

Boats , Motors, Etc.

106

JOHNSON 1(1 h.p. motor and Irallrw , Tel.
Ml Hits.
FACTORY PONTOON linat . 11' , Willi
talilii Larue to«)ccU-ln Iron! .lack , with
or without motor , Tel. 45J- .I5B,
lUll .- Rr.l.ASS- U' boat and 5 h.p. Wnrils
motor , Tel, 457 4.U1 alter 5.

Motorcycles, Blcyclei

Starcraft Cdmper^

STARCRAFTSWANSHlp:Starts With You.,
WE THINK itarcraft's compact ¦travel
trailer stiooM.be even more thin our
Idea of cbrnfort and convenience . ;lf
"should answ«r your needs for years of
Starcraft's low price
¦ travellno pleasure .
. .' puts , them within easy reach of your
: " .family : bodgef. . . .
stop out . and see our tint " - ',
•election bf tr«vel trailers.
- '' DISCOUNTED PRICES
SUGAR LOAF TOWN S. COUNTRY . .
'¦ ¦
MOBILE HOMES ?.. ' .' ' .
,
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnltvra,
i
Tel,4S4-S2I7, evenings 452-19M. ,

y ^

3rd & Huff -. .; .Tel. 454-5950

ip%.'DISCOUNT on any trailers (ordered
or In stock) from now, until Memorial
Day. "For particulars (rom the people
¦ 'who know camping, see Gary at Winona
; KQA.- . - . ' -¦; ? -

PAYMENTS CAN be taken over, with no
Interest to the right patt y on 14x70 Art,
cralt mobile home . 2 large bedrooms
. plus family room, . den1 or 3rd bedroom.
' Air ¦ conditioned, fireplace , with stereo.
Family .room and kitchen- completely
furnished . Tel . 687-9S02, *FORD—1972 Galaxie 500 4-<loor hardtop,
V-8, Criilse-o-mstlc, power steerlno and "
'
'
brakes Special, '. Purchased trom Ford . SUGAR LOAF-TOWM & COUNTRY
•MOBILE.HOMES . - .. - .
Motor. Co.: O & J '.-Motor, Ford Dealer;
Free,
washer
and
dryer
or
6
months
- St. Charles, Open Mon:, Wed .. Frl. 7 to
tree lot ' rent with the purchaie of any
¦
, . 9' p.m . - ' '.- .
new home ; ' - .-.
We now have a ?good selection of
NOVA—1969, automatic transmission, 6used mobile homes oh dlscylinder, radio. Blue and black Inferior. . new and
- pliY- ' .
Tel. 452-5971,

:^4:M^
1973

^2^222°

iUGAR LOAF TOWN A COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

¦
"- V 2-Poor' S«ian :¦• - .
¦
P y "/P • Orange/Black Stripe ,''
?? Bucket Seats
A\'
• 6 Gylihder Engine ?
« 3 Speed Transniission on Ploor ;
• .? :? .; ' ¦ ;? : t Radio
i.P/ py4 yy y' ./ / / .
;
y i y • XJridercoated .and Serviced-yp -ypyp p / .. - - "- '^ -

FORDr-lP70 . XL 2-door tiardtop, V-t,
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture.
. Cruls^o-matlc, elr,. power searing. 24,Tel.. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984 .
000 miles. 0 8« J Motor, Ford Dealer,
St, Cherlea. Open Mon,, Wed., Frl. 7 to
A
LOUCKS .AUTO SUPPLY
.- 9- p.nri.-' ¦
¦
503 W. Slh
¦''
: ' ¦ ¦:'A
the
all
new
JJ73pJayco
tent
end
SEE
:
.
A?
- - 1971 MGB
travel trailers, , the quillty: built line at
A , Tel . 454-3!84.- - ' ;
• price you would, like to pay. See
'
Jeyco befori*. you buy, We take tradeMUSTANG—T967 2-door hairdfop, V-», * 4ins. Bank financing. Hours: 8 to 5
. speed; O A i Motor Ford. Dealer, St.
Charles, .Open ' Mon., Wed,, Frl, 7 to 9 ? weekdays, Fr). 'til 9; Sun. T to 5.
¦ p.m: ' . .
.:¦" STARCRAFT CAMPERS & ' '-.
TRAVEL TRAILERS : ' ¦ '¦ •
TORINO GT—1968 power steering, 302,
-. ." Pickup Toppers 5, Camper*
aiiptorriafiCi Priced for quick sale; Tel.
TJICK'S
SPORTING GOODS .-.
:
454-3394 after 4. -'
Durand,Wls, .
¦
¦
¦
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 677-5199. .¦' ".
LINCOLN—1970 Mark III 2-dobr. hardtop, .;- , - .
fully loaded. O A J Motor, Ford Dealer,
SEE US NOW FOR A DEAL
-St. Charlls. Open Mon., Wed?;' Frl.' 7
•ft Real Sharp AVION . 23 ft.,
:to 9.p.hn . :.
'¦ '
. self . contained. .. ¦
¦£ NEW old model 24 ft . COACHMEN.
PONTIAC—1973 Ventura ftatchback, 350
- Big Discount . ,
V-8, excellent condition. Owner leaving
it IB'/a It, TRAILBLA2ER selftowni/ See it 1764 W .«th, Apt. 102.. ?.
contained, like' new.
Your Full Line "COACHMEN" Deal"
FORD^-196fi Fairlane convertible, good
Full Service—Bank: Financing .
condition. Tel. 452-1604 weekdays after
THE . F, A. KRAUSE CO. . .
4
_ 4^
^m_m_ ^_
_ ^^_ ^
_^
_^
_^
_^
_^
.Breezy Atres. , ..:, : . . .?.
m^
;
^
_
_ ^^^_
¦^.LI
.
.
.
.
.
:
'
'
'
MONTE CARLO^-1972, 11,000' mllei,„ Llkt
^
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new. Tel. 454:1136_ .af|e(i_4:30 r - .^
v
P'b'tJ'f i'AC—i 963 ' 'tai aii'lia';' r ii'ri*' goW.'' Must
se|l, Sioo or- best offer. Tel. -454-1167.

W(^/ne W-\WSSmW
mWmWHttUJmmmmmWmmmWKS^LW

Brand new! 3 bedroom rambler. Goodview location with
shade trees on lot. Pick your
own decorating colors and
carpeting on this one aj id
SAVE. Call . today.

Buy this one story Iwin-plex.
Ono unit a ono bedroom, Uio
other a 2 bedroom. In excellent condition — you must
see It to appreciate it. Mt<S
11*10. .

SCHULT ¦ WT 1UX moblla ftoittV «•
cellent condition, completely furnjshad.
$2995 or best offer. Red Top Trailer
Court. Tel. 4541167. . . -; . ,

OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS

St Advertising that attracts
Used Cars
109
attention . to your home.
WACH ,1—1.970, enulpped with
y
¦ k Ability to show your MUSTANG
many optional features , Must see to appreciate. Best offer . 516 Franklin . Tel.
.
home and create a desire
452-7780 ,
: for ownership;
TRIUMPH-TMO TR 3, enbltiB |ust over' ' - j *:.
Bixdy needs a little work. Tel .
. Salesmaj iship that enables ; hauled.
- - ' .A
412-251-2496. ?
/
: us to- sell, and close a

VVaiting For You

You Cannot Afford

Mobils Homu, Tr«ll«r« l
i
t
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Hornet. 143.71
1973 Blair houie, regular prlc* $8,600,
: sale price $7,950. Tel. 454-1J17 lor IP'polntment. ' - - '

A

REALTORS

E. 2nd

^ tOMte' S
TRAILER SALES

¦
¦
. . ' podge Boys • ' '. - '
i 4: r - 4 -y.aip: y 4 y 'y

Aiid vye have what it takes,
to find that somebody.
": -k:Assistance to price your
home at correct ' market

W|nona Dally N«w« TfL
¦
? Winonj, Mltmaaetm '. ID
: TUeSDAY, iAAY t$, im

••

:
i
0^m ^
? Somebody Wants
Your Home ;;. '.. ;:

OPEN HOUSE
AT Tq/^Y'S?

A Trailer Tor Every ?
. . Size Cat*
; Plus /
5th Wheels, Mini-Homes,
Van Conversions, Motor
Homes, Pickup Campers &
Toppers?on display. ¦' . '

Window vans, panel vans,
sportsman van. ready for
? immediate' delivery!
' :4' P. - See Thep4yp.

JUNE 25-July 20. Furnished 2-bedroom
apartment by teacher In summer school
at St. Teresa 's. 1137 E. Patten, Palatine, III, Tel . 312-358-2702,

Farms, Land for Sals

? ' " '?I09 Mobile Homei, Trailer*

' iii y' GHRYSLEfe
1973 New|5brt^;:

Tel.

WE NEED FARMS urgently for our customers; We ' are batting - 1D0OCV with
farm llifinsi and about 40% of these
farms are sold the day waiter wo list
them. For fast results , contact Sugar
Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454- 2367/ evenings 454-3368.

107 Uaad Car* -• 'y i y

LAM6RE . SCOOTER—hev/-tires; jood?co n- CHEVROLET- .1969 . lmpala hardtop , 377, ROLLOHOME — 1JX68'. 1969 model . Ex-,
dition. 185, Tel , 454-1229 . .
. power '-steering, radio . Clean. ; Weil wbrth
pfl fido living room with . 7x17 Insuafted
: "J«0. Tel. 457-2188,
: " shea , . . stove, dishwasher ,'. '.Washer nnd
•:¦ ¦ ¦ ' - ' WIN0MV5.COMPLETE ' - ." "
¦¦
drier
.
, some furniture, set on lot or cjin
FOR SALE by owntr. 2-bedroom home, " .: MOTORCYCLE HEADQUARTER* ?
MUSTAUG 1970 Maeh I. tl IM. Tel. 452- : . be moved. Tel. 452-3136 alter 7 p.m,
Ntw—U»ed—Parts— ..
. 9665 aller . !' .' / .
new . rool, garage, large lot/ drapei
' . A. '
..' Services-Accessories
and «lr conditioner «o with houle.
HILTON—1970, ' Una. i bedrooms, double
. Honda.' BMW, Triumph - ". . " .-"
CHEVROLET 4 l96« ' lmpala convertible;
Under $30,000. Located M BJ W, Mark.
BY: OWNER -* 2-story family rnortte, J-4
insulated, partially
.¦¦ Tel. 454¦ ¦ ¦furnished
ROBB MOTORS INC.
327 engine; air conditioning. -412 E. 'Bit .. ' 5B37.,
-.
Tel,. 454-3036 «ft«r '3:30, . . : . '. , , . . . .,
'¦¦
bedrooms, 9 baths, air . conditioning,
;. :¦:¦: ' ¦ : ¦ y
. - .34lh and.Service Drlvs . '
.'.Tel, 452-2310 . ' :
large yard, garage, west locollon. Upper
"Penney 's Good Neighbor "
: twenties; Shown by appolnlm«nf, Tel. W LOCATION—1 »o 3-b«droom; will go
DETPtOITER—1969 mobile home, et Me¦ 451-5151.?. ' - - .
CAMARO—i»«9 . 25.W0 miles, 140 h.p.,' i0.1. •13,000, 133 FelrUK. Tel . 452-1324.
nomonie, Tel. . 697-732-1.
cyllnder, straight stick . Best of 'fer , Tel .
Trucks.
TracPa,
Trallara
108
. 469-2715 aller 5 p. m.
SI0.900 FOR THIS 2 or 3-bodroorn - 1-story BEST BUY—Expertly constructed 1 and
HEW 1972 Lark - -' Mini-Home,: on Ford .
3-bedrodm Towrihouiei; some completehome. New furnace, new ildlno. Wi-Car
'
'
, Econolthe chassis, 19', full self-containswimming pool, come and CHEVROLET—I Ml' .. I4;tdn truck , V-8, Jly decorated,
. garage. On large clly tot, Inside needs
ed, only all. .steel frame built, . beautiful'
sp«»d, with..topper.? Tel. 715-?85-3«7S. .
'
updating anil remodeling. MLS 152. • Ml. Tal, 454-105»; . . .
ly, arranger. : O J. J Motor, Pord Deal¦ CORNFORTH REALTY Tel. 452-S474.
:/
er, St . Charles. 0»en. Mon.,. Wed., Frl.
INTERNATI0N/
.L-1965 'A-ton pickup, 4APARTMENT
bwelleri,
ATTENTION
'
.
. 7 to- . 9 ..p,m'.? ¦cyllnder, 3-speed . O A ' J Molor, Ford
own a new 3-bedroom Townhouse with
NEW 2-bedrooin home, garage attached,
1
Dealer , St. Ctmrtes, Open Mon., Wed.,
garage, monthly payrnenti at a low
full: concrete , basement, lata, Hlmlle,
¦
Frl. 7 to 5?p,rn, • .- ;. . ;:¦ ' .i
»1J0.? Tel . 454-105..
, . ..
•• ¦Rushford, - Minn.;.. .
MV^
DODGE—1951
. '•..! lori, combination rack, -tPRODUCING . propertlee I6r
SPACIOUS DUPLEX-^Certlfled for 4 each IUCO
cylinder 4-speed. O .A J. Motor, Ford
eale; Terms to <t_«llfls<l buyer*. JIM
unit . Near college, Double garage. -Tal;
Dealer, St, Charles . Oi>en Mem, Wed,,
ROBB REALTY. Tel.. 454-5S70. ¦ em.
- ' 452-1554 , . Frl. 7- Ip 9 ' p-.thi
to S p.m. Mon, .through - Frl. ; .?
FOR SALE by owner, 3-unlf. aparfmenf
'
house ' certified for 12. Full Tot ; J2?,?0O. MODERN 7-room - house, IVi . etory, en- WHITE FREIGHTLINER IW, 250 cum:
:
mlns, tandem, new tires, sleeper cab,
closed porch, lo/tw air conditioner, 3-car
Tel.: 452-3778 for appointment . ' :
(
garage, concrete driveway, over '/i acre.; . air cdndlllonina, Trtck reconditioned all
the way. Road reedyl 1972 International
Garden.. Norman Scmllno, BIOII Siding.
TO. BE SOLD af auction oh W\iy?22 at
low boy tractor, twin: screw with cumTil. - 687-6281. ' .' .
6:30 p^nri. Charles Greethurst -4-bedroom
.
mlns engine. Priced cheap! Wilier. Used
home in the village, of Utica on large
lot with low taxes. A nice comfortable QUIET j.gnlt house, . neor St . Tereia* *, . Truck Seles; Sparta , Wis, Tel; 608-269, home In gwd small town. Open House ¦. lovealmenl or modcrale cost living with - 6748,
liicdnie, Ono bedroom up, 2 down. Full
Sat,, May I. from 2 lo 5 p rrh. or. Tel.
St . Charles 932-4262 or 932-3726 lor aP; - btsemcnl, oil, garagi, ' .garden ,' tpace, CHEVROLET—W2 2'A-ton . truck. New
:
'
¦
rriotor clutch and paint |ob. »<yllnder,
Til. '4S7-24- 4.
. polnlment . Terms, 20% down oh sale
2-spccd. exle with flat bed. Tel, 454 3270
" dale..;BalBr_c'e when.lllla Is -transferred;;
LEWiSTON-Clrcle; Plnei . Estates, ibed. atter-6. ;/ - . - .
roo'rn home with tuir basemen! , and douTHREE-BEDROOM home, larg e lot. ReFORD PlCKUP-1940, excellent: runner,
duced In price. Minnesota . City. Tel. 48?- . ble sarage, . Tel ..?Uwi!ton? 4644. .
'
dodd body, Tel. 452-6874 alter S.w
STURDY 4-bedroom i-story . home- or
easily converted to? duplex. Full BaseBV OWNER . 3-bedroom : house, newly remeril, double garage. W. central-locadecorated, eiclra corner lot, washer arid
:
llon . Need- updating to be really sen
dryer Included, .Wincresf Addition; For
satloriall Only .415,900. Owner will ' -flappointment- Tel. 454-2422, : . .
- ranee. Tel, 452-570 .. '
1'
NEW HOMES- ready ' for. occupancy,. J-S
Ptiaw Cara ? '.¦.¦ '. ': bedrooms. - Financing available. Wllmer
tarson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
KEN'S SALES 8, SERVICE — jeep 4' - - -¦? ' ";¦
-? ' 452-3501,.... -wheel drive, Vehicles . 8. acciesSorles.
Hwy, -14-:«1. Tel. 452-9231. COMFORTABLE REDWOOD a-nd brick 3bedroom home at 1322 parkview. BeamMobile Homes, Trailer* 111
ed family , room, dining , area and spaclous living r.oorn v/lfh . fireplace?. C.en¦'¦
'conditioning
v/Ilh
built-in
retral. . air.
.
WHY,' SHOP AND SHOP when, one stop .
and
¦ will
frigerator, .; Ireezer , dishwasher
do
It? .- TR I-STATE ' : . MOBILE
. oven, Tel. - 454-1101 . alter -5? p.rri.;-¦-.
HOWES has a large selectio n of new.
mobile -homes ". with hundreds of floorNICE COMPLETELY remodeled ^bedplans. We also have a few very good
. . Uwy. 53-35,? 3• .mites S,:
6th.
Close
to
school
and
room at 315 E.
used homes available. For a-good deal
jpark. St».5O0. Tel. . .<54-ldSP-. .
and complete service afler the sale,
M? GMesy?ilie?; Wis. ? ?'
slop! at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
THREE- BEDROOMS, 1% baths, kitchen
Hwy. .14-61 E, et Breezy Acres.
. wilh dish-washer arid disposal, family
. rqorh with fireplace,' double oarage- 3Vi
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 12x68, excel.
years old; Located across Hwy,. ,41 at
- lent condition, parked at Green Terrace ,
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd? house on
Must .be seen to really appreciate, Tel ,
right, or- Tel; - .454.1341 evenings- or
-457-3359 . Alter '5:00 452-3046. ' Make offer,
weekends. ?
USED? 1972 Dodge Life-time 20* motor
. home,, fully self-contained . Will deal .
0 & J.Motor, Ford Dealer, SI. Charles,
Open Mdn„ Wed., Frl. 7 to 9 p.m.
. ,'; . .yalue, . y P -P '/ . -PyPyP "
HOUSE and oul-buildlrigs by Ihe Milwaukee Road it Lamoille,. Minn, ' Structures
must be removed from railroad proparty. Contact R, P. Peacock, Division
Engineer, P.O. Box 727/ L« Crosse, Wis.
¦ ¦
'
'. ' ¦
- ? - . "/ ' ' , / -' .. ' - . '¦ .?-? _
. . 44401.' -;

-96
Wlnone ,

99 MotereycMi. Blcyclas

99 HOUMS for Salt

"91 Houses for Salt

107

"
"
'
THRf-I! niKt-s-3 g) rI• • SchwiimTT' boyi'
Sllno Roy, Tel, 45379»l allernixin or
evening.

¦

5

-

-

'

¦

¦ "

'¦"

'

¦

'

_ ^_

-

FORIJ—1964 4-door,
¦ . 6-cyi|nder, J150. Ttl .
689-23K ,'. afler '«.' ,• -.
GOT A GOOD used car you want to furn
Into cash? See Marv Mueller at Marv 's
Used Cars, 222 W. 3rd.
FORD—1968 Galaxie SOO, In oood condition . Priced reasonable. Robert Helrh,
Dover, IVInn. Tel. 932-4038.
HORNET SST-1970, 32,000 miles, plaid
interior, vinyl top, power steering, automatic, 232 CO. In., 6-cylInder, excellent
tires. Top condition. Tcl , 452-4527 alter

i

> Open Monday^

^^^^^^^^^

?v 1

: VACATiok :

CHEVROLET—1969 4-door, very good condition th roughoul. Will sell reasonable.
Tol. 454-2165.
CHEVELLE-1947, 4-speed, 396, gauges.
Tcl . 452-6153 or may ba seen Iri Wltoka ,
FORD-Ki.8 Convertible, red with White
top. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK,
LTD 400—1972, plllard hardtop, power
brakes, power steering and 6 like-new
tires. S2806. Tel, Caledonia 724-2382.
PLYMOUTH—1971 GTX, elr - conditioning;
low mileage plus extras . Tel, 454-5949
aller 5.
CUSTOM 196 , Ford Thunderbird , S600.
1970 engine, new front end, now shocks,
new paint |ob, Abrah em Rice, Park
. Plata Hotel.IMPALA—1969 Custom 2-door hardtop,
-V-B, automatic, power steering, power
brakes , white wilh . blue vinyl top,
malclilns Interior. Excellent condition,
low mileage. See al 802 E. 2nd, Tel,
454 1947 .
DODGH—19/0 Dart Swinger, 340 cu. In.,
4 speed manual transmission . Tel, 4522041.
CORVETTE - 1968. Musi sell, Tel, 4542607.
FORD-1969 Cobra, runs good, 4-speed,
390, 7 barr«l or 4-barrel. Tel, Fountain
City 687-4.71.
FORD-l«6 7 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-8,
1953 Gilmore AVe, alter 5;30 or Sunday,
OUICK— »P<I1 Skylark eus/om convertible,
very good condition. Trade considered,
702 Orand.

FURY III
1973 Plymouth
2 Door Hnrd (opt
• Power steorlnR' .
• Power brakes
• FACTOHY AIR
• Fiic'tory Warranty
SONNV AHRENS HAS THK
KKUIT PRICE FOR YOU.
CM A. HIM TODAY I
Homo plione : 454-1906

You'll Travel Safe r, Save Fuel, Keep Air Cleaner and
You 'll Save Money On These Service Specials
KEEP YOUR COOL
Wa rm Days Ahead!

Front End
Safety Service and

Alig nm e n t
Have us
^VM^;
Set
Caster
reclinrne
Cs'1^^j ?-r' •
Comber
your car
T^L^^ST • Set
Ad ust
Toc-in
Air Condition.r :r 7VW^
i
•
_„ .
Tliis
Vital
Service Is
v
BARGAIN PRICED This
Month. SAVEI
$
095
*0
$fL95

Frcon Extra
Want More Givs Mileafio?

SPRING TUNE-UP

SPECI AL

wol will rhrck
"
• Plans nnd Points
• Condenser
• Timing Advance
___ U;I ,.I .„,
• W i * "R
• "islnbiilor Cnp
• Idle Speed
4 Cylinder Cars $4

fi Cylinder Cars $fi
fi Cylinder Cars $8

V/

SAVE $5.95

Brake Inspection

V££

fr
nS
nn
b r ai!es Cct ii?-

a
ln es ancl grease seals. Check

for wheel cylinder leaks,
master cy linder fluid level ,
self - adjusting mechanism ,
\){ ] w™ .booster. Adjust front
wheel bcarni R.s. Front drum
brakes sliRhtiy loss, trucks
' sii R |,t|y m ore. Parts extra ,
If ncede<l.
R CR . $16.00
$-| /%95
[ \J

BODY SPECIALISTS
seo our

Eody and Paint
Specialists to
Remove Dents
and
Rcflnlsh Your Cnr.
¦
'.
\^_
~~~
.
_,,
Come In and Inspect
Our New Super
Deluxe Spray Booth
1

I

SPECIAL

complele
Hav,

^

?*«S«ON CONTROL ,
checked and adjust
aa needed. Includes:
• ChatiglnR Exchange filters
» check Idle spged nnd
A(,j US t mC¦ nt
„.
„._ „.oi<„.
.,.„„ canister
carbon
ChaiiRo
•
ONLY

^^

^4^ ^
Parts Extra

".. .>»u<* 0/ Persona. Scmlcc "

ttlKl -WAV»-n5B W, 51b St, UoWwlQliI
l u rope nil hli yc Ion lOspanl
anil a•iwiiil. I'nscoo, l lnrolil and lUlnvus
anit others. Open I p.nl. lo I p.m, Tel.
457-1560.
WOTO CROSS cy<l« races , Run., May 30,
I |> in. V III II II *. r. ol 7un.hio Iolh on
Hwy, (10, A Ill-Winders (u nduelinn
IIONOA TRAIL 70, 1971 Model , »3S0, lei.
454 Hit.

Cnll Don Murra y, Service Manager , For Appointment—452-3660

?
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By/ Charles Schula

PEANUTS
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:

BLONDJE

'" ' ;. BEETLE BAILEY
.
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REDEYE / :- " '4 y - .

. V 'STEVE^CANY^

V- By Obrdon B«st

' By

Milton Canhiff

;. - . ;LI 'L?

ABNER ?; '

'y p ^' - Pyp 'y y By Mort Walker
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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?;¦ ' -;¦ ApARtMENT?:^.^.->/ ; -/- 1 ^^
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REX MORGAN. M.D.
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By Dal Curtii
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MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

KNIVES ^L I
¦

YOU'LL WAN T A FULL SET OF
THESE GENUINE ROSEWOOD
HANDLE D STEAK KNIVES .

^
^-*^*^
J

„«L« m.u ««T ...B - \
MAKES CUTTING AS EASY AS EATING.
HURRY ,., GET YOURS WHILE QUANTITIES

NANCY

L
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By Ernie Bushmlller

/ ffe~ ^

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

[«*,&*, U/J^UfrOJ & I Let Haddad>$ Make your
w MAIN sr.
Suramer wearables

Phone 452-2301

WATER REPELLENT

